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MELLON FA aO R  
IN BIG MERGER 
C O N G ^  TOLD

Senate Committee Behind 
Locked Doors, Resumes 
Its DeHberatiens Over 
Secretary of the Treasury

o -
EXONERATED |

Washington, May 2.— A search
ing investigation into the partici
pation of Andrew W. Mellon in the 
merger of the Aiuminum Company 
of America with the Canadian De
velopment company four years ago 
probably will be undertaken by 
the Senate judiciary committee be
fore rendering a verdict of his 
eligibility to serve as Secretary of 
the Treasury, it was learned to
day.

The committee already has pos
session of a deposition, made by- 
Mellon last July in a lawsuit grow
ing out of the merger, whiclr has 
thrown a new light on his connec
tion with the aluminum company. 
In his deposition, Mellon admitted 
he was a “ factor” in the affairs of 
the company and that he was con- 
culted on questions regarding the 
“ policy”  of the company. It showed 
he participated in the negotiations, 
resulting in the merger, and that 
the final terms were not agreed to,, 
until after they had his approval. 1

The committee meanwhile re
sumed its deliberations behind 
locked doors.

The Deposition.
A copy of the Mellon deposition, 

obtained by International News 
Service, revealed how Mellon in 
his own words had told of his con
nections and activities with the 
aluminum company. It was this 
connection which led to the present 
inquiry, in which a Democratic- 
Insurgent coalition contends that 
Mellon holds office as Secretary of 
the Treasury in defiance of law. 
Ultimately the Senate will have to 
dedde whether Mellon is violating 
the old law. forbidding a Treasury 
Secretary from being “ interested or 
concerned in the carrying on of 
business in trade or commerce.”

In his deposition, taken in a suit 
brought by George D. Haskell,, a 
Springfield, Mass., businessman, 
against the aluminum company, 
Mellon said he had been “ inter
ested”  in the concern “ almost since 
the inception of the corporation.

His Stock.
Mellon testified he owned about 

15 per cent of the stock of the 
aluminum company and that his 
brother, R. B. Mellon, owned a 
similar share.

The deposition showed that Ar
thur V. Davis, a Mellon subordinate, 
and president of the company, ar
ranged a dinner at Mellon’s Ifome 
here between the secretary, James 
B. Duke, late financier, and George

(Continued on Page S)

9 DEAD, 100 HURT

COLLEGE BOY 
A WITNESS IN 

TORCHMURDER
Student at Baltimore CoDege 

Says Slain Girl Loved Him; 
Says He WQi Aid Hus
band.

r New Cabinet Assistant TTak^ Oath

Mrs. Oliver Beardsiee

MRS. BEAiiDSLEE 
IS EXONERATED 
B Y 1T O R Q N E R

Report Says Husband Came 
to His Death by a Self- 
Inflicted Wound— Other 
Evidence Lacking.

BULLETIN!
Stratford, Conn., May S—  

Mrs. Oliver Beardsiee, whose 
husband was fatally shot in 
the Beardsiee homestead here 
last week, was today released 
from detention in connection 
with the case.

Prosecutor Raymond Bald
win announced that Mrs. 
Beardsiee had been “ detained 
as a material witness”  pending 
the outcome of the coroner’s 
inqnest, and that inasmuch as 
the coroner fonnd Beardlee’s 
death the result of a self-in- 
fUcted wound the town could no 
long^ cause Mrs. Beardsiee to 
be kept under guard.

White Plains, N. Y., May 2.—  
The third youngster In the junior 
murder triangle which ended in the 
slaying by her 21-year-old husband 
of pretty Dorothy Peacoz, arrived 
on the scene of the crime today.

He Is 21-year-old Eugene Bus
sey, sophomore at Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore. Bussey, de
spite his definite collegiate air— he 
carries a slicker and wears no gar
ters on his socks—T-wlthdrew In em
barrassment when Dorothy, the 
worldly Dorothy, made advances to 
him when he was visiting his chum 
and her husband, Earle Peacox. Or 
so his story goes.

"It may sound rotten to say It 
but Dot just literally threw herself 
at my head,” said Gene. “ 1 couldn’t 
bring myself to kiss my friend's 
wife. But she would throw her 
arms around my neck and kiss me 
even with Earle looking on.”

To Help Husband 
The proverbial attitude of sym

pathy for a slain giri is missing 
from this sophomore, a type of the 
modern era of youth.

“ I am here to help Earle all I 
can,” said Gene. “ I can see how 
Earle imagined many things and 
probably goaded himself on. I hope 
that my story will show he was not 
himself but that his deed was that 
of a normally quiet man who 
aroused blmself to a frenzy by the 
first belief that his wife was un
faithful to him.

“ But 1 want Earle to know there 
was nothing really between Dolly 
(sometimes Gene calls her that) 
and me. I restrained myself because 
of my friendship for Earle.”

Peacox, who bludgeoned ..is ;;o- 
year-old wife to death, carted ber 
body to their old trysting place un
der an apple-blossom tree and then 
burned the body five days later, 
chummed around with Bussey when 
they were in grammar''school in 
Yonkers.

When the young radio mechanic 
married Dorothy last spring, ne 
wrote of his romance to his pal and

Dr. Julius Klein of Caipbrldge, Mass., oW friend of the President 
ana trade expert In the Department of Commerce when Mr. Hoover was 
its head, has been elevated to the post of Assistant Secretary of Com
merce. Dr. Klein is shown, center, as he was sworn into office by E. W. 
Llbbey, right, chief clerk of the department. While Secretary of Com- 
mercb Robert P. Lament looked on. '

u K)Y DEAN” DISCUSSES 
JAZZ AGE OF STUDENTS

------- --  J ^ ---------------

Youngest CoDege President' VASE IS SOLD
' FOR $148,000

\ ----------
Most Exquisite Sample of 

Ancient Craftsmanship is to 
Remain in Europe.

Says It Is Nothing to Get 
Excited A b o u t — ^Yonng 
People Afl Right

(Continue on Page 2)

ITALIAN IS KIUED 
IN ROOMING HOUSE

IN MAY DAY RIOT
WDdest Day Berlin Has Seen 

Since Uprising Ten Years 
Ago.

Berlin, May 2— Sharp clashes be
tween Communists and the police in 
the workers’ residential districts 
early today brought the total num
ber of deaths resulting from the 
May Day demonstrations here up to 
nine, with more than 100 seriously 
wounded and hundreds of others 
snffering brusises and minor in
juries.

Following the wildest day Berlin 
has seen since the Spartacist upris
ings ten years ago, the Communists 
continued their activities and erect
ed barricades which they attempted 
to defend with guns, sticks and 
stones.

Break Street Lamps 
They plunged the workers’ quar

ters into darkness by destroying 
street lamps and electric signs and 
awaited the attack of the police. 
The police attacked the barricades 
using rifles and pistols but Com- 
mnnist snipers from rooftop posi
tions made their attack ineffectual. 
Armored cars were finally brought 
up. The barricades were taken and 
the fighting became less widespread 
after two o ’clock this morning.

Over 500 Policemen 
The police engaged in the fight

ing numbered 500. They were op
posed by about 3.000 Commnnists. 
Most of the casualties were suffered 
by the Communists but at least 25 
policemen are known to have been 
wounded.

Communists spokesmen today 
threatened to call a general strike 
In protest against the police activi- 

 ̂ ties In breaking up May Day de
monstrations. They also threatened 
to demand the resignation of Police 
President Zoerrgelbel and urge bis 
resignation as responsible for the 

: widespread bloodshed.
I A total of 600 persons were ar
rested yesterday in connection with 
the attempted demonstrations.

I A ese Inclnded two Commnnists 
Rembers of the Pmssian DieL

Bridgeport, Conn., May 2.— Cor- 
»oner John J. Phelan finds that 
Mrs. Oliver Beardsiee, of Stratford, 
Is not responsible for the death of 
her husband; “ The deceased came 
to his death as the Intended or ac
cidental result of a self-inflicted 
bullet wound” the coroner declar
ed today In his formal finding. The 
coroner also declared “ the securing 
of a criminal conviction would be 
improbable”  because of the “ diffi
culty of securing witnesses,”  and 
because of the lack of evidence that 
would prove anything against a 
suspect.

Just what the Stratford authori
ties will do as to the case of Beards- 
lee’s widow, who has been detained 
without warrant at the city’s Hill
side detention hospital here, had 
not been determined at the time

((Jontlnned on Page 3.)

STARTWGTORAZE
FAM O U W TELRY

Thonsands Attend ''W ake'’ 
of Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
h N ^  York city.

His Landlady Injured; Wom
an’s Husband in Prison 
for White Slavery.

New York, May 2.— Like the 
hero of Thanatopisls, the Waldorf- 
Astoria today wrapped its shrond—  
in this instance a c' rond of mem
ories and traditions— about Its 
hoary form and lay down to pleas
ant sleep.

To make the analogy more com
plete, the old hotel’s ghost still 
lingers on even though the re
quiem has been sung and the 
mourners have departed.

A bereaved public thronged the 
corridors of the ancient bnllding 
for the last time last night ‘Hiere 
was laughter, music, life and the 
inevitable tears. But it Is all over 
now.

The. most of the obsequies were

(CobtJaiied on Page S)

New Haven, Conn., May 2.— Po
lice here today were given a . new 
problem in crime to solve when an 
unknown man of Italian descent 
was found dying of a revolver 
wound at 839 Howard avenue, In 
the shadow of the Yale Medical 
School, and a woman, also of Italian 
extraction, suffering from powder 
burns about the face.

The woman, Mrs. Frank Ferrarro, 
formerly of Providence, whose 
husband is serving a state prison 
term for white slavery, will be able 
to face Coroner James J. Corrigan 
during the day, police believe. The 
man, who died In New Haven hos
pital shortly after he was shot. Is 
said by police to be a member of a 
gang In the Hill street district 
whose name is unknown, but who is 
familiar to officers who have 
patrolled the district.

Police Called.
Neighbors In the Howard avenue 

district informed police just after 
nine this morning that a shooting 
affray had taken place. Within a 
few minutes police were swarming 
the street, seeking clues to the 
problem. The man was taken to 
the hospital, a few feet away, and 
died almost on arrival. The woman 
also was-taken to the hospital to 
be treated for powder burns.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferrarro and one 
Tony Gambadella were arrested 
here in December, charged with 
bringing girls Into the city for im
moral purposes. Police charged 
they took the girls to a road bouse 
on the Milford turnpike. Mrs. Fer
rarro was released but her husband 
and Gambadella were convicted in 
Superior Court and sent to prison 
for terms of two years each early 
this year.

SnspMted by Police.
Mrs, Ferrarro established herself 

at 69 Hill street, for several-weeks, 
and then moved to 839 Howard 
avenne. Two weeks ago she was 
taken to the Howard avenue police 
station and questioned concerning 
hef activities, police telling her 
they suspected she was rnnnlng a 
house of ill-fame. Mrs. Ferrarro 
Insisted she was keeping a boardlnf 
house, and bad two boarders.

Things had been quiet at 889 
Howard avenue' until today when 
revolver shots aroused the neigh
borhood.

New Haven, Conn., May 2 —  
American colleges have their pro
blems but the effect of the so-called 
jazz age on students is not one of 
them.

“ Nothing to get excited about,” 
sums up the attitude of Robert 
Maynard Hutchins, “ Boy Dean” of 
the Yale law school who. at the 
age of thirty, has been appointed 
president of the University of Chi
cago, the sixth largest university 
in the United Stales. When he 
takes charge in Chicago he will bV 
the youngest college president in 
the country.

“ I think the standards and ideals 
of the rank and file of college boys 
and girls are as high as they have 
been,”  Dean'TTutchlns ddcTared'In' 
an exclusive interview today.

Young People O. K.
“ The young people are all right. 

I’m not at all alarmed over the ef
fects of this so-called jazz age on 
students. We can bank on our 
young folk.”

A tall, slim, handsome, dark
haired chap, exceedingly popular 
at Yale, the young college presi
dent-elect leaned back In hfs swivel 
chair In his office overlooking the 
campus and smilingly “ laughed off” 
suggestions that perhaps the pres
ent day crop of college students 
were going at too fast a pace.

“Not at all.”  he sald.̂  flicking the 
ashes from his cigarette. In ap
pearance and demeanor Dean 
Hutchins Is wholly unllk the popu
lar conception of the dignified col
lege prexy.

“ A Chicago girl student testified 
at a recent homicide trial that to 
be popular with the boys nbwadays 
girls must drink, dance and keen 
late hours.” he was reminded. 
“ How about that?”

Not The Right Idea
“ Well,” he replied, “ I confess I 

may not be right up on the times.
I am ten years older than that lady. 
But her idea Is untrue as far as 
my experience has Indicated. I 
think the average co-ed Is a pretty 
level-headed person.”

“ How about the two university 
men who were tried in Atlanta re
cently In what was described as 
‘murder for a thrill,’ ?”  he was ask
ed. “ And also that Leopold-Loeb 
case In Chicago some years back?”

“ That doesn’t reflect on college 
life or university training In the 
slightest.”! Dean Hutchins answer
ed. "It may show some slgnlflc-* 
ance as to the state of modem so
ciety. I think the so-called ‘thrill 
murder’ was made big news because 
It was unusual. You rarely find 
college men doing anything . like 
that. Anybody else could have

London, May 2 .— The cus
tody of the famous Portland 
vase, one of the most exquisite 
examples of ancient craftsman
ship In ceramics, will remain 
with Great Britain, it was as
sured here today when the 
Duke of Portland purchased 
the vase at auction. The pur
chase price was 8148,000.

Art connoisseurs of Europe 
had expressed fears that the 
famous vase would go to the 
United States.

The vase has been owned by 
the Duke of Portland's family 
for 150 years.

LEGALIZES KILLING 
OE BOOZE RUNNERS

New BiD in Congress Threat
ens to SpDt the Drys in 
the Honse.

Washington, May 2.— Guns bark
ed again today in the Congressional 
prohibition warfare as the result of 
introduction of a b.Ill legalizing the 
killing of rum runners In the Dis
trict of Columbia who attempt to 
escape arrest by use of smoke 
screens.

The latest proposal to stiffen the 
prohibition enforcement laws by ex
treme penalties threatened to split 
the Drys of the House as well as 
place many outstanding Wets in an 
embarrassing position.

The Miller bill is the direct out
growth Of the killing of Ottmer 
Fleming, 21-year-old suspected rum 
runner by Patrolman Clyde O. 
Rouse, who shot through a smoke 
screen let out from Fleming’s car. 
to get his man. Rouse is held for 
Grand Jury action and possible 
trial for murder.

Drys Are Split
While the Drys have split over 

the propriety of the House applaud
ing the killing, the Wets have 
sprung forward with bitter con
demnation of the action. Some of 
the leader Wets, however, declined 
to commit themselves on the Miller 
bill.

“ I introduced this bill because a 
Washington policeman 'who shot 
and killed an escaping violator of 
the prohibltidn law is held for 
Grand Jury action,”  said Miller. “ If

BIG BUSINESS 
AIDSTOlUKE  
E N G L A IW W

Anglo-American Corpora
tions Now Employ N<me 
B n t Abstainers— H a y  
Swing Electicm Results.

London, May 2.— That “ big bn#l- 
ness” in Britain Is steadily nsing Ita 
Influence oh the side of prohibition 
In the present political campaign, 
is the belief of H. Cecil Heath, gen
eral secretary of the United King
dom Alliance, the chief temperance 
organization of the country.

Prohibition Is proving a live 
issue in the campaign which will 
terminate in the ■ general election 
on May 30.

“ There is no doubt that the In
crease in American industrial ef
ficiency and also in the national 
purchasing power, has made a deep 
and lasting impression upou the 
leading bankers and Industrlallata 
of this country.” Mr, Heath told In
ternational News Service, today.

‘ Coupled with this is the forma
tion of huge Anglo-American trad
ing and Industrial corporations in 
the past few years. It is evident the 
Americans have imparted to their 
English partners, in the fullest 'pos
sible fashion the advantages impart
ed to American prosperity by pro
hibition.

Employing “ Drj-s”
“ Many of the biggest British 

organizations are Introducing pro
hibition on their own account into 
their concerns. Three great eu- 
glneetlng works and two of the big
gest • automobile manufacturing 
firms in the country now employ 
none but total abstamers. The head 
of the greatest chemical Industry in 
the country takes a similar view 
although he Is ^ot a prohibitionist 
himself.

We shall get ail the better re
sults because we shall not fritter 
our strength away at the election. 
We shall concentrate upon the 
known enemies of temperance, par
ticularly where they are In posses
sion of doubtful or shaky consti
tuencies. We look for great re-
SUltB.”

Aside from the efforts of the 
prohlbltlonlstB. Great Britain is 
drinking less than ever before. The 
decrease in the national drink bill 
last, year totalled 853,000,000.

The actual drink bill was 81.- 
441,000,000. The beer bill was 
8928,800,000 against 8943,320,000 
in 1927. Spirits cost 8402,705,000 
as against 8443,320.000. Expendi
ture on drink per head of the popu
lation was 832 as against 833.75 In 
1927.

Id DEAD, 50 HURT 
WHEN TORNADOES 

SMITE ARKANSAS
OUSISID

William A. De Groot

DE GROOT OUSTED 
BY IHE PRESDENT

U. S. Attorney of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Blames Mrs. Mabel 
WiDebrandt.

T.A.DORGANDEAD; 
NOTED CARTOONIST

Known as TAD AD Over the 
World as an Authority bn 
Sports.

(Ckmtlnned on Page 8) (Contlnae on Page 2)

Save the Series of Which This is a Part.

r

Keeping the series of letters you have 
seen each day, in̂ înitid, of coarse you 
know the stoty now. (MERCHANTS’ 
WEEK). See tomorrow’s paper for 
dates and details. i

Great Neck, N. Y.. May 2.__
Thomas Aloyslus Dorgan, sports 
cartoonist and wrltej, known all 
over the world as “ Tad”  died in 
his sleep at his home here at 12:35 
o'clock this afternoon. He bad 
been 111 for several years suffering 
from a heart ailment.

“ Tad”  was one of the foremost 
boxing critics In the world. He 
was a native of San Francisco, 
coming to New York about 25 years 
ago. In his early days in New York 
“ Tad” early won the name of being 
one of the greatest cartoonists and 
boxing writers in the country. He 
knew personally nearly ail leading 
figures In the pugilistic world. Un
til his beallb failed him “ tad”  al
ways covered all bf the big cham
pionship fights and World Series 
games.

As a cartoonist be was always a 
leader and was the originator of 
slang expressions that later were 
copied in all parts of the world. 
Among his early cartoon characters 
that were known everywhere newp- 
papere were printed were “ Silk Hat 
Harry”  and ‘,‘Judge Rumhauker.”  
His cartoon “ Indoor Sports”  became 
world famous.

PDBUCITT STUNT

New York, May 2—  That Mrs. 
Mabel Walker Willebrandt, assist
ant United States attorney general 
in charge of prohibltlrn enforce
ment, played an Important role In 
the events which led to the sum
mary-dismissal from'office rf United 
States Attorney William A. De- 
Groot. of Brooklyn, was Indicated 
in Information learned today.

After Refusing to resign at the 
request of Attorney General Mit
chell. DeGroot was ousted from hl.s 
post yhen President Hoover signed 
an order for his dismissal, denying 
DeGroot the hearing which he had 
reouested.

For more than a year prior to the 
first demand by former Attorney- 
General Sargent that DeGroot re
sign, made Jannary 28. 1929, the 
office of the federal attorney for 
the eastern district of New York 
was under the . constant surveil
lance of Department of Justice of
ficials In Washington, according to 
former United States Attorney 
Aleunder Plsclotta.

Legal Dangling
Legal bungling by DeGroot’s of

fice, which lost the government a 
nurabeV of important liquor cases, 
and which was assigned by Depart
ment of Justice officials in Washing
ton ais the season for DeGroot’s re
moval. was laid at the door of the 
attorney general’s office itself In a 
statement made today by Plsciotta, 
who was a member of DeGroot’s 
staff.

“ Every move of DeGroot’s office 
was known by Washington, and 
everythirg we did. as far as I 
know, was done with the consent of 
officials there,”  Mr. Plsclotta de
clared. ,

While, refusing to be drawn Into 
a controversy by mentioning Mrs. 
Willebrandt’s name, he neverthe'less 
made it clear that the bureau, of 
T hlch Mrs. Willlbrandt Is chief, Was 
fully cognizant of what was going 
on In the Brooklyn office.

DeGroot, In a statement made 
when the first refused to resign his 
office, declared that ' was certain 
a number of Department of Justice 
officials sent to him under the guise 
of asslftants, had simply been 
“ planted”  In his office for the pur
pose pf detective work.

Wmter Cold and 
Rains Follow in Wake oi 
Twisters— 32 of hjnre^ 
Expected to Die— Dozens 
of Houses Destroyed^

Little Rock, Ark., May 2— Win
ter cold and a driving rain today 
added to the chaos In the devastat
ed Arkansas districts laid waste by 
a series of tornadoes yesterday af
ternoon and last night.

The known dead today reached 
ten and the Injuiy list was placed at 50.

Six persons were killed In the* 
vicinity of Wheatley, Ark., about 
nrty miles northeast of here. Four 
were negroes.

The Injury list at Wheatley is 
placed at 32. Two of the 32.-ne
groes, are so seriously injured that 
they are not expected to live.

An encampment of state highway 
workers at Lurton. * rk in the 
northwestern part of the state is re
ported to have been swept away 
with several killed and injured 

Hnspitals Filled
J. H. Stack, chairman of the Red 

(^ross, at Brinkley. Ark., said this 
morning that he had reports of/mine 
killed and an undetermined number 
Ir.Jured. Hospitals at Brinkley and 
Wheatley are overflowing with the 
injured.

Four are believed dying and 
twelve injured at Fort Smith, Ark., 
in the northwestern portion of the 
state at the Oklahoma border and 
at San Prairie.

Several were reported killed at 
Lurton.

A dozen houses at Wheatley were 
destroyed.

ASSEMBLY BLOCKED 
BY CONTROVERSIES

Fight in State Legislature 
Over Bin to Transport 
School Children.

LOCAL MAN PUTS OUT 
FOtE IN CROMWELL

Berlin, Ma^ 2.— The secretary of 
the former German crown prince 
told International News Service 
this afternoon he had not reCeiVod 
any word from Los Angeles regard
ing the reported engagement of 
Prince Louis Ferdinand, l^ndson 
of the ex-Kaiser, an^ L ll/ Damaita, 
motion picture actrew.

The family of tbe crOwn prince, 
the father of Loots Ferdinnn.d, be
lieve the reported engagement is n 
“ publicity stunt”  for Miks DamalU.

However, it la known that, when 
the actress was in Berlin Igat win
ter she and Lonis Ferdinand were 
often seen together in fashionable 
Berlin night clubs. When the possi
bility of a romaoce began tq devel
op the. former crown prince broke 
up the meetlnga. ' . ..i -: .

Billy Simons, a back of the Cubs 
'football team was a wholf fire de
partment in himself yesterday in 
Cromwell. He was driving through 
the tbWn.̂  returning from Middle- 
town. when he saw that a house 
was burning.

Jumping from his antomoblie he 
dashed into the house, warned the 
people, a woman and five children, 
that their house was bnmlng and 
then cllmbliug ont an attic Window 
and pulling himself up onto the 
roof he took ofThts coat and fought 
the fire. - which « t  that time , had 
broken through the root. Others 
were a t^ cted  to the scene^ and 
started to carry watsr. bat only a 
few paila orw itqr were naed as hs 
hgd abdut killed the fire. When 
the Cromwell fira department ar
rived Simons had done- t|i« . neces
sary work aid  there .Nag little for 
the flremmx to do.' r ‘ '

.THHAStllir R&UINCV

. s.

. WasWngtoiL Jfcl: ih r i^ r y

Hartford, May 2.— The Stats 
Legislature was blocked somewhat 
today by controversies. The House 
had the most complicated affair of 
the season over a proposal to ap
propriate 8400,000 for the trans
portation of pupils of elementary 
schools. T.-j bill originally was re
ported favorably by the education 
comittee, referred to the appropria
tions committee and then returned 
unfavorably reported.

In the Senate a bill in the form 
of a petition by W. H. Hackett, of 
New Haven, to have a bond issue to 
care for capital outlays in the next 
two years. The debate resolved it
self into a fight betw jen the ma
jority Republicans and the minority 
Democrats.

The House appropriations chair
man, Mr. Clark, of Haddam, report
ed the transportatio bill, saying 
the state is snow spending 88,865,- 
000 foi  ̂education, beside maintain
ing schools in half a dozen state- 
institutions. ““Once this appropria*. 
tion asked for gets on tne boote,-lj: 
will be a continuing appropriatldn, 
and there is no telling how large It 
will grow,” he said. He thought 
the education bf children would he 
bette.r served If the pupils and tb*; 
paxents in the towns were directly 
interested by having to pay "In.- 
stead of forcing most of the burden 
upon the state.”

Woman Leads Fight. .-.-i'.
Mrs, Helen E. Lewis, of Sfrat-' 

ford, chairman of the education 
committee, and member of rttib* 
State Board of Education led the 
fight against the unfavorable re
port, saying her committee was 
willing to amend the bill in any 
ways the appropriations committee 
saw fit, so that, the grants to towns 
could be revised so as to give the 
poorer towes more support.

She thought the bill "vital to the ' 
town in preparation of their eduoa- 
tlonal budgets,”  that it would serve 
the purpose of hllowlng the chU-' 
dren to go to better schools at less 
expense.

She moved the original question, 
a division o f the acc^tant^ of the 
report and rejection of the bill. Her 
motion W01. Then the committee 
report was accepted and the fight 
started on whether the bill should 
be rejected.

Remers In Favor
Mr. Reimers, of Durham, favored 

the .Appropriation, saying the com
mittee had voted afi appropriation 
of 810,00b so the. “ sweetheai^, . 
that is the Fool Guard could have a- 
trip to Washington but refused to. 
report tavorably on a really wprt^. 
while bill, such as that uhder - 
cussibni.”  '>
> Mr. Hungertord^ wf- Waterteirtt,i  ̂' 

told the BOOM,tfift the-hOl ww n<
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Talcottville
*‘Hexes**

* W itch ** 
Hartford Man

OBITUARY

Arrested yesterday by Hartford^the same. Tou. are unaware who 
luthorlties after he had confessed]this is from. And If you know 

threatening letter to • what’s good for you, then let up onto sending a

DEATHS

CLOAK JUO) SUIT GANG
RECORDS INVESTIGATED

Mrs. Mary Kascek of Talcottville 
because she "held a spell over him,
Charles E. Falhage, 61, a hermit 
living in the outskirts 6f Hartford, 
had his case continued today until 
next Saturday pending a medical 
examination. He is charged with 
intimidation.

Falhage, former business associ
ate with Mrs. Kascek back in 1923 
when they planned to build a house 
in Bloomfield, told police that ever 
since they had a financial disagree
ment and separated the following 
year, the woman had employed 
witchcraft methods and otherwise 
"hexed” him and thereby brought 
him continual bad luck.

The letter, which the elderly 
bachelor who had been living the 
life of a hermit for five years in a 
Uriy shack near the Municipal hos
pital where they both were at one 
time employed and where they .first 
met, sent to Mrs. Kascek was! 
written in pencil and unsigned.

The missive mailed in Hartford 
sontained a clipping from a Georgia i the woman

youj* witchcraft. 1 have known you 
for a long time and who you are.” 

Falhage was arrested by De
tective John J. McKlernan of the 
Hartford Detective bureau after he 
had obtatlned a confession from 
the man by using a clever ruse. Fal
hage was induced to write his name 
and this was compared with the 
letter Mrs. Kascek received Tues
day and Immediately turned over to 
the police.

Falhage tol^ Detective McKier- 
nan that one night shortly after he 
had broken business partnership 
with the Talcottville housekeeper 
who is mother o f . Miss Frances 
Kascek of Church street, this 
town, he heard the horses in the 
barn rearing and snorting during 
the night. The next morning he said 
he found ground herbs in the bag of 
hay; also prints of a woman’s shoe 
in the sand leading to the ’ barn 

! door.
Falhage said that the morning 

left him, she said
newsoaper telling of the death of j "You’ll be sorry." Since that 
flartha Russell 80 years old fortune time, he attributed several dizzy 
K  and" voodoo doctor, who was | spells which overcame him, to he 
ound dead, the result of her throat; mysteries of black magic
)eing cut. The letter suggested 
hat she was murdered by someone 
)ver whom she had cast a spell. It 
vent further to state:

which
“ hexed” him. The hermit said that 
he did not send the letter as a 
threat with the intention of harm- 
fug her but to make the woman

Mrs. Mes« F. Stembers 
Mrs. Mena F. Sternberg, wifer of 

the liite John H. Sternberg, died 
this morning after a lingering ill
ness at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Adolph Schlack of 152 West 
Center street. Mrs. Sternberg was 
65 years old and came here some 
26 years ago from Germany with 
her husband and children. Sbe 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Schlack 
and Mrs. Emil Warner of this town; 
three grandchildren, two brothers, 
John Lang of MancbestCr and Char
les Lang of Burnside; two sisters, 
Mrs. Henrietta Fleming of Roches
ter. N. Y. and Miss Anna Lang of 
Soutbbury.

Mrs. Sternberg was a member of 
the Concordia Lutheran church and 
active in the Ladies Aid society of 
that church;

Funeral services will take place 
Sunday afternoon from her late 
home at 3 o’clock and at 3:30 at 
the Concordia Lutheran church. 
Rev. Herman Stippich of Seymour, 
Conn., formerly pastor of the 
church will ofBciale. Burial will be 
in the East cemetery.

Police Find All FWe of Local 
Store Robbers Hare Been 
Mixed Up in Many IDegal 
Transactions.

Investigation that followed the 
arrest of the quintet that figured in 
the stealing of the suit of clothes 
from the store of Jacob Laufer on 
Main street on Monday afternoon, 
which later disclosed that there had 
been a large quantity of women’s 
wear taken from the Cramer store 
in Rockville earlier in the day, has 
already led to interesting facts. It 
indicates, even at this early date 
that the majority of those engaged, 
in work and who were captured 
here are members of a gang that- 
is operating in many parts of the 
country, with particular operations

Look out that you don’t get 1 stop witchcraft tactics. ___

COLLEGE BOY 
I AWITNESSIN 

TORCH MURDER
(Coatinned from Page 1)

Bussey saw the couple as they pass
ed through Baltimore on their 
Ihoneymoon.
j "Earle wrote me she was as 
jpretty as a moving picture star,” 
isaid Bussey.

Gin and Dance Party.
: Young Bussey told of a gin-and- 
idance party at the home of 
•Dorothy’s mother in Bronxviile 
^shortly after the marriage. Earie 
■was there but it seemed that 
Dorothy was paired off with the 
college fraternity boy from Balti
more.

“ She didn’t  do anything in front 
of Earle that time out when we 
were in the kitchen together she 
began petting. I didn’t, know what 
to do. I guess I acted kind of fuss
ed because later she told Earle, 
while winking at me on the sly, 
that !  was Just another brother to 
her.

“ She called me up a few days 
later and I went out to her house. 1 
didn’t know at that time that Earle 
was working nights. Though 1 was 
pretty badly tempted 1 resisted her. 
She literally flung herself at my 
head. 1 felt I would never see her 
again after I left.

Lots of Petting.
“ But I went back to the Bronx- 

ville home pretty soon at her in
vitation and kept going back all 
summer. I began kissing her and 
felt morally guilty. We did a lot 
of necking and I always felt 1 was 
treating my friend, Earl, right bad-
ly."Several times we were together 
when Earl came in and she would 
be sitting on my *' lap but she 
wouldn't move. Earle would laugh 
and make believe ho didn’t mind 
but I know he was only covering 
Jip.” Has Perfected Case.
' District Attorney Coyne, of West
chester county, today aniiounced 
that he had “ an open and shut” 
(first degree murder case against 
the young radio sheik.

“ It is no use for defense attor
neys to claim that when Peacox 
killed his wife ‘his mind went 
blank’ or that ‘he saw red’ and 
didn’t know what he was aoing,” 
Baid Coyne. “ Deliberation and pre- 
tnedita.tion are clearly shown.”

I'rances Newman Murraj", whom

1 I'eaeox hoped to use as his “ alibi 
j girl” denied emphatically today 
I that she had been with the slayer 
1 when he bought the kerosene in 
! which he cremated his victim’s 

body. She is held as a material 
witness under 610,000 bail. Frances 
and Earle went around together af
ter Peacox's wife left him.

Authorities were checking up the 
possibility that another woman ac
companied Peacox to the murder 
pyre under the apple blossom, tree.

The body of the victim will be 
buried at Riverhead, Conn., today.

Norwalk, May 2.— Dorothy Hein- 
zelman Peacox, victim of her hus
band’s rage after a short unhappy 
married life, was buried in River
side cemetery here just after noon 
today. Fifty relatives, including 
her father and mother who met 
for the first time in months after 
having separated, attended the 
services. About 100 other persons 
were at the cemetery when the 
services were held.

The body of the murdered girl 
was brought here from Bronxviile, 
N. Y., and in the funeral procession 
which came from her home town 
was Rev, C. W. Robertson, rector 
of Christ church. Episcopal, which 
the girl bad attended until sbe was 
sixteen years old. The body was 
taken Immediately to the cemetery 
and the only services were held at 
the grave side.

SISTERS SENTENCED
Mineola, N. Y., May 20.— “ The 

Sisters” , .proprietors of the Mer
rick Lodge, Merrick, Long Island,

1 were today sentenced by County 
Judge Lewis J. Smith to serve one 
year and pay |600 each as a result 
of their conviction last week of 
maintaining a public nuisance.

The sisters, Susan Murnane and 
Mrs. Vera Fornaris, were accused 
by District Attorney Elvin N. Ed- 
warda and Captain of Nassau coun
ty Police H. King, of selling liquor 
in their establishments.

At their trial last week both de
nied selling liquoi- and denied they 
were maintaining a public nuisance. 
They also mentioned that they had 
been promised immunity by “ a high 
public official” but they stoutly re
fused to identify their alleeed pro
tector. *

In remanding them to Jail today. 
Judge Smith said “ you will, now 
have plenty of time to decide 
whether you want to tell the name 
of the ‘high- public official' you 
spoke of.'’

Mrs. Mary Manlon.
Mrs. Mary (Garvey) Marion of 

17 Locust street, died on her 58th 
birthday yesterday afternoon at St. 
Francis hospital in Hartford after a 
six week’s Illness. She had been in 
the hospital since Monday night. 
Death came at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Mqnion was the widow of 
Joseph H. Manion who died 15 
years ago. Since that time, she had 
been working at Cheney Brothers 
until the time of her recent iilnesA 
Two sisters, the Miss Theresa and 
Miss Annie Garvey, live at, home. 
Another sister, Mrs. Margaret Con
nor is in Brazil and a brother, 
Daniel E. Garvey, lives in Mont
gomery, Ala. There a>'e no other 
n̂ear relatives.

The funeral will be held Satur
day morning with prayers at home 
at 8:30 and service at St. James's 
church at 9 o ’clock. Burial, how
ever, will be in St. Brigdet’s 
cemetery at the north end.

Rudolph Wirtalla
Relatives here were notified to

day of the death of Rudolph Wir
talla of Bogota, N. J., formerly of 
this town, aged 66. Mr. Wirtalla 
leaves his wife and one daughter. 
Miss Iva Wirtalla, who lives at 
home; two sisters, Mrs. Henry 
Schmelchel of Odessa, Minn., and 
Mrs. Carl Hauschultz of Broad 
Brook. ^

Mr. Wlrtallla’s body will be 
brought to Manchester for burial. 
Funeral services will be conducted 
by Rev. H. O. Weber of tne Concor
dia Lutheran church Saturday af
ternoon— a definite hour will be 
set later— at the home of his niece, 
Mrs. Emil Helm of 25 Spruce street. 
Burial will be in the East cemetery.

Norman Richardson.

hU part In the RockTllia and Man-] 
Chester robberies.

Rockville Acts
Prosecuting Attorney Charles R. 

Hathaway said in connection with 
the case that when the again 
cane before the town court. they 
would be prosecuted in Manchester. 
No great light for freedom m ex
pected to be made in the local 
court, but probable cause will be 
claimed and the men bound over to 
the Superior Court. By the' time 
their cases come to trial in June it 
is expected that^there #111 be more 
people, members of the gang, con
cerned.

Should there by any chance be 
a slip up in the Manchester prosecu 
tlon the quintet will be taken to 
Rockville. jCaptain Stephen Tobin of 
Rockville has visited the Hartford 
County Jail, accompanied by Detec
tive Hickey of the Hartford police 
department (not County Detective 
Edward Hickey) and has left with 
the .Jailer a ‘writ for the arrest of 
all of them and their returning to 
Rockville for trial. He has also 
secured a confession- of some 700 
words from Mrs. Murphy.

LooJ Stocks
« (Furnished by Putnam M Co.)
* niHBid

Bank Stocks.
Bankeri Trust Ou . .  ;I25 
City Bank and Trust. 1800
Cap Nat BAT ----------- 435
Conn River . . . . . . .  4(f0
First Bond & tg . . . .  45
Utfd-Coon 'frust Co. 660 
First Nat Ttfd . . . .  275
Land.Mig and Title — 
Morria Plan Bank . .  200
New Brit T r .............  220

,ueniz St BAT . . .  575 
SL B a n k .........1175

Asked

I'huei
Ptrt

700
300

60

235

725 —

Jam es A lurphy.

him. He is still In the custody of 
the United States government but 
because of -the interest which the 
government has in the case bis 
name Is being withheld. At that 
lime they lived on Buckingham 
street in Hartford.

She became acquainted . with a 
number of taxi cab drivers, Jame; 
Murphy being one of them. He

ASSEMBLY BLOCKED 
BY CONTROVERSIES

(Continued from Page 1)

a party measure. Then Mr. Mark
ham, of Hartford, resented the re
mark about the Foot Guardv saying 
it was an old and honorable organi
zation whose members spent each 
year in the interests of the state

seemed to have the inside tract over) ‘ he ap-
Charfes Brodrlb, owner and driver ]P yM •«««»* A A 1% M* « wvi’kwtn I Messrs* JJSL.v of oHricQsmsle&ii« Ol t£LXi* D^urpiiy {LnQs tne wom&n* | * _ r_« «« ____fl-Ha Ross Of Llsoon, spoke for thewho was Bernice Margaret Hayden , ^
before either of her marriages, {

FUNERALS
Ronald F. Rennie.

The funeral of Ronald F. Rennie 
was held this afternoon with serv
ices at bis home at 26 Gardner 
street. Rev. Robert A. Colpilts 
officiated. The bearers were James 
P. Hynes, Joseph A. Dion, Daniel J. 
McCarthy, James Hall, Ernest 
Linders and Charles J. Rohan, 
Burial was in East cemetery.

in Hartford County and in many 
of the other places within a radius 
of forty to fifty miles of Hartford.

Several Names
Just who is the leader of the gang 

that operated in Manchester is still 
unsettled, but indications point to 
the man who gave the name of Har
ry Adams, later changing it to 
Charles Adams and finally, when 
put through the test at the local

moved to 15 Federal street and it 
was at their three room apartment 
that Ricliardson often stayed when 
in Hartford and where Brodrlb was 
also a frequent caller, the investi
gation shows.

Hartford police learned of the 
state of affairs and arrested the 
pair. Murphy had secured sometime 
previous to his arrest, a marriage 
license in the city of Springfield, 
Mass., and when a continuation of 
their case was granted they went 
to Springfield, cashed in on the 
marriage license and returned to 
Hartford, man and wife. Mrs. Mur
phy in this way became a bigamist, 
but the charge in the police court 
was then dropped.

Murphy a Snatcher
Murphy, a uative of Hartford and 

23 years of age, is a member of a 
respectable family, but his actions 
caused a separation from the fami
ly. He was at one time an owner of 
a cab that had a station at City 
Hall, Hartford, but business was notpolice station admitted that he was  ̂ , , . ,  .

Norman Richardson, born in Auroa, best and he was unable to meet
Me., a High school graduate and he 
gave his occupation as that of a 
traveling salesman. He is also 
known as “ Dick” Richardson.

Judging by the number of park
ed cars, the disarmament question 
hasn’t reached as far as the public 
parks.

BON TON MILLINERY

SPECIAL SALE
Friday and Saturday 

Smart Hats
R e d u c e d  T o  $3*75

•
In this group you will find the new All-Straws and 

Felts that are so much in favor this season. Come in 
and see our large assortment, for everything that is new 
and smart can be found here.

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MORNING 
9 TILL 12 M. ONLY

135 Spring Hats
Here’s the opportunity you have been waiting for. Just 

Think! A splendid collection of Misses’ and Matrons’ 
Spring Hats is offered at a price which makes 
it easy to buy two bats instead of one. For 
first choice be here early Wednesday morning! $1.55

BON TON MILLINERY
50 Chorefi Street, Hartford.

Three Doors Below Old Location.

ABOUT TOWN
South Manchester Camp, No. 

9280, Modern Woodmen of Ameri
ca, will meet at ’Tinker Hall at 8 
o'clock tonight.

, Thomas Graham, a local insur
ance man, while driving from 
Portland yesterday afternoon, skid
ded, went off the road and damaged 
his automobile so that he was not 
able to proceed. In the accident 
his wife and two children and him
self were slightly injured, the most 
serious being that sustained by the 
baby. The damAged car was brought 
to '  Manchester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham rettirning in another car 
after having their injuries and that 
of the baby attended to.

liemlce Mnri>ky.

payments, the car being reclaimed. 
He had often taken his present 
wife for a ride hut the investigation 
indicates the trip on Monday was 
the first that sbe had taken in 
sometime. Her husband was a 
worker at times for Brodrlb. who 
seemed, to be able to get drivers at 
any time he wanted and bis car was 
the one that was most often used 
in many of the cases where goods 
are claimed to have been stolen. 
Murphy's duty when not driving 
was to act as a. snatcher. Going in 
to a store while a larger man would 
stand talking to a clerk be would 
pick up a suit, place it under his 
overcoat, and walk out. He. Is the 
man that is claimed to have stolen 
the suit from Laufer here on Mon
day. ^

Tlie Taxi Driver
Charles Brodrib, owner and driv

er of a public service car was in on 
most of the deals, the police de
clare. He, according to the confes
sion made, went to the home of the 
Murphys and got them out of bed 
on Monday, arranging to meet them 
at City Hall, Hartford at 10:30. Not 
only did he drive his car when the 
party started on foraging parties, 
the police claim, but be also took 
a part.in the stealing of goods. He

Center church Women’s Federa
tion will have a social evening for 
both men and women of the church. 
Wednesday May 8. The entertain
ment committee will be In charge 
and the hour set is 8 o’clock.

Mrs. C, R. Burr will serve as 
chairman of the Manchester Gar
den club’s May sale o f plants and 
seedlings, in place of Mrs. E. A. 
Lettney who with Mr. Lettney is at 
present in New Orleans. Owing to 
the serious illness of their elder 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Casteel, it is 
not expected Mrs, Lettney will re
turn in time for the sale and the 
members are requested to notify 
Mrs. Burr in-regard to the contri
butions they will be able to make 
for the plant sale.'

As far as the police have unearth
ed be already has records in two 
different states, one as a holdup 
man in Rhode Island and the other 
as a bad check “ pusher” , in several 
different places. He is married, his 
wife being a Bristol girl. He has two 
children and they make their home 
in Paterson, N. J. In the gang he 
figured as one of the men who dis
poses of the stolen goods.

Women’s wear was not general 
in his line, it appears, as most of 
the goods that were wanted, accord
ing to an order that Appeared in the 
book found among their posses
sions, there was a demand for men’s 
suits sizes 33, 40, 42 and 44 and the 
colors were to be gray, brown and 
blue and also blue with a pencil 
stripe through it.

Bigamist
Mrs. James Murphy, as she is 

known in police records is a biga
mist. She is a native of Portland. 
Me., left there when she was about 
nineteen, went to Lynn, Mass., and 
made her home with her aunt there, 
where she met and married. She

Children of the PQlish National 
Catholic church will give an enter
tainment in Turn hall. North street, 
Sunday afternoon. May 5, at 3 
o’clock. Three comedies will be 
presented and there will be orches
tral music with Mr. Wojoarowrez 
director of the Glastonbury"hand 
taking part. Boleslow Osowrski will 
play the cymbale in the orchestra. 
Mr. Rubacka will deliver a mono
logue. Miss Josephine Orzyk will 
dance and the Misses Stella and 
Olympia Skrabaez will play a duet. 
The public is invited.

The one-family bouse at the cor
ner of Spruca and Eldridge streets 
has been moved nearly a hundred 
feet and is now fronting Spruce 
street instead of Eldridge.A con
crete cellar was started today. A 
gasoline station will be built on 
the former site of the bouse.

Johnson Objects
Mr. Johnson, of Manchester, took 

exception to several remarks con
cerning his position on the bill be
fore he had spoken on the subject. 
In answer to the Representative of 
Durham he said: “ If t’je  House had 
not followed my leadership any 
better than the member from Dur
ham the House would not have got
ten very far this year.”  He was sat- 
t'-fied the centralization of schools 
in various towns has not been an 
economy, he said. “ Under this bill 
we are asking the state to take 
money from all the towns and give 
it to a few towns.. If it is neces
sary. It will not hurt children to 
walk a few miles nowadays anv 
more than it hurt mem’oers of this 
Legislature when they were going 
to school.”

Then Mrs. I.ewls resumed speak
ing on the bill.

Then the Senate finally defeated 
the Hackett petition by a roll call 
vote of nineteen to eleven, on strict
ly party lines. Among those favor
ing the petition were; Hackett and 
Conroy, while onnosed were Par
sons, Christ and Peasley.

Favornble Rei»orla
Favorable reports in the House 

today follow:
A charter amendment for New 

Britain with many provisions in
cluding authorizing the Board of 
finance to audit the books of any 
department, that the City Court 
shall have superylxlon over cases in
volving less than 1500. that the 
council may fix salaries, and that 
damages against the city because of 
snow and Ice shall not exceed 
$1,000: a bill providing the secre
tary of state shall secure photo
graphs of Speakers of the House 
since 1911 and place them in the 
Sneakers’ room: a bill allowing the 
Hartford school districts to estab
lish teachers* pensions.

Judgeship resolutions were ap
proved by the House under sus
pended rnles. Robert J. Woodruff. 
Judge, and Frederick W, Javnes. 
deputy Judge of Orange Town 
Court; Edward R. Hampton, Judge 
and Sanford Mead. Deputy judge of 
the Town Court of Newtown.

There was an unfavorable report 
on a bill allowing the Northern 
Connecticut Power Company to 
build a dam across the Connecticut 
river at Windsor Locks; and on a 
bill Increasing powers of the Ridge 
field Water Company.

XXRiverside Trust
do Rts . . . . . . . . .  150

West Htfd Trust . . .  500 
ISunils.

Hlfd ft Conn West . .  95
East Cohn-Puw 5a . .  99
Conn L P 7 a ........... 115
Conn'L P 5V&a •••• 105 
Conn L P 4'Aa .*.• 98
Brld Hyd 5s'^...........  102

Insurancw Slocks. 
Aetna Casualty . . . . 1940  
Aetna Insurance . . .  775
Aetna L i f e ............... 1420
Automobile ...........  600
Conn. General ..........2340
Hartford Fire ..........1115
Htfd Steam Boiler . 855 
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  125
National .................. 1465
Phoenix . .A ..............1025
Travelers ................ 2000

Pulilic Utility aiiK-ks
Conn Elec S v e ......... 121
Conn L P 8 % ............119
Conn L P 7 %  .........  117
Conn L P pf. 100
Conn L P 6 'A % Pfd. 112 
Conn P So (par 25).  13fi 
Hart El Lt (par 25) 135

do vtc ....................  130
Greenwich W & G . . 98
Htfd Gas c (par 25) 97

do pfd (par 25) . 65
Hlfd Gas Ris W 1 . .  8
S N E T C o .............  190 .

Manufacturing Slitcks.
Am H ardware......... 67i/4
Amer Hosiery ......... 27
American Silver . . .  26
Arrow H ft H El pfd 105

do com .................. 49
Automatic Refrlg . .  —
Acme Wire .............  24
Bigel(rw-Htfd, com . 105

do pfd .................  100
Billings and Spencer 10
Bristol B ra ss ........... 35

do pfd .................  lOR
Case, Lockwood ft B 4 50
Collins Co ...............  140
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  34i/4
Eagle Lock ............   53
Fafnir Bearing . . . .  110 
Fuller Brush A . . . .  15.

do Class AA . . . 6 0  
Hart ft Conley . . . .  200 
Hartman Tpb 1st pf. —

do c o m ......... .. 20
Inter Sliver .............  130

do pfd .................  114
Landers. Frary ft Clk 68 
Manning ft Bow A 18

do Class B ......... 11 '
New. Brit Mch, pfd . 101

do com .................  46
Nils Bern Pond . . . .  66

do pfd .................  ion
North ft Judd ......... 24
Peck, Stow and Wll . 15
Russell Mfg C o ____ 13n

101 
118 
107 V4 
100 
105

1980
785

1435
615

1125
875
135

1485
1035
2015

Am Boiek"...V,
A m OAQ •••««-f*********** ^
Am Cftr And ydy »#•••••••• 99hk

Loco* ••••••••••'•••••*^
Km Pow %nd ht • w 4 O'* .108 > 
Am Tel and'Tel , « . , , «•••• 825
Am Tob 164
Anaconda ........... ..  ̂• ., • %
Atchison .199%
Ati Ref , • , . * • • • • • , 6 5 %
Balt and Ohio ..................... ..120%
Beth Steel ........... ...................
C M.and St Paul .................. 32%
Cons Gas , 111 %
Corn Prod ................... #7%
Erie 72
Gen Elec ....................  243%
Gen Motors ......................     84 %
Int Harv ....................................113%
Int Nickel 52
Kenecot ..................................  98 ■
Mack T ru ck .................. . . . . . 1 0 6
Marland O i l ............................  40%
Miami C o p ..............................  44
Mo Pac .....................   84%
N Y Central.................. . . . . . 1 8 5 % '
New Haven ................... ^ . . 1 0 0 %
North Amn Co ,107
Packard ................................. 134 %*
Penna R R ................................... 81 %
Pullman ................................... 82
Radio Corp .............................108
Reading ................................... 106%’
Sou Pac • ..,*• ,,,• ,••••••127
Sou Ry ................................... 142%
S O of N J ......... ,.................. 58
S O of N Y ............................  42%
S O of Cal ..............................  77
Studebaker .......................   83%
Texas Co 65
U S Rubber ....... ....................  56
UU S Steel ..................... .,.1 8 2 % '
Westinghnuse ..................... .157%
W Overland ............................  26%

Charles Brodrib.

The Hoover disarmament pro
posal raised a lot of falM 'hopes. 
Nothing was said in It about the- 
coast 'guard.

Norman Sterling.

.J

and her husband came to Hartfbrd, 
but he was in Hartford but a short 
time when he was arrested for 
automobile stealing, served part of 
a one year Jail sentence when Fed
eral officers stepped in and tooik

. * 'r'M \

is alleged to be the mah that stole 
! the suit of cloths in Laufer’s store 
in this place last Friday and is also 

I said to have taken part in the big 
"grab” in Rockville. He carried a 
soft bat in his car which he wore 
when not on regular business but 
also carried a cap showing that he 
was a taxi driver. He was wearing 
his soft felt bat when in Manchester 
on Monday, but bis taxi cap was 
hanging in the emergency brake 
lever in his automobile. His car was 
captured In Waterbury a short time 
ago when it was stopped and found 

' to contain a large cargo of men’s 
clothing. The car was not driven by 
Brodrib and being unable to Identi
fy the goods the driver and the car 
v/ere allowed to go. i

A Bell Hop
Norming Sterling la a native of 

Boston. He claimed he was born in 
Boston, had a grammar school edu- 
chUon, went to the Middle West and 
was engaged as bell hop in The 
Cleveland Hotel in Cleveland. Ohio. 
He has been arrested in Cleveland, 
the charge being vagrancy, but for 
what reason he was picked up and 
held on this charge the police have 
yet to learn. He was the last one to 
break in the grilling given by the 
police here but he flaally admitted 
r. -;rvy -

LEGALIZES ip J N G  
OF BOOZE R U N ^ S
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LADIES AID ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

South Methodist Ladies Aid so
ciety members held their adjourn
ed annual business meeting at the 
church yesterday afternoon, and 
elected the following olficere for 
the coming year;

President. Mrs. J. W. Goslee; 
first viiRe-president. Mrs. J. L. Win- 
terhottom; second - vice-president, 
Mrs. Carl Nyman; third vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Paul Ferris; secretary, 
Mrs. Alexander Rogers; ‘ treasurer, 
Mrs. William Black,

The directresses chosen were 
Mrs. Carl Nyman and Mrs; Louis 
St. Clair Burr. Flower committee, 
Mrs. Robert Richmond, Mrs. Harry 
Keeney. Mrs, Arthur Bronkie; par
sonage committee, Mrs. J. W. Gos
lee. Mrs. Winterbottom, Mrs. 
Claude Truax, Mrs. H. L. Carr, Mrs. 
Paul Ferris, Mrs. Carrie Anderson. 
Mrs. Charles Stenberg, Mrs. Jennie 
Ferris.

The society voted to .discontinue 
the regular monthly Ladies Aid 
suppers, but to serve the special 
big suppers and every two months 
hold a tea- suspending ail activities 
during the summer months o f July 
and August.

Scoville Mfg Co 
Seth Thom 0 com . .  32 —

do pfd ..............    26 ^
Smyth Mfg Co pfd . K'3 —-
Stand S crew ..........., 1 6 5  —
Stanley Works, com 60 62
Taylor ft Fenn . . . .  —  145
Torrlngton, new . . .  73 75
Underwood .............  120 122
Union Mfg C o ......... 1» 22
U. S. Envelope, pfd. 117 121

do. com ...............  220 —
Veeder-R«»ot.............  44 46
Whitlock Coil Pipe . 12 16

XX— Ex-risiits.

W. B. A. MEHRERS 
IN HARTFORD SESSION

STATE
FI.VAL 'n.MES TONIGHT

(Continued From Page One)

we don’t protect policemen who kill 
someone In the line of duty the 
criminal element will run wild.

Will Scare Bootleggers
"This bill, if enacted into law, 

will place all bootleggers on notice 
that If they attempt to escape by 
using a smoke screen or like device, 
they are taking their lives in their 
own bands.”

Rep. Brand (D) of Georgia', an 
outstanding Prohibitionist, de
nounced the Miller bill.

“ Congress will nibver pass such a 
law as that,”  be said. "If it does, 
they’ll be killing people all over the 
country. It Is true that a policeman 
sometimes must shoot an escaping 
man, but every case must stand on 
its own merits.”

Rep. Holaday (R) oMlHnois, who 
started the House row. by defending 
the Washington policeman, said 
such legislation is unnecessary.,

CRAMER AT CHICAGO
Chicago, May 2.— Parker D.

Cramer, 111., flyer and W. S. Gam
ble. bis companion, arrived here 
safely at the -Munlclpar Airport to
day on a flight fronii Nome, Alaska, 
to New York.

PARSONS^
Fop.

>InB.-T«es.-Wed.
MAY 6-7-8

Mat. tiVoS.-^l.SO to 80e. „
Rlahorato A n a lron a rr  PrcM atatloa 

o f  tlia WMlS’a OroatMt Oporotta

T̂IME

Mystic Review. Woman’s Benefit 
association had the largest dele-' 
gation present at the rally at the 
Hotel Garde, Hartford last eve
ning. 26 of reviews from this sec
tion of the state. Officers and guards 
of the local lodge beautifully
exemplified the initiation ceremony. 
Supreme Pageant Director Little 
called attention to the great 
pageant to be staged at Convention 
ball Atlantic City in June and urged 
all who could pjssibly to do so to 
be there to see it. Fully 10,000 
members and 3,500 guards are ex
pected from reviews all over the 
United States. The convention ball 
seats 80,000 comfortably, irrespec
tive of-the floor space for drills and 
other forpis of entertainment.

The Tear’s
Greatest
Thriller

CHOST

FEATUBK PRESENTED AT 
7.00 AND 9:25

ADDED FEATCRB
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OTY CLUB BANQUET 
(S MOST ELABORATE
Fine Dinner, High Class En

tertainment Feature Af
fair at Hotel Bond.

The most elaborate banquet In 
the annals of the Manchester City 
club was held In . the Old English 
hall of the Hotel Bond, Hartford, 
last night. Everything from soup 
to nuts on the menu was of the 
highest possible Bond standard and 
the fine menu was but a criterion 
of the entertainment program 
which followed.

The banquet was arranged by a 
committee headed by Jack Sanson, 
manager of the Princess theater, 
Hartford. He was assisted by Wil- 
iard B. Rogers, Thomas A. Bren
nan and Ronald H. Ferguson. Mr. 
Rogers acted as toastmaster.

The dinner menu consisted of 
srabmeat cocktail, consomme, 
hearts of lettuce salad. Individual 
planked sirloin steak, coffee, cakes 
and ice cream. During the service 
of the dinner Mr. Sanson introduced 
his entertainers. Sixteen vaude
ville artists booked through a Bos
ton agency were present for the 
banquet and they gave a very high 
class entertainment. Several of the 
members of the troupe have ap
peared in vaudeville houses in 
Hartford on previous occasions and 
their offerings were well received.

President Thomas A. Brennan 
presided at the dinner table and 
Introduced Willard B. Rogera. as 
toastmaster. Mr..Rogers called on 
J. Edwin Brainard of Branford, for
merly' lieutenant-governor, who 
was a guest at the dinner and also 
on William Burke, former president 
of the club. The entertainment 
continued after the speaking pro
gram and the affair was concluded 
at a late hour.

MQION FACTOR 
INBlClilERiGER 
CONORS TOLD

(Continned rmm Page 1 ) '

AMERICA AGAINST

In the Old English hall pictured above in the Hotel Bond, Hartford,; the membership of the Manches
ter City club held its annual banquet last night. This handsome hall done in the Tudor style of architec
ture is one of the four new dining halls just completed in the Bond at a cost of $175,000. The other halls 
are the Modernistic, the Egyptian and the Moorish. The unique dining halls were largely planned along 
lines suggested by Willard B. Rogers, of this town, who aids Harry Bond in directing his hotel.

ST. MARY’S GUILD I 
SALE TOMORROW

OPEN FORUM
MEN’S LEAGUE

iQiiEsnoNABiE a u t n
SOUCnATIOMIIERE

HRS. BEARDSLEE 
IS EXONERATED 
BYTHECORfflffiR

fContinnad from Page 10

Will Be Held at Parish Hall. 
Supper and Entertainment 
in Conjunction.

St. Mary’s Ladies Guild will give 
Its annual May sale, suppe~ and en
tertainment at the parish hall of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church to
morrow evening. Mrs. William 
Crawford is general chairman. Mrs. 
David Hopkins is in charge of 
ticket distribution and Mrs. 
Andrew Ferguson will super
vise the dining table arrangements. 

It will be a solicited supper, con-

Editor, The Jerald:
There have appeared in recent 

issues of the Herald some very In
teresting articles on the Center 
church Men’s League.

I would like to say a few words 
about this class, if space permits. 
In the first place 1 am also a new
comer to the Men’s League and 
want to thank e^ch and every mem
ber for the hearty welcome they 
have given me, also wish to express 
my thanks and appreciation to the 
leader, John Reinartz, for his kind
ness and Instructive advice on sev
eral occasions.

If there are any men, young or

Chamber Hears That Several 
Men A r^  Canvassing in 
Town With Household Goods

tributed and prepared by the ladies , , , , . .
of the church, and will feature bak- who like to hear good lively

discussions on every-day topics or

the finding was issued. Some for
mal statement is expected to issue 
from the Stratford town prosecutor 
during the day.

OSroner’s Report
Coroner Phelan made six points 

on which he based his opinion. 
They are as follows;

“ The prompt action of Mrs 
Beardslee in securing a policeman 
and- a doctor.

“ The difference of opinion be
tween Sergeant Patrick Flanagan, 
^ttbei-Stratford police, and- Robert 
McGee, a hospital orderly, as to 
Beardslee’s muffled answer to 
questions concerning ownership of 
the gun, and whether he shot him
self or was shot by his wife.

“ The lack of evidential value in 
Beardslee’s statement as charging 
his widow with possible criminal
ity;

Experts’ Advice
“ Expert testimony showing the 

deceased-could'have inflicted the 
wound ttpon himself without leav
ing powder marks on his head.

“ Similar testimony showing that 
the death shot' was so sensitive to 
trigger pressure'that"it' may have 
been accidentally discharged by 
Beardslee.

“ The apparent frankness and sin
cerity with which Mrs; Beardslee 
told the story of her married life' 
and the tragedy.’ ’

Beardslqe, who was 51, was 
mifch of a recluse, wealthy, and a 
conffred “ woman hater” when he 
married the young girl who was in
volved in the coroner’s decision. 
They lived in the Beardslee home
stead, 180 King street, Stratford, 
and apparently had rather an un- 
'pleasant_ life together, due to his 
queer ways.

First News of Shooting 
i Early on the morning of April 
'34, a Stratford policeman was 
dumbfounded when Mrs. Beardslee, 
clad In negligee, rushed up to him 
on the street and asked for change 
for a bill so she.could telephone a 

'doctor. “ My husband shot himself,” 
she said.

The policeman sent for a doctor 
.and went to the house where 
Beardslee was found in bis bath 
room, suffering from a bullet in the 
head. The Beardslee bed room was 
In great disorder, being practically 
-wrecked.

Alleged Statement 
V Taken to Bridgeport hospital. 
fBeardslee lived until about one p. 
■jn. Before he died he was question- 
ied by Stratford police. They after- 
,!ward insisted he said bis wife shot 
him'; Mrs. Beardslee promptly was 
;gdetained and sent to Hillside Home 
ihere. Stratford officials annonneed 
she would appear in court on April 
25 to answer a murder charge. 
7 ben they announced she had not 
been arrested, and finally decided 
that nothing would be done in her 
case until after the coroner bad 
Acted.

Prosecntor Speaks
Raymond Baldwin, Stratford 

ttrosecntor, read the coroner's find
ing during the morning and then 
Aald:

“ I have not decided on what 
'hoarse of action I will take on the 
eoroner's exoneration of Mrs. 
%eardslee. My action will result 
from a conference with the state’s 
Attorney’s office. I shall consult 

.m th. that office today."
 ̂ Loren W. Willis, assistant state’s 

iittomsy. said:
'I  think the coroner’s finding 

go to the prosecntor of the 
ijfitratford Town Court and it. wiq 

ap to him to'determine what to 
It Is bis Bszt more; it will be

ed ham. Ther will also be home 
baked beans, salads in great 
variety, relishes, rolls, coffee and 
cake. The ticket price includes the 
program, with half rate for the 
children. During the evening the 
Guild members will offer for sale 
articles, aprons and house dresses.

A three-piece orchestra will play 
during the meal.

The entertainment is under the 
direction of Mrs. Ethel Davis. A 
sketch entitled “ A Hero There 
Was” will be presented by Miss 
Helen Crawford, Charles Morgan 
and Alec. McBride. Solos will be 
given by Miss Agatha Wright, Miss 
Violet Madden and Mr. McBride.

‘BOY DEAN’ DISCUSSES 
JAZZ AGE OF STUDENTS

(ContinocO from Page 1.)

current events they should come to 
the Men’s League Sunday mornings 
at 9:30 o’clock, held in the audi
torium of the Center Congregation
al church.

Two weeks ago last Sunday the 
subject was “ Every man has his 
price, what is yours?” This subject 
created much interest. Everyone is 
permitted to express his thoughts 
whether he agrees with the speak
er or not.

I agree with the “ Old Man” con
cerning our poor singing, but we 
can’t all be nightingales, besides, 
if we all did our darndest, John 
would waut it broadcast.

As far as quarters are concern
ed 1 haven’t had to stand as yet. I 
would suggest that R. E. B. take a 
front seat and keep his mind on the 

i topic under discusslor/ and he will 
I forget his surroundir/gs.
I In conclusion let fie say if there 
I is any way in which I can assist I 
I would gladly do so.
I FORREST F. HOWELL,

a I May 1, 1929.

The Chamber of Commerce yes
terday received information con
cerning a group of sollcltQrs who 
are making the rounhs in Manches
ter selling house hold products and 
claiming tnat a percentage goes to 
a charitable organization in the 
west. This soliciting' is done in 
somewhat the same way as Hoyt 
Brothers who canvassed the town 
sometime ago.
However when questioned as to the 

name of the institution recel\.ng 
the money, the company that they 
worked for and if the solicitors 
have the sanction of the Chamber 
of Commerce direct answer-.t ■. ere 
evaded. The woman who called the 
Chamber said that there were three 
automobiles carrying the solicitors 
which leads to the conclusion that 
e.\tenslve soi:''ilatioos are being 
made. The Chamber of Commerce 
warns housewives to be on the 
lookout and to call the Chamber 
w;hen in possession of any Infofrma- 
tion about the salesmen.

STARTING TO RAZE 
FAMOUS HOSTELRY

MOSKE-AUGUSTINE
killed for a thrill— a reporter, 
bank clerk or a laborer.”

College Suicides
College suicides was then brought 

up. This reporter asked the youth- | 
ful-looking dean If over-study, fear ■
of examinations or any other factor , Miss Sophie Constance Augus- 
was responsible for the wave 'Of | daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

(Continued rmm Page 1)

C. Allen, a Duke subordinate. At i 
the conference, the. deposition !, 
showed, Duke sought to interest | 
Mellon in acquiring the Canadian | 
concern, which owned a number oT 
waterpower sites.

“ I knew that MrFDavis bad been 
in negotiation with- Mr. Duke 
the time of this dinner," said Melt 
Ion. “ It was on account of Mr. 
Duke's interests in Canada, the 
water power interests and as 1 un
derstand, he wanted to connect up 
with the aluminum company and 
negotiate an alliance there so that 
he would make a market for 
water power.”

A telegram was . inserted in the 
deposition showing Mellon had In
vited Duke to the dinner, held here 
January 16, 1925— while Mellon
was ending his first term as Secre
tary of the Treasury.

"Can you tell us what was said 
by the different people during that 
(dinner) interview?” Mellon was 
asked.

“ The conversation was pr|p- 
cipally, almost wUolly, on the part 
of Mr. Duke with me," said Mel
lon  ̂"1 do not recall excepting what 
Mr. Davis might join In on pomer 
thing or something casual, but the 
conversation was chiefly between 
Mr. Duke and myself."

Although the deposition showed 
Mellon participated in the final 
deal, it also revealed him as placing 
great confidence in Davis.

“ I was not troubling my mind 
about Mr. Davis lacking in re
sourcefulness so far as looking after 
the Interest oi the business is con
cerned." said Mellon at one point; 
“ You might say he was practically 
the whole business and w e.depend- 
ed on him.”

“ Did he (Duke) say why he ask
ed to see you about the deal?”

"I don’t know,” replied Mellon. 
“ He may have. I do not recollect 
of his having given any explana
tion.”

“ Well, J do not quite see why,” 
the attorney interposed, “ if it was 
all in Mr. Davis’ hands, he wanted- 
to talk with you."

“ Well, I suppose he recognized 
that whatever was done would be 
— ,” Mellon began, then adding, 
“ — that I would be a factor in it, 
whatever it was."

At another point, asked whether 
he had consulted with his bro'iher 
about the proposed merger, Mellon 
said “ yes, on this question of mak
ing the reappraisement of the 
aluminum company and making an 
exchange with Duke.”

The Telegram
The record further disclosed that 

on April 7, 1925, Davis wired 
Allen:

“ Mr. A. W. Mellon (ind Mr. R. B. 
Mellon very much prefer the prior 
preference an& straight preference 
plan that 1 outlined to you yester
day as they think it is a much bet
ter set up for the future company

Leajpi* of Natkms ToU U. S. 
' Does Not Favor Gennan- 

: Soviet Plan.

States adheres to tba' RnHieli. thsjiis' 
refarding indirect Um^Uc(D'''dt' 
stbeks o{ war materials tlufd-'ifillfT 
ta;ry budgets, ‘"America.' destr«ir< 
complete pqbliclty., regai^dUg. ttiA 
amount of war supplies on'band‘s '' 
Failing to obtain, this desired pu)^ 
licit; the United States would pre  ̂
fer categorical, direct limllat|oh,i 
Mr. Gibson added.

Will Support Majority, ;
"The United States," continue 

Ambassador Gibson, " is . rVeady Co 
support the majority whose national 
defence rests chiefly upon land 
troops.”

Japan and Jugoslavia indicated 
they favored the viewpoint ad
vanced by Ambassador Gibson.;

Mr. Markovilch, the Jugo-Sla,vlan 
Jugo-Slavia would

■ ■ ■

, Geneva, May 2.— Hugh Gibson, 
representative of the United States I delegate, said: 

at'at the League of Nations prepara- upon international control of
i»t.» .  • . ■ . war materials If the German sug-

gestlons were adopted. But It is
, apparently obvious that no one de- aj^^nst the German-Soviet proposal

fpr direct limitation of war ma
terials by category. 
ilMr. Gibson, who is UnltJid,States 

ainbassador to Belgium, announced 
bla that^he United States withdraw^ its 

reservations regarding the French 
suggestions for indirect Umitalinn 
of war materials and. military 
budgets.
■; The American delegate hastened 

Ip explain that, while the United

sires such control."

SUMMER SNOW STORM 
Springfield, Mo., May 2.— A reg

ular January snow storm fell here 
for two hours shortly after mid
night with approximately two inch
es falling. The flakes which were 
intermingled with falling fain, 
were as large as those seen in mid
winter.

“ York; Hot’
'r6w4.> Ahne a ^  : Mrs.
lywlght'. Morrow,.'; i ftk l .; Stanley 
Yaltes, l^r slf^V;

Sutler. the.
Morrow .gtrla, aJliirrJji;adJ,tgT!h to-̂ ’ 
day and’ found* a» lot ,^f;^_iyeptiihfri. 
and photograph;^i . for^
them. ' • ;  •

Col. Charles-A; LiJrdhAirgh ’waa/ 
nowhere-in sight‘aftbdhfht ;^ .'had 
been expected that he woptd he on 
hand to greet bis fiancee, ^Aptfe.

The party arrived in Ambassador 
Morrow’s private car on'-the Ohio 
State Limited which mgdh aiA un
scheduled stop at 12 5th, . street, 
where baggage was taken off.

STORM SWEEPS TEXAS )

Fort Worth, Texas, May i.-^.-Two 
persons seriously tnJdrS  ̂ u d  dam
age totalling several thousand .dol
lars was the toll estimated tpdsy 
of high winds and near tornadpea 
that swept Texas late yesterday. 
Lubbock and several ‘qut ‘ Taxga 
towns were in the path of the 
winds.

held on the first five floors, as the, equally satisfactory If not a lit-

student suicides some time back
“ I am not a. psychiatrist,, but I 

will say thaf no feature of college 
life tends to cause suicides.” Dean 
Hutchins replied.' “ Suicides are 
not, of course, confined to colleges. 
In fact, there Is the same Increase 
in the number of suicides among 
shop girls, bankers, clerks and peo
ple In all walks of life. The high 
pressure that many people live 
under has somethin,? to do with it.

“ There has been an Important de
velopment In mental hygiene 
dealing with this problem. Yale 
now has four or five psychiatrists 
who are attached to the Department 
of University Health. Men are re
ferred to them by teachers, deans 
or by the University physician, or 
they go of their own accord. This 
has been going on for three years 
and we believe it has brought re
sults. Formerly it was impossible 
to deal with any student who might 
have a nervous trouble without 
sending him out of town.”

Asked how he stood on college 
boys owning their own cars, he 
said: “ I’m not excited about that.” 
Asked if he thought colleges should 
be more strict with students, he de
clared :

“ No. The tendency Is to get 
away from forcing students to edu
cate themselves against their wilt. 
What students need'is more educa
tional onportanities and less com
pulsion.”

Dean Hutchins assumes bis duties 
as president of the University of 
Chicago on July 21. He is married 
and has one daughter. Francis, 
three years old. His wife, formerly 
Miss Mande Phelps McVeigh, is a 
graduate of the Yale School of Fine 
Arts. The “ Boy Dean” himself was 
graduated from Yale in 1921. He 
served with the ambulance corps in 
Italy during the World War and 
was decorated for bravery.

SX.-'

Tony Ignatavlcus of 12 Cottage 
street, and Brunig Charles Moske, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Moske 
of 52 North street were married 
Monday morning at 9 ©’’ clock at St. 
Bridget’s church. The ceremony 
was performed by the rector. Rev. 
C. T. McCann, the double riBfg' serv
ice being used. The bridal march 
from Lohengrin was played by Mrs. 
Margaret Smith Shea.

This maid of honor’ was Miss 
Stella Moske, sister of the bride
groom, and the best man was Al
fred Phaneuf. 'The bridesmaids 
were Miss Allina Augustine and 
Miss Rose AugUstine, sisters of the 
bride. The ushers were George 
Bingham and Charles St. John.

The bride, wore a gown of white 
satin trimmed with Spanish lace. 
Her veil which was also of lace fell 
from a wreath of seed pearls and 
orange blossoms. She carried a 
shower bouquet of bridal roses, 
sweet peas and lilies of the valley. 
The maid of honor wore a dress of 
pjnk crepe georgette with hat to 
match. Her arm bouquet was of 
Madame Butterfiy roses and sweet 
peas. The bridesmaids were attired 
in orchid and yellow georgette with 
hats to match. Both carried arm 
bouquets of butterfly roses.

The bride’s gift to her maid of 
honor was a string of pearls and 
the bridegroom’s gift to his best 
man was a leather pocketbook. The 
wedding gifts were numerous and 
beautiful. The ceremony was fol
lowed by a reception at the home 
of the bridegroom attended by rela
tives and friends from New York, 
New Haven, Hartford, .Waterbury, 
Middletown, Hadley and this town.

Mr. and Mrs, Moske on their re
turn from a motor trip will make 
their home for the present with the 
bridegroom’s parents.

upper floors were stripped of furni
ture and fixtures a few weeks ago.

Many Sight.seers.
Thousandf ' of sightseers and 

thrill seekers swarmed the corri
dors in the final hours and here 
and there the raucous voices of the 
auctioneers could be heard barking 
their bargains. People bought and 
carried away, feeling as they do so 
that they were carrying a little of 
the hos^lry’s Immortal glamor 
away witffithem. And perhaps they 
were. ' ' '

The last affalr-^a. dinner— was 
held in the b^llropm and more than 
500 men apid women attended. It 
was a dinner unHke.,;any the Wal
dorf hkd ever ^een. X rrian with a 
sense of humor would'have called 
it a wAke;

The actual work of. dismantling 
the structure starts immediately.

The Waldorf is being razed to 
make way f(>r'a new’ office building 
of tremendous proportions. With
in a few months work will begin 
on a new Waldorf, • which will rise 
to towering heights on Park 
avenue.

NURSE KIDNAPED
Chicago. May 2.— Miss Dolores 

Bannon, 22, a nurse, was in a state 
of collapse today following her ab
duction by two bandits who with 
revolvers pressed to her side forced 
her to accompany them while they 
committed two holdups.

The young woman bad been mo
toring with Clayton C. ' Sherman, 
president of a paper conc.em. His 
hat blew off. she said, and while 
he was retrieving it the robbers 
climbed into the car and sped away 
with her. After the holdups, hey 
captors drove Miss Bannon to b<^

BOOZE DEATHS INCREASE 
New York, May 2.— fleaths from 

sente and chronic alcobolistn in the 
first quarter of 1929 were the larg
est in ten years, according to fig
ures computed by the Metropolitan 
Insurancq Company. Among the 
174 degtbs. recorded by the com
pany; only four were of Canadian 
policy, holders.

tie more so to the stockholders than 
the original plan.”

The deal was ultimately negotiat
ed under an arrangement by which 
the aluminum company kept eight- 
ninths of the new stock while the 
Duke Interests were given one- 
ninth of the new stock. In the de
position, he first said he bad signed 
the merger agreement, but later 
discovered, to his own surprise,' 
that be had not signed it. It was 
shown that only directors of the 
alutninum company had signed it 
and that the secretary was not a 
director at that time.

“ I do not find your signature at
tached,” he was told.

"I thought 1 had signed it,”  said 
Mellon. “ 1 went in there I know and 
I thought I bad signed something. 
My brother was there also,”

“ Well.” he added, “ it is possible 
that I was not required to sign any
thing. I looked upon it as a matter 
that had been settled and they were 
all there and I supposed they were 
executing the paper.”

All this testimony by Mellon was 
put in the record at the judiciary 
committee’s secret hearings. It will 
form the backbone of the case 
against Mellon when the issue final
ly is fought out on the floor of the 
Senate.

The Greeks have made Mount 
Olympus a national park. The 
venture should succeed if they put 
in a good movie for the American 
tourists.

Hair will stretch one-fourth of 
its length and retract nearly to its 
original length.

T y p e w ite rs
All makes, sold, reiited; ex- 

:hansed and overhanJed.
Special rental ratei to kta* 

lenla. Kebnllt machinea-. 
920.00 and np.

763
KEMP'S
.Main St. . Phi^o.821

P a r k  Hnx 
F i a w e r  S h o p

Now Doing Business
»

In Their New Location

9 13  M A I N  S i R R i r a
Next Door to Haltman’k

> \
Phone 786-2

i i i i w f

“ Where You Cas 
Affor4  to 

Good Funiiture.**t. «)
, i

Annual r\

. Complete Room Outfits and New 
Occasional Pieces of Taste and Refinement 

for Home Makers of 1929!

A  Complete Bedroom of Unusual Charm.
You can furnish the bedroom in rare taste and refinement with this splendid enseqible. . It 

consists of 12 pieces especially selected to make a bedroom of luxury and comfort—fine enough 
for any home at a moderate cost. A sturdy three piece chamber spite, the most popular styla 
on our floors In rich American walnut. Includes Dresser. Bed, Vanity, Spring, Mattress, 
Pair of Pillows, Sheets and Pillow Cases, Luster Bedspread, BedlUe, 9x12 Tapestry Rug and 
your choice of boudoir chair in cretonne or walnut chair to match suite. Complete, 
outfit priced on our club terms with a year to par a t ......................... '............... .. v * *  *

Do You Like to 
Shop Around?

If so you will like to visit our Uptown 
Showrooms. Here we maintain a com
plete display of model rooms, interesting 
occasional pieces— and just now beautiful 
summer furniture. Plan to “ stop in” on

s

your next trip down town.

A  DELIGHTFUL SUNROOM
Can be yours with this hand-woven fibre suite of three places' (Illus

trated to right). Settee, chair and rocker with upholstered-seats and 
back cushions in gay cretonne. New Carmel finish. See it In 
the window of our Uptown Store. Priced at o n ly .....................

i ^ R E  ROCKER

$13.25
. Made o f  o^mely; woven fibre in beautiful 

two ;ttiBR lacquer<fl|il|h. Spring filled cuah-
tons.,corded iffituY cretofihes. Chairs to 
match at;iam'e,pHce.'

THREE PIECE 
STICK REED SET

' An ideal set for porch or lawn. iRoludM 
sette, chair and rocker finished in bright 
orange with removable cuahlone, leatherette 
covered.
Priced at

L O O M -W O V ^ ; 
FIBRE SUITE

.Our mdft exceptional value iia 
’ ' UauauaY Ip'daeifn and l^iabdd ig.' 

tifa cbloir cqqitbinatiQBi Onoffi,

m

T h e  G . E .  K e ith  Fiirh liip rif
TWO STORES

Oranca or Cafe,-, bind affid Iflaek 
covered cuahiona. \Tablea' ‘ 
dpair^. - ;
i*rlieed at • a a p e o j ^ e  e e e e e a
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meat/* certainly a considerably 
more important one than our own, 
better deserving ot tbe adjective 
becanse so much bigger.

BRITISH LABOR’S HOPE
Should, the British Labor Party 

win to a full majority in the pend
ing elections, there is every prom
ise that the most important politi
cal and economic adventure ever 
set on foot by any national govern* 
ment will be actually undertaken. 
The frank declaration ot Ramsay 
MacDonald that the program of the 
Labor party is a purely socialistic 
one and the elements ot that pro
gram as formally ann9unced by the 
party organization show that there, 
is, after all, no great difference be
tween the aim of British Labor and 
tbe atm at which the Russian com
munists strove by a wholly differ
ent, inept and unintelligent path. 
British Labor is out to displace the 
whole system of capitalism, it says.

It, however, realizes that even 
with unlimited power, no such an 
end could be attained otherwise 
than slowly and by deeply consid
ered steps. British Labor has gone 
a long way beyond tbe crudities ot 
Carl Marx and bis Bolshevic follow
ers. It proposes to conserve tbe 
benefits which have grown from the 
capitalistic development, the while 
it added to those benefits by the In
troduction into government of cer
tain elements ot civilization which 
the haphazard growth ot capitalism 
has caused to be overlooked.

Whether the program of the 
Laborites is workable or not we 
do not pretend to know. That it is 
revolutionary must be admitted. 
But that the intent of tbe British 
socialists is to effect their reforms 
peaceably, in good order and grad
ually, is of course beyond' Question. 
These men are either scientists OF- 
drearners— perhaps they are both 
— hut they are. It is quite cer^ln, 
humanitarians in purpose.

And somehow we are impressed 
by the notion that there isn’t such 
a tremendous difference, after all, 
in what British Labor proposes to 
do and what Big Business is al
ready doing in this country. “ Mass 
production" is socialistic. The Ford 
enterprises are socialistic. Our 
great industrial and trade mergers 
are socialistic. The railroad combl- 
nitlons for which the whole coun
try is agitating is socialistic. Even 
the power grabs are socialistic. Or. 
at least, these things are just what 
the socialists hope to bring to pass 
—^nly their plans go a bit further 
and there is a difference*—not 
nearly so great as mighty seem at 
first sight— În the destination of 
the Increment; the socialists merely 
plan a little more even distribution 
of profits.

Note one item of the British La
borites’ platform: “ To readjust 
taxation in sneh a way as to secure 
that due provision is made for the' 
maintenance and improvement of 
the apparatus of industry and that 
sarpluses created by loclal effort 
shall be applied to society for the 
good of all.”

Exactly the first part of this stip
ulation is the purpose of big busi
ness. It watches very carefully that 
actual capital— the plant and tbe 
wdrking fundi and credit— shall be 
adequate for the business as it 
grows. That wastage of ail kinds, 
in labor and material, is reduced 
to a minimum. And then, aside 
from the relatively small amount 
of surplus which its chiefs and 
their families can consume in the 
form of luxuries and display, it is 
devoting its "proAta" more and 
more to education, public art and 
the enlargement of the national 
life.

Bunglingly, to be sure; and with
out any proper diligence in pre- 
ventln'g preventable suffering and 
demoralisation among the people; 
but still, considerably to tbe same 
effect as tbe MacDonald variety of 
socialism might create—if it work
ed.

One Is Inclined to hope that tbe 
Labor party wins, so that We .may 
hava oppdrtnnity to see the work
ing out ot this other “ noble experi-

THE FIRST HIPPO
Since the passing of Mrs. Mur

phy, famous hippo of the Central 
Park Zoo In New York, the other 
day, we have seen it repeatedly as
serted that this celebrated creature 
was tbe first hoppopotomus to come 
to the Untied States. Yet the date 
of her arrival in the Land ot the 
Free-r-where her freedom, like 
that of the rest of us, was always 
a debatable proposition— is stated 
as having been during 1884. We 
are very, very sure that It was at 
an earlier period than 1884— quite 
a bit earlier— that we first encoun
tered the word “ behemoth." And 
our first experience with that then 
puzzling arrangement of letters 
was when it appeared in red char
acters sixteen inches 'or more in 
height, across a giant - stand of 
bills, announcing that “ Behemoth 
of Holy Writ! It Sweats Blood!” 
was to be top marvel of the ap
proaching exhibition -of P. T. Bar- 
num’s Greatest Show on Earth.

Where the sweating of • blood 
came from, we have never been 
able to discover, since the Book of 
Job, while it attributes to the hippo 
many exceptional traits, mentions 
no such freak perspiration as char
acteristic ot Behemoth, if memory 
serves aright. But we very clearly 
recally that the particular behe
moth pictured on that stand of hills 
was about the size of the Cheney 
broad goods mill. Also, we remem
ber very distinctly going to that 
circus and beholding Behemoth. He 
was perhaps as big as two prize 
Berkshire pigs rolled into one. He 
sweat no blood that we could see. 
But he was a real hippo and he 
was aliV3 and he lived in a tank 
and he possessed that same win
ning smile that distinguished Mrs. 
Murphy during her long life. Alsa 
he was shown all over the country, 
under canvas, and lived right here 
in Connecticut, wlnte;*s, we refuse 
to say how many years before tbe 
famous Mrs. Murphy came from 
Ireland after originating in Africa.

So Maggie couldn’t possibly have 
been the first of her genus to reach 
America, could shet

reached by the courts it the ma
jority of the people ot tbe commu
nity would iutereat tbepiseives 
enough to invoke auch aid. It they 
do not thus interest themselves 
there is considerable question / 
ai)out the wisdom of state Interveh-'^ 
tion and whether It would not be 
tbe rigbt thing to let such a com
munity pay to the full for their In
eptness. '

It is true, ot course, that the 
cities are children of the state—: 
but they are adult’ children and 
should be permitted, for their own 
good, to stand or fall ’on their own 
merits and abilities.

There Is another angle— and that 
Is the question whether the Con
necticut Legislature Is sure to be 
at all times a competent guardian; 
whether Us remedies, forced down 
the throat of the erring municipal
ity, are certain to cure and not kill. 
There are times when tbe forcibly 
doctored community might with 
considerable justice— as at present, 
in view of the Legislature’s bun- 
iling of the roads question— crv. 
“ Physician, heal thyself!"

HEMlHilMET ADVICE
D r F rank Me CoF ̂  -

BN C tO S* STAMPED AOOPSSS£0 eMVCLOPa F M R £ P tY  
(^at$ m .ca r mMjmx mtat lOSAnOiits- cal.__________

“ THE F.AST WAY TO HEALTH" ♦neurithenlcs or have nervous dis
orders.

By RODNEY DUTCHER.

CITIZENSHIP
What price American citizen

ship? What its meaning? What 
its sacredness if It is to be 
dealt with as it has been dealt with 
by Jacob Smile?

Smile, good American on paper, 
was born in Syria. He came to the 
'United States, a good place to get 
money, and went Into business In 
Plkesville, Kentucky. In 1911 he 
became an American citizen. Two 
years later, with a cleanup, he went 
back to Syria.

He got Into the World war on 
the British side. After the war, be
ing' one of those Syrians who did 
not like th'e French mandate, he 
captained a company ot Druse 
warriors in the war around Damas
cus. After the failure of that re
volt he hopped out of Syria one 
jump ahead of French pursuit and 
returned to Plkesville.

The United States Naturaliza
tion Bureau held that Smile had 
forfeited his adjustable American
ism when he remained away over 
five years without making any at
tempt to return to the United 
States. But the French government 
had set a price on Jacob's head for 
his activity in killing French sol
diers, and If he were deported It 
would not have been so well with 
him.

Wherefore the heart ot Uncle 
Sam has, as the Indians are credit
ed with anciently saying, “ turned 
to water" and Jacob’s good old 
American citizenship has been re
stored to him. Presently Sada and 
Betta and Atrah and Hamed and 
Shekre, Jacob’s latest brood, will 
be admitted, quota or no quota, so 
that the heartbreaking wickedness 
of breaking up tbe famify will not 
be permitted.,Also, Jacob’s mother, 
who l i  ninety-odd, is expected 
along to enjoy the hospitality of 
the simple old Uncle.

We should love to hear the 
Smile family repeating the oath of 
allegiance on the occasion of Pikes- 
ville’g Fourth of July celebration 
— and note whether each of its 
members has its tongue in the 
right cheek or the left.

RIPPER BILLS
There are a good many tl^inklng 

citizens who are not at all sure 
that the "ripper bill”  treatment 
lor the cases of municipalities that 
get over their ears in financial dif
ficulties through graft or misman
agement is in all respects a good 
thing. The precedent established in 
the case of the city of Bridgeport 
some years ago may yet arise as a 
troublesome ghost, justifying some 
unjustifiable future state intrusion 
in the affairs ot a local government 
for politics* sake.

VL is practically Impossible for- a 
city to get Into the mess In which 
Bridgeport then found Itself, or 
the one in which Waterbury is now 
stnmbling around, without official 
laxity or crookeduess that could be

Washlngtoas^Tlie general run 
of Republlcans^^ho were feeling 
pretty well contOTted anyway, must 
have chuckled” with satisfaction 
over the word from New York that 
the views of Democratic senators as 
expressed in debate on the Senate 
floor would become the policies of 
the Democratic party.

There are several ways of 
causing the Democratic ticket to 
run behind the Communist ticket 
In 1932, out such a plan, if car
ried out literally, would probably 
be the most effective one.

Of course there is almost no 
chance at all that the Senate 
Democrats will be permitted to 
guide the party. The Democratic 
senators can no more be welded 
into a unit for such a function 
than anthracite can be rolled Into 
window glass. The man who even 
partially succeeds with such a 
task will immedlatsl; become the 
party’s ne~t presidential candi
date— and It may be worth ob
serving that no Democratic sena
tor has had better than an out
side chance of nomination since 
before the Civil War.

Really a Big Obstacle.
The underlying reason, perhaps 

so seldom mentipne^ because it’s 
90 obvious, is that tbe great ma
jority of members of Congress are 
more Interested in holding their 
job than in national victory. In 
that respect. Democratic senators 
are no worse than anyone else. In 
fact, they probably show more 
courage and independence than 
the general run of the Republi
can colleagues because the graceful 
alacrity with which Republicans 
can turn about face and fit them
selves into line in a presidential 
year is one of the most remark
able of all political phenomena. 
Democrats aren’t always like that.

Some Issue may arise which can 
align them altogether at one time, 
but it is not in sight. There Is a 
publicity man at the headquarters 
of the national committee here 
and what do yod supopse he Is do
ing? 'Virtually nothing in the 
way of publicity, you may be sure, 
because he doesn’t dare. He 
hasn't anyone to guide him. if 
he puts on a wad of propaganda 
pleasing to one Democratic fac
tion another Democratic faction Is 
sure to land on hls neck and de
mand his spalp. Now, If he is go
ing to be told to spread the views 
of Democratic senators in debate 
as party policies, just Imagine hls 
plight!

Senator Tom Heflin of Alabama 
arises to attack and defy the 
Catholics for a few hours. Sen
ator Dave Walsh of Massachusetts 
follows with a hot counter-attack 
and says it would do America’s 
soul a lot of good if a Catholic 
were elected president.

Or try some other likelihoods:
Senators Wagner and Copeland 

of New York deliver long speeches 
against the Volstead act. Cara
way of Arkansas and Barkley of 
Kentucky make equally long 
speeches insisting that any citizen 
who takes a drink is a traitor. 
Blease of South Carolina defends 
everybody’s right to take a drink.

Wheeler of Montana and Dill 
of Washington demand recall of 
the marines from Nicaragua. 
Swanson of Virginia and Overman 
of North Carolina rebnke thdm.

Robinson of Arkansas delivers 
a sbulful plea for party unity, em
phasizing that the party must win 
New York state to elect a presi
dent. Simmons of North Carolina 
replies that Tammany Is a blot on 
the earth’»  surface and that the 
party must forget New York' and 
wln^with the south and the west.

Divided on Tariff, Too.
Half a dozen Democrats whoop 

for the protective tariff and two 
or three others publicly moon that 
they should have lived to see the 
day when any Democrat would 
talk like that.

No one wants to kick the Demo
cratic party while it’s down, but 
whoever proposes to pass the buck 
by entrusting Its future to the 
Senate is open to grave suspicion 
as a friend. Any page boy in 
either house of Congress could 
turn In better suggestions than 
that.

The Patient’s Hands
(Continued)

The fingernails may indicate ner
vous disorders by white spots under 
the fihffllVnails, but this, and brittle 
artd chalky nails,’' may also be caus
ed by malnutrition. Tbe doctor 
often examines' hangnails to de
termine the patient’s degree of re- 
sistence to infection. It Is also pos
sible to determine something of tbe 
coodltion of the blood by the color 
of the'nails. For example, cyanosis 
gives a bluish tint, and anemia 
causes a bleaching. Of course, a doc
tor will not depend upon these 
symptoms'for a real diagnosis, and 
he.will always confirm or refute 
these indications by laboratory ex
amination.

Tbe ffingertips are sometimes of 
diagnostic Importance. Clubbed 
fingers or a great enlargement of 
the fingerprints may be caused by 
q number of different diseases, but 
especially those which interfere 
with'the action of the diaphram.

Arthritis often makes its first in
dication in certain enlargements of 
the flngerjoints. Acromegalia pro
duces an enlargement of all of tbe 
bones of the hands. Myxodemia may 
produce a puffym deeply grooved 
hand. Raymond's Disease frequent
ly attacks the fingers, causing them 
to become white and cold or. if the 
condition persists, even gangren
ous.

Tbe manner in which tbe patient 
shakes hands may give much valu
able information concerning tbe pa
tient’s nervous temperament.

The patient may involuntarily 
twitch or hold the hands In certain 
positions which frequently play an 
important part in diagnosis of such 
diseases as alcoholic poisoning, 
drug poisoning, multiple sclerosis, 
hysteria, paralysis, agltans, Frie
dreich’s ataxia, epilepsy, chorea, 
tetany, and various professional 
cramps.'

Much can he determined by the 
temperature and moisture of the 
hands. A hot dry band will almost 
always indicate an internal fever. A 
hot moist band usually indicates a 
severe toxic condition and is gen
erally found where there is an ex
cess of thyroid secretion. When the 
hand is cold and dry it may'eimply 
Indicate fatigue or exposure to cold. 
It may also indicate a disorder of 
the circulation or heart. When tbe 
hand is cold but moist the patient 
does not usually have heart trouble 
or other disturbances of the circula
tion, but this cold moist hand is 
frequently found In those who are

From these Indications of what 
can' be learned from the bands, you 
can readily see the importance of 
keen powers of observation to the 
physician. Not only Is careful ob
servation Important to the physi
cian buMt Is undoubtedly important 
to everyone, regardless of occupa
tion.

Life becoines more interesting 
when one becomes an observant 
spectator. There Is an old saying: 
“ Knowledge comes to him who 
searches.

(Dr. McCoy will gladly answer 
personal questions on health and 
diet addressed to him in care of The 
Herald. Enclose large self address
ed stamped envelope for reply.)

Questions and Answers
Handball for Office Workers

Question: C. E. W. asks: “ Do you 
recommend the game of handball 
for the office worker? If so, how 
often should it be played, and what 
other exercise do you suggest?’ ’

Answer: Playing handball Is a 
very good exercise for the office 
worker. Three 45-mlnute periods 
per week would be valuable. The 
different machines used In the gym
nasiums are also to be recommend
ed. However, a certain amount of 
callsthenic exercises should also be 
taken each day. In connection with 
walking, swimming etc.

Brown Spots
Question: J. M. H. asks: “ What 

would cause dark, rusty brown 
spots to form on my forehead? They 
have been forming within the last 
three years.’ ’

Answer: The brown spots you re
fer to are often caused by bilious
ness, and if this is true in your 
case, the thing to do is to get rid 
of congestion In your liver and gall 
bladder. Send for the article called 
“ A Cleansing Diet” which outlines 
a splendid regimen for you to fol
low.

Dried Beans
Question: P. H. a^ks: “ Are lima 

beans the best dried beans to use 
as food? Or, which kind of dried 
beans would be the best to use in an 
emergency? Also, the best way to 
prepare dried beans as a food so 
they will retain their flavor and the 
Vitamins. Will long or hard boiling 
injure their vitamins? Would sim
mering Fe the best way?”

Answer: Any small dried beans 
ma^ be used by those in good 
health. They should be cooked a 
long time by simmering or slow 
baking, where only a small amount 
of heat Is used.

IN N EW  YORK
"New Y’ork, May 2.— Someone 

gave them tbe colorful title of 
“ breakers.”

They’re that nondescript army 
of Broadway hangers-on who re
main, year after year, “ waiting for 
the breaks.” That the breaks come 
to few, if any, should be patent.

To cling, like barnacles, to their 
uncertain ship, they engage In all 
sorts of.'tenuous rackets. They have 
no trade and if you asked them 
what they really are waiting for

'that the fellow who materializes 
out of the night, minus an over
coat and a collar, hides the ambi
tion to be the juvenile hero of a 
melodrama. Nor that the scraggly 
blond once nursed the dream ot 
dancing in the Pollies.

That they are not talented never 
occurs to them. After a while even 
their dreams fall to occur to them. 
Perhaps they forget why they ever 
came or why they are there— or 
they swallow any chance remem-

H,
imiv

they might have difficulty giving an brance. Habit has d u l le d  them 
explanation. i And though they are farout of the

The fact is that the Broadway picture they seem content just to 
virus is in tbelr blood. They just look on, .just to get some sort of 
want to “ hang around.” They’re j third-hand thrill out of milling 
the people who would rather be a about and being completely lost in 
failure on Broadway than a big the crowds that crush together be- 
hlt In the town they come from. , neatii the sparkling lights.
And they never 30 back. j GILBERT SWAN.

When they get, old, they become 
the Broadway characters. And the 
side streets are littered with them.
There is one in particular, a di
sheveled, dilapidated old crone who 
is called “ The Rose of Shubert 
Alley.”

Shubert Alley is an areaway ad
joining the Sbubert theater, which 
is variously a chorine rendezvous, 
a stage entrance, and a breathing 
space. Here, on any night in the 
week, you can see “ the rose” ped
dling her cheap candles and chew
ing grm. She seems never to tire 
of w"tchiug the parade of show 
girls come and go. So commonplace 
a figure is she that only the new
comers shake their beads pitying
ly. Tbe rest toss her a 
in exchange for some gum, 
prance through the back door.

Tbe newcomers may, like my
self, wonder how “ the rose”  ever 
got there and why she stays, end 
stays, and stays.

1

A THOUGHT
Hioa art beantiful, O my love,' 

ar Tinata, comely aa JenuiUem, ter* 
Hble as ,aii army with banaers. — 
Solomon’s Song 6:4.

*  • *
Love that has nothing but beauty 

to keep it in good health is short
lived, and apt to have ague fits.—  
Erasmus.

.Jr';

There are ragged looking fel
lows who seem suddenly to slip out 
of nowhere to open your taxicab 
door. Then they take your handout 
— If any. Watch .them and you’ll 
see them on the fringe ot hungry- 
looking crowds watching the sons 
and daughters of fashion and fame 
hurrying to first night perform
ings.'

th e re ’s another army that 
“ steers" the taxis down certain 
thorougihfares; there are the street 
trinket merchants and the regular 
run of “ pitch men.” There are 
women, always pAst middle life, 
who peddle all sorts of odd articles.

U. S. PARCEL POST.
Today is the anniversary of .the 

start of parcel post in the United 
States. It Is difficult to realize 
that this vast and complicated sys
tem was begun just 17 years ago 
today, and then only in an e.xperi- 
mental way.

8 uitJiuK- ^^^2. an approprla-
few coins ' bill was passed providing 

and 5750,000 for a survey of the prob
lem. Parcel post packages were 
not accepted in the mails until the 
first of tbe following year.

Parcel post is not, however, a 
modern thing. Ths ancient Egyp
tians, Assyrians and Persians bad 
a similar system worked out to a 
highly efficient degree. A docu
ment written in 270 B. C., and 
found in the Nile valley, affords an 
interesting glimpse pf the post of
fices of the ancients. Careful notes 
were kept of the day and hour of 
each messenger’s arrival and of tbe 
number of packages he carried. 
Service was restricted, however, 
to kings and state officials.

Marco Polo wrote, too, of a 
highly developed postal system in 
China' from the earliest ages, which 
included the handling of packages.

And, so they tell me, most of 
these came to New York to “ lick 
the ,blg street.” They came with 
their eyes fixed on the stars. Their 
dreams were pinned to tbe idea 
that, somehow or other, they could 
become leading ladite and matinee 
idols. In some small town their 
•dreams were fired, perhaps, by tbe 
sight of a traveling theater com
pany playing one night stands. 
Man^ of them played the circus aiid 
the carnival routes, or went out 
with tent shows, only to be dump
ed finally upon the street of terri
ble contrasts.

It might never occur to you

.UOTATIONS
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“ I have no Illusions on the sub
ject of farm relief. Indeed it Is 
my judgment that there is no one 
single remedy."— Senator McNary, 
Oregon.

“ Appalling as an idiot is, he 
is not as appalling as a brave and 
thinking man who is also mostly an 
IdloL"— Struthers BurL (Outlook.)

“ Fortunate are the men and wo
men who can retain their capacity 
to feel thrills.’ ’— Richard . Wash- 
bora OhUiL....H
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Saturday!
. . N

The Last 
Day to 

Get this
Oven Cooldilg Set i^ th  a 
New Hange
IP YOU DELAY coming in to choose your CLARK JEWEL Gas 

Range after Saturday it will be too late to get the 6 piece. 
Aluminum Oven Cooking Set.

Come in and look over our complete 
assortment of new Clark Jewel Gas 
Ranges with the Red Wheel Oven Heat 
Regulator. Get the wonderful cooking 
set when you buy your range.

With this set you can cook a Whole

Meal perfectly in the Red Wheel heat- 
controlled oven while you are 
from the heated kitchen. Come in 
today and select the range yon like 
best. You will get the valuable 6-piece 
oven cooking set with your stove.

Easy to 
Clean-"Bright 

Finish
An fix  u t e p ^  can be placed 

in the oven o f a Clark Jewel 
Gas Range at one time. Cook
ing Pots can be stacked in the 
oven without danger o f falling. 
Pieces have a brilfiant hnisli 
and are easy to clean. Insert 
one two*quart Cooking Pot in. 
another and you have a large 
double boiler. V/hen not in use 
tee complete set can be nested 
in tee large Roaster. Be sure 
to see tee set tomorrow.

We have all models, de
signs and flnislics fo r  your 
Inspoctfoa. Varioos prlees*

is t

Get Your 
Cook Book!

With the Clark Jewel Red W heel 
Gaa Ranse you recehre a 173-paga 
iliuatrated Cook Book which explaina 
the proper uae o f the Red W heel Oven 
Heat Resulator.

O

{,WtthRmd Whwl iJoanHmat Rmgaiatar)
A  fuU enameled range Mfith im

proved control valves and s m  
m anifold beneath cooking top for 
^reattf convenience and effi
ciency. A ll-steel durable con
struction. Can be obtained with 
oven at right or left. Ovens l^ ed  
with porcelain enameL Be sure 
to see it.

\

$128
WATKINS BROTHERS, In«.

t

54 Tears at South .Manchester

Visit the

McGovern 
Granite Co.’s

Memorial Day 
Exhibition 

o f

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conceptiem 
Moderate in Price 

147 Aiiyn St., Hartford

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Local Representative 

Phone 2-4129

SHORE LOBSTER 
DINNER

Served Each Day 
5 p. n . to 8 p. m. 
Except Sundays

H oM ids'g
22 State St.

(Under Grant's Store) 1 
H ariford. C onn.,

Set this dial
at the freezing speed 

you want
This is the Cold Control dial—the new and ex
clusive Frij^daire develooment that enables you 
to freeze Ke faster—make' new desserts more 
ouickly and easily. Call at our showroom for a 
demonstration and free Redpe Book containing 
80 new recipes.

F R I G I D A I R E
T h e  Q U I E T  A u t o m a t i c  R e f r i g e r a c o S

Home Electric Appliance Coip*
747 Main St., South Manchester '

The Manchester Electric O .
778 Main St., South Maneheeter

Advertise in The Evening Herald-tt Paysl
DAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 iiolllator: street

Best Quality 
SEED HITAXPES
tVanfe Vi
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Thursday, May 2 .

“ Th« ‘UtU* Ma*net,”  »  thrilling 
drama ol th® Klondike. wlU be pre” 
aented on the show boat ••Maybelle, 
by Hank Slmmona and hla players at 
8 o’clock Thursday night, and will ̂  
broadcast by WOn and the Columbia 
stations This exciting play is from 
the pen ot J. H. Shepherd, who •was 
responsibl6 tor ft Mreat many thrlUon 
which were the vogue of the p lw - 
going publio during the year of 1900. 
Half an hour later the same group of 
stations will broadcast the first of the 
summer concerts by the United States 
Marine band. The musical story of a 
ramble in the sunshine on a May day 
will be the theme of a concert through 
WEAF and associated stations at 7:30. 
Appropriate selections from the works 
of popular and semi-classic composers 
will be Interpreted by the orchestra 
under the direction of Fritz Forsch. 
with James Doherty, tenor, as assist
ing artist Jay Weaver, New York 
artist will be the guest speaker ol 
WJZ's aerengde at 8. The talk will 
be supplimented by a musical program 
under the direction of Jack Shilkret

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right 
Times are Eabtem Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Stenderd. Black face 
type indicates br^t r̂ vatures.

Leading }!last Stations.
(DST) (ST)
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 

8:00 7:00—M. P. Church choir.
8:20 7:20—Organist; noveltiea . 
9:30 8:30—Studio hour; tenor.

10:15 9:15—Subway boys; comedians. 
10:30 9:30—Studio entertainment 
11:05 10:05—Happy Andrew’s orchestra 

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060 
7:00 6:00—Dinner music; Arcadians. 
7:30 6:30—WJZ programs (2V& bra) 

10:00 9:00—^Musical program.
10:30 9:30—^Musical art gallery.
11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music.

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—55a 
7:00 6:00—Orchestra; concert 
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (3% hra) 
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (2 bra) 

10:30 9:30—Studio entertainment 
11:10 10:10— V̂an Surdam’s orchestra, 

333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 
10:30 9:30—Band concert

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
7:11 6:11—^Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
7:25 6:25—Pearl’s dance orchestra. 
8:00 7:00—Columbia progs. (3 hrs.) 

11:10 10:10—^Two dance orcbestraa 
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.) 
10:00 9:00—^Bumt Corkers novelty. 
10:30 9:30—Old-time Singing School. 
11:00 10:00—Hollingsworth Hall.
11:30 10:30—Oilers; singers.
12:30 11:30—Glad Girls entertainment 
1:00 12:00—Orchestra; variety hour. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

7:00 6:00—Invisible chorus; tour.
8:00 7:00—Gardner’s concert 
8:30 7:30—^WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
9:30 8:30—Trio; artists’ hour.

10:80 9:30—Three dance orchestras. 
399.8—W eX-W JR, DETROIT—750. 

8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hra) 
11:00 10:00—Egyptian serenadera 
12:00 11:00—Organist: dance mu."«ic.

499.7—WTIC, HARTFORD—600. 
6:30 5:30—Sea Gull dinner group. 
7:00 6:00—^Music memory contest 
7:30 6:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
8:30 7:30—’ ’Tone Color.”  musical. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710.
7:00 6:00—Novelty Sunshine songa

7:30 6:80—Orchestra, soprano.
8:00 7:00—Novelty songa, guitarist 
8:30 T:S0—Studio stock company.
9:00 8:00—Piano and organ concerto. 

.S ’I2 5’12—^Tenor and contralto.
39’^  orchestra.11:05 10:05—Two dance orcbestraa 
^ 8 —WBZ, NEW ENGLAND- >00. 
7:00.6:00—Drake’s variety hour. - 

programs (1% hra) 
9:00 8:00—Bowne’s merdy mutera 
9:30 8:30—WJZ concert-tour.

10:00 9:00—^Modern harnfoniea 
10:30 9:30—^Butterfly dance orchestra.

348,6-WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
7:00 6:00—Dog chat; patera program 
8:00 7:00—Melodrama, " ' N e a t h  

Southern Sklea"
8:30 7:30—U. 8. Marine band.
9:00 8:00—Helen Oelhelm, contralto. 

10:00 9:00—U. 8. Chamber of Com
merce annual dinner. 

10:16 9:15—Locker-room male quartet 
10:80 9:30—"In the Evening,”  muaia 
11:00 10:00—Sourenier musia.aonga 
11:30 10:30—Pancho's dance orchestra 

454.3—WEAF. NEW YORK—660. 
6:00 6:00—^Talk, Thornton Fisher. 
6:15 6:15—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—Mid-week hymn aing.
7:30 6:30—Comfort hour orch. with 

James Doherty, tenor.
8:00 7:00—Buck and Wmg, comedy 

vaudeville sketcli.
8:30 7:30—Sentinel’s dance orcheatra 

with Jessica Dragonette, 
aoprano.

9:00 8:00—Male quartet, piano duo, 
singing violins.

9:30 8:30—Vignettes music hdur. 
10:00 9:00—Educational talk. orch. 
10:30 9:30—Concert Bureau program. 
11:00 10:00—George Olsen’s orchestra 

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00 5:00—Old Man Sunshine.
6:30 6:30—Pollack’s dance orchestra 
7:00 6:00—Talk. ’Trout Fishing.”  
7:15 6:15—^Vocalists, saxophonisL 
7:30 6:30—Foamers orchestra with 

Chauncy Parsons, tenor. 
8:00 7:00—Talk by Jay Weaver, artist 
8:30 7:30— B̂en Berrile’a orchestra 
9:00 8:00—Orcheatra. piano-duo, vo

cal sololsta
9:30 8:30—Rosario Bourdon’s orch. 

10:00 9:00—Voices of the G ening. 
10:30 9:30—Palais D’Or orchestra 
11:00 10:00—Slumber music.

535.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—56& 
7:00 6:00—Automobile clug-featura 
7:15 6:15—Topics In season.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (3% hrs.)

491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
6:30 5:30—Oppenheim’s orchestra 
7:00 6:00—Children’s hour.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:80 6:30—Dinner dance mueic.
6:55 6:55—Aviation talk; ball scorea 
7:00 6:00—WJZ programs (8 hra.) 

10:05 9:05—Merry ramblers; orch. 
11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music. 

245.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:30 6:30—Orchestra; pianist.
7:30 6:30—Book talk; Uncle Gimbee. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Tracy-Brown’s orchestra 
*260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 
9:00 8:00—Eastman School program. 
9:30 8:30—WJZ programs (2V6 hra) 

10:.00 9:00—Studio program.
12:00 11:00—Orchestra; organlsL

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55 10:55—Time; weather; marketa
6:00 6:00^Markets, farm forum.
6:30 5:30—Albany dinner music.
7:20 6:20—Educational talk; artista 
8:00 7:00—Agricultural question box. 
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
9:30 8:30—With the Joneses.

10:00 9:00—WEAF progs. (1% hrs.)
reca11:80 10:30—Theater organ

Secondary Eastern Stations.
taL

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
7:00 6:00—Champion’s dance orch. 
7:30 6:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
9:30 8:30— M̂r. and Mra Radio SklL 

10:00 9:00—WEAF musical program. 
10:35 9:35—^Braves concert program.

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
8:30 7:80—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
9:30 8:30—Music conservatory hour. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
11:00 10:00—Footlights; orchestra.

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
7:50 6:50—L B. S. A. mid-week ser. 
9:00 8:00—Columbia progs. (2 hra.) 

11:00 10:00—Slumber music.
11:15 10:15—Day’s dance orchestra. 
12:00 11:00—Amos *n’ Andy, comedians 

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920.
7:00 6:00—Trio; speed boya.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (1)4 hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—G3T>sy baron’s concert 

10:00 9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

410.7—CNRM. MONTREAL—730. 
8:00 7:00—French Canadian concert. 
9:00 8:00—Canadian concert 

10:00 9:00—Ottawa dance music, 
296;9—WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 

6:30 5:30—Artists program; soprana 
7:00 6:00—Dinner dance music.

272.6— WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6:00 6:00—Orchestra favorites.
6:10 6:10—Ensemble; address.
6:55 5:55—Talk; contralto; talk.
7:25 6:25—^Tenor; ensemble.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570, 
7:3? 6:35—Air College lectures.
8:15 7:15—French songs.
8:30 7:30—S.S. Leviathan Symphony 

orchestra.
315.6— WRC. WASHINGTON—950. 

9:30 8:30—WEAF progs. (1)4 hrs.)
11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumtor music., 
12:00 11:00—^Dangberty's orchestra.

Leading D X Stations.
(DST) (ST)

408.2-^WSB, ATLANTA—74a 
8;I0 7:30—NBC programa (8 hrs.) 

10:30 9:86—Salvation Army band.
11:00 10:0O—Klwania Club program. 
18:00 11:00—Amos ̂ n’ Andy; organ ic  

291%-KYW. CHICAGO—102a 
8:00 7:0O—NBC programa (8 hra.) 

10;S5 9:86—Stelng ensembla. .songs. 
11:16 lOri^-Studio dance orchestra. 
U:80 10:S6-WJZ Slumber mualc.
18:00 11:00—Itehce muaio (8)4 hrs.)

3Sa4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
7:30 6:80—Columbia progs. (8)4 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Mangelodiana musical. 
11:00 16:00—Liombardo’a orchestra. 
18:00 11:00—Studio artists frolic.

254.1—W JJb, CHICAGO—lisa  
9:00 8:00—Mooseheart hour.
9:30 8 :t0^ tu d lo  hub hour.

10:30 9;867- l ^ c a  orchestra; artista. 
18:00 lln^-nAitlsts; concert trio.

416.4— ili/QN^WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
10:00r ‘ 9:00—Musical melange.
10:80 9:80—Symphony orchestral.
11:16 10U6—Quintet; dance orchutra. 
18:00 11:00—Dream sUp; orchestra.

S44A^WL8, CHICAGO-870.
8:00 7;0O—Hits from "Queen High.”  
8:80 7:30—Rrpgram; round-up.

10:00 9MK)—Studio concert oreneatra.
447.8— WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—67a 

8;60 7:00—Columbia proga. (3 hra)
11:00 10:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
11:20 10:29—Musical potiwurri.
12:00 Urt)0—Two dgnee orcbestraa 
236—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
8:00 7:00—Columbia proga (3 hrs.) 

11:00 lOjOO—Merry ramblers; dance. 
12:00 11:00—Amos ’ n’ Andy; studio.

2Sa2^WFAA, DALLAS—1040.
7:30 6:30—WEAF orchestra, songs. 
9:30 8:30—WJZ concert program.

.  3161.8—KOA, DENVER—830.
9:00 8:00—NTO programs (1)4 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Supreme serenadera 
12:00 11:00—U. S. Engineers band.

374.8— KTHS, h o t  SPRI NGS—800. 
8:30 7:30—Orchestra, soprano.
9:00 8:00—Ofehoetriu tenor.
9:80 8:30—Studio entertalnmeoL 

10:30 9:80—DOPCe orchestra
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
3:90 7:90—NBC programs (2)4 hrs.)

11:15 10:15—Studio variety program. 
12:00 11;00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
12:45 11:45—N i^thawk frolic.

46a5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00 10:00—Symphony orchestra 
12:30 11:80—Concert programa 
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestras.

333.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00 10:00—Orchestra: songs; artists. 
12:00 11:00—Dance music.

379.^KOO, OAKLAND—790. 
10:30 OnO—Standard Symphony orch. 
11:30 10:30—Mantibry Lane music.
12:30 IJjJO—Mystery serial.
1:00 l8:Qp^Trocaderans orchestra. 

370.2—WCeO,. MINN., ST. PAUL—810.
9;

10: .
11:20 10:20—Dick Long’s orchestra

461.5— ^ W ^ ; NASHVILLE—650. 
8:30 7;30—WEAF prog. (1)4 hrs.)

10:00 9:00—Studio musical 'hours. 
10:80 9:30—The Man Who Knows. 
12:00 11:00—Studio entertainment.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
6:90 6:00—Orchestra; Amos ’n’ Andy 
8:30 7:30—Studio musical program.

11:00 10:00—Studio dance orchestra.
440.9— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00 10:00—Feature program.
12:00 H.’OO-'-NBC dance music.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WCNR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15 7:lS—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
12:00 11:00—Orcheatra: comedy team. ' 
1:10 12:10—1^ ' air vaudeville.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
11:00 10:00—Your hour league.

299.8—WHO, DE8 MOINES—1000. 
8:00 7;00—Studio musical program. 
8:30 7:30—^NBC programs (3)4 hra) 

12:00 11;00—Little Symphony orclu 
374.8—WBAP. FORT WORTH—800. 

8:30 7:30—Songa piano recital.
60&2—WOW, DM AHA—690.

10:00 9:00—Feature program.
11:00 10:00—Burnham’s rhythm klnga 

309,1>-KJR. SEATTLE—970.
11:00 10:00—Artistic ensemble, soloists 
18:00 11:00—Salon orchestra, artista 
1:00 12:00—Vlo Myeria orchestra.

WORU) SERVICE CRUSADE 
MEETING BERE MAY 15
Dr. Reeves Calkins, MissioBary 

to India, to Be Principle 
Speaker at Gathering.

Dr. H. Reeves Calkins of India, 
famous missionary and noted au
thor, Is to be the principal.speaker 
for 12 World Service Crusade meet
ings pi the Norwich district of the 
Methodist church, which will make 
one of the most Interesting and 
comprehensive district programs In 
the history of the denomination.

When the district superintendent. 
Rev. Myron E. Center, found that 
Dr. Calkins cpuld be secured from 
May 7-17 he at once conferred with 
Rev. R. A. Col puts, pastor of the 
South Methodist church here, and 
New England representative on the 
World Service commission and the 
District World council, and set up 
the itinerary with 12 centers on 
the district to be irlslted. The fol
lowing Is the list of places and 
dates where meetings will be held.

Tuesday, May 7— Mystic with Old 
MystTc, Noank and Westerly, co
operating.

May 12— New London, with Nl- 
antlc, Uncasville, Gales Ferry and 
Lyme co-operating: Sunday night.

May 9— Norwich Trinity, with 
Norwich Town, Baltic and Ver
sailles, Jewett City, Griswold, 
Voluntown and Gardner Lake co
operating.

May . 8— Putnam, with North 
Grosvenordale, East and West 
Thompson co-operating.

May 10— Moosup, with Danielson, 
Sterling. Oneco and Greene co-oper
ating.

May 14— Thompsonville, with
Hazardville and Warehouse Point 
co-operating.

May 13— Hockanum, with Burn
side, East Hartford, East Glaston
bury, Portland and East Hampton, 
co-operating.

May 15— Manchester, with South 
Manchester, Wlndsorvllle and
Quarryville co-operating.

May 16— Rockville, with Vernon 
and Tplland co-operating.

May 17— Stafford Springs, ,wlth 
Staffordvllle and Crystal Lake co
operating.

Sunday morning. May 12— Wllll- 
mantic, with South Coventry and 
Gurleyvllle co-operating.

it has also been planned to have 
other speakers and .singers take 
part in each meeting and at each a 
pageant, ’ ‘What World Service Is 
Doing,” which has been provided by 
Mrs. Grace Bltgood of New London, 
will be featured, with 18 charac
ters.

All of these meetings are open to 
the general public and everyone at
tending will be heartily welcome.

W T I C
PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

Program for Thurttlay. 
Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

P. M.
6:20— United States dally news 
bulletins from Washington, D. C.

.6:25— Hartford Courant news
bulletins.

6:30— Bulova correct time.
6:30— Sea Gull Dinner Group.
7:00— The King perfecto Music 
Memory Contest directed by Emil 
Heimberger.

7 : 30— Coward Comfort Hour
from N. B. C. Studios, orchestra 
director. Frit* Forsch,

g:00— ^̂3. D. Woodruff & Sons seed 
program.

g;30— "Tone Color,”  presented by
The Imperials.

Peasants Dance from Norwegian 
Suite, Shytte.
On Wings of Song, Mendelssohn. 
Mercedes Valse Espagnole, Miro. 
Song ot the Broken Heart, Moya. 
Woodland Whispers, Czibulka. 
Frasquita, Lehar.
Fete Bohemme from "Scenes 
PIttoresques,”  Massenet.

9:00— Seiberllng Singers from N. 
B. C. Studies, Frank Black, di
rector.

9:30— Newton-Parsons hour.
A battery of saxophones will 

fire a volley of melodies from the 
studios of Station WTIC at 9:30 
o’clock this evening, the hour 
scheduled for Fred Bayers and 
his saxophone sextet. Mr. Bayers’ 
firing squad Includes five reed 
instruments, ranging from a 
soprano sax, shaped like an 
elongated cigaret-holder • and 
sounding like the voice of a 
prima donna, to a huge bass sax, 
which looks as though It bad 
come from the pipe-rack of a 
giant and has a voice like a bull
frog with catarrhal infection. 
Mr. Bayers stands at one end of 
the line like the captain of a real 
rifle squad and directs his men 
witK a tenor sax.

’.0:00— Halsey-Stuart Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios, orchestra di
rection Andy Sanella.

10:30— Hotchkiss, Kinckley and 
Welsh old fashioned barn dance 
from Bloomfield, Connecticut.

11:00— Bulova correct time, Hart
ford Courant news bulletins, 
weather report.

THE ANSW ER.

Here Is the answer to the Letter 
'Golf puzzle'on the comic page.

ONLY, OILY, LILY, LILT, HILT, 
HILL, HELL, HEAL, HEAR, 
HEIR.

UTTLE DAVEY LEE IN 
“SONNY B O r FRIDAY

Famous Child o f A1 Jolson’s 
“ Singing Fool”  Comes to 
State as Star Tomorrow.
Davey Lee, the , talented little 

child actor, who gained such world
wide distinction with A1 Jolson’s 
"The Singing Fool,” has been made 
a star In his own right. His first 
Warner Brothers’ Vltaphone star
ring vehicle. "Sonny Boy.” opens a 
two-day engagement at the State 
theater tomorrow.

In “ Sonny Boy” little Davey Is 
seen to the very best of his advan
tage. He sings, dances and talks In 
the cute manner that has already 
taken the country by storm.

He Is given splendid support In 
this picture. Pretty Betty Bron
son has an Important role, as has 
Edward Everett Horton, Jed Prouty, 
John T. Murray and Gertrude 01m- 
stead.

Arhcle Mayo was responsible for 
rte clever direction of "Sonny

A snappy array of State Short 
Subjects, including Vltaphone 
vaudeville and the News Events, 
will also be shpwn.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday of 
next week the State will present 
William Haines In "The Duke Steps 
Out.”

QUESnON GUN DEALERS 
IN CHICAGO MASSACRE

Chicago, May 2.— Russell Thomp
son, described as “ Armorer to 
Gangland,” and other important 
witnesses were being grilled today 
by authorities who were hopeful of 
obtaining a solution of the St. Val
entine’s Day massacre of seven 
“ Bugs” Moran' gangsters.

Throughout the night and morn
ing Thompson and two other gun 
dealers; Peter von Frantzlus and 
Louis Welsbrod, were closeted with 
Deputy • Police Commissioner John 
Stege, Chief of Detectives John 
Egan, Coroner Bundesen and as
sistant state’s attorneys.

Thompson finally dictated a 
statement which, however. Chief 
Elgan termed "a lot of lies.” The 
questioning continued In the hope 
he would give more satlrfactory an
swers.

A detective squad today descend
ed on the Beverly , Tavern .la Schil
ler park and brought into Chicago 
for examination  ̂Its proprietor, 
Willie Jackson, sald'by police to be 
an ex-convlct. It Is believed he was 
mentioned by Thompson,

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 1968
Have ynn benrij the new 

iestic UlucIrlo Uatlio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

AathoiiztMl Dealer 
OlajeMlIc, Cmsiey, I’hllco 

210 Dliiliile riirii|iike East 
Soulti.Maiichesier

BUCKINGHAM
The Buckingham Congregational 

church appointed five delegates to 
the Hartford East association of 
Congregational churches meeting at 
Broad Brook today. The delegates 
are Mrs. J, S. Plank, Mrs. W. A. 
Striddand, Mrs. Erwin D. Reed, 
Mrs. E. S. Tomlinson and Miss 
Ruth Wright.

Perry Slater moved last Saturday 
from Neipslc street to the Thrall 
Treat farm, near the Buckingham 
church. Mr. Slater Is superintend
ent of the Buckingham Granite 
quarries.

A  gang of men under charge of 
the fire warden burned over the 
mowing land on the Forest place 
recently for the East Hartford Fire 
District. This land will be set out 
to 5,000 pine trees this spring.

PLAYED BASEBALL 88  TEARS

After playing semi-pro baseball 
in Cincinnati for 33 years, 
Leonard "Pop” Simms recently 
said he was through.

REPORT .DENIED

Moscow, May 2.— A  report cir
culated in the United Statea Abat 
Joaeph Stalin haa realgned aal sec
retary general of the Ruaalan <:om- 
mnuiat Party, waa offlcially denied 
Mere today.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
Phileo Jars and Batteries 
R C A  Tubes lud New Sets. 

Phone 8M-2

Hcrcl dWhole fiew
Bedroom Set

Ma’am! And what’s more, this 
wonderful Inorout Enamel hardensf ■'  ,

in 4 hours into a finish- as exquisite as 
^e- finest china—yet so hard it wears 
like armor plate! Y ou ’ll find it easy to 
use. .  self-leveling. .  odorless. .  and in 
many beautiful colors.

SCH ARR BROTHERS
' Depot Square, Manchester

<»• f

nuAfT satvicE statio n

TALCOTTVILLE
The Misses Florence and Anne 

Moore left Tuesday for a week’s 
sojourn at Atlantic City, N. J.

The Golden Rule club will hold a 
food sale at the store on Thursday 
afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

Cards have been received from 
Ruth Custer, Dorothy Wood, Alfred 
Rlvenburg, Wilbur Smith, Jr., and 
Earl Beebe, members of the Senior 
class of Rockville High school, 
who are enjoying their trip to 
Washington.

The communion of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed at the 
morning service next Sunday.

Miss Margaret Welles was the 
leader of the Christian Endeavor 
meeting on Sunday. John H. Mon
aghan, Jr., was the leader of the 
Junior group.

Mrs. C. O. Britton attended the 
meeting of the Connecticut Council 
of Congregational Women at New 
H^ven on Tuesday.
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Maple
L ^ d e r -
■ ' '' f i l

back
Chair

$12,50
A  notable value. 
Well constructed 
o f solid maple —  
with rush seat.

worthy ot your 
best attention

Whether yours is a wedding-to-be or an anniversary.. .  .or just 
need for any of the hundred-and-one useful furnishings that go to make
up a home----- here you will find gathered together a really remarkable
stock. .remarkable not only for the-vastness of its assortments..  .but 
for its dependable quality and for its astoundingly low prices.

i.i

ĉi

■si

[Davenport
and

Choice of Any Chair in Denim
0 J

Choose any one of the three chairs illustrated together with the large;,comfort
able sofa, and make up a handsome living room group. Covered in a b^utifu l grade 
o f denim, with reversible cushions. Resilient coil-spring construction 
on reinforced webbing.

- C O U N S E I
J  itL

^  HOME 
FURNISHING 

PLANS

Lawson Sofa
Choice of 1̂ 0 

Patterns of Denim

Luxuriously comfortable 
—This Lawson davenport of 
CQ8tem-cOn9Aruction. Cov
ered In quality denim, choice 
of 10 patterns —  cushions 
are reversible. The price 
spealts for Itself.

"2!w U qI4'A|

Maple Biltterfly 
‘ Table

$12.50
becoraUve, useful and au

thentic In design. An un- 
nauallf fine value.

Rich in Early American Heritage 
This Beautiful 4-Pc. Suite

If you like Colonial furniture, you’ll just love tMS'Suite. Rich ih-the hpritaga 
of Colonial days, plus the present day art o f veneering and finishing. jGonitniet- 
ed o f selected cabinet woods with magnificent mahogany veneers e e n ^ ie a  ju it  as 
illustrated— a dreeser, chest o f drawers, vanity and four-poster bed. J  Q

! ^ f u r m it u r e

'.V  i',- ' \

i r. • V > 4
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Paris.— Benjamin Franklin, be
loved by all Frenchmen, will re
turn to France for a night in a 
four-act play, "Le Bonhomme Rich
ard," which will be produced at 
the old Odeon theater to commem
orate the 150th anniversary of 
Franklin's bow to the court of Louis 
XVI.

The comedy deals in an amusing 
manner with the Incidents of 
Franklin's life in the capital and 
his first audience with the king. 
New costumes are being made and 
the entire resources of the second 
National theater are being called 
upon to make the production a per
fect picture of Paris and Versailles 
in the days when the author of 
"Poor Richard" lived here.

lie -

los'-r

Another old Parisian landmark 
is doomed to disappear. The three- 
story house in the rue de Richelieu, 
to which Ninon de Lenclos drew all 
Paris by her wit and beauty, must 
make way for modern buildings In 
the growing city. The celebrated 
Ninon held her famous Salon here 
up until the time of her death near
ly two hundred years ago.

187.
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More than a million and a half 
people use the Paris subway every 
day. according to figures recently 
made known by the underground 
railway company. The extremely 
cold weather probably had some
thing to do with increasing the 
traffic by 85,487 passengers dally 
between the last quarter of 1927 
and the corresponding one of 1928. 
But, in a general way, the public 
are making greater and greater use 
of the "metro” because it seems to 
be about the only method of com
munication which really gets on to 
its destination during the rush 
hours or on any day that does not 
happen to be fine.

Parisians are absent-minded. In 
spite of their proverbial thrift, if 
one is to judge from the large num
ber of articles which find their way 
to the lost and found department 
of the Police Station, They num
bered over 150,000 and this by no 
means includes all the lost proper
ty. The greatest percentage were 
left In motor-buses and street-cars. 
37,558 articles were picked up In 
the street and nearly that many 
found in the subway. 9,749 were 
left In taxicabs. Umbrellas are the 
most numerous of the forgotten ar
ticles and bunches of keys form a 
large item. A large number of false 
teeth were also turned in at the 
police station and never called for.

I*;
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other interesting staUstlcs re
cently published show that the 
Paris pedestrian is out of luck when 
it comes to street accidents. The 
chances are *two to one that the 
automobile will kill him in the end. 
Sixty-eight of the accidents record
ed during the past year occurred to 
people who were afoot. Fourteen 
per cent of the total number of vic
tims were cyclists and the remain
ing automobile drivers.

The police reports show that 
nearly all of the accidents were 
brought about through the fault of 
the pedestrians themselves, large
ly through jay-walking.

The zero-hour is between six and 
eight o’clock in the evening when 
people are tired.

Auto Owners
If You Have Not Tried

Socony Aircraft 
Motor Oil

give your car a treat and draw its crank 
case

Today
and see what a difference it makes.

Many of Manchester’s best cars are using it and own
ers say it can’t be beat.

Firestone and Oldfield Tires
at prices that can’t be beat anywhere. 

Greasing Batteries Tires Repaired

o :- :r*

Robinson Auto Supply
415 Main St. Phone 2468

DERBY WORKOUTS

- m
' f

Louisville, Ky., May 2.— ^park- 
ling work by Roquish Eye stood out 
today in the training sprints of Der
by aspixants.

The big colt, carrying the colors 
of Alderman John J. McCoughlln of 
Chicago, breezed the mile and a 
quarter in 2:12 without even a pre
liminary warming up. Running un
accompanied, “ The Eye” stepped 
the first mile and one-eighth in the 
fractional time of 25, 37-1-5, 50 1-5, 
1:02 1-5, 1:15 1-5, 1:29 2-5, 1:43 
1-5, 1:57, after which Rider Bob
bie Jones eased him up in the last 

'  eighth.
Trainer Phil Reilly of the E. J. 

Lehmah Stable sent his derby hope. 
Suitor, a mile in 1:44 3-5.

Clyde Van Dusen, H. P. Gardner 
Geldin, took a mile spin in 1:45 1-5 
on a slow track still damp^ from 
rain.

1 REMEMBER the pie mother used to make.

REMEMBER how much the dollars used to buy? 
You’ll find that its full purchasing power has been 
restored when you price oiir guaranteed used cars.

THIS WEEK’S USED CAR OFFERING
1024 Dodge Coupe 
1026 Dodge Sedan
1025 Ford Conjw
1026 Dodge Coupe 
1023 Dodge Gont>e

1024 Wlllys- Knight Touring 
1925 Bolck Coach
1925 Hnpniobile Coupe
1025 Oakland Touring

“ Buying Safely Means Buying o f a Reliable Dealer”

SCHALLER MOTOR SALES, Inc,
Center Street. Phone 1226-2

I
DAY. AND NIGHT 

SERVkCB
REU ABLE 
USED CARS

SEVEN SERVICE MEiW
Ready to Give You Real Service

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Free Tickets With Every Dollar Purchase

On 7 Tires and 7 Tubes
s o  WHY NOT YOU?

Have your oil changed and car greased today and by the way we have real values 
in batteries that should interest you and as for tires—our prices can’t be beaten for* 
value.

Flat Tire VOut of Gas Battery Sem ce

MCA$C

Main and 
Middle Turnpike

Phone 1551

HONfiSr
S C 9 V I C C
A N »  m e

VAI.VC

Values

i . -
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Watch Your 
Kidneys!

Scanty or Too Frequent 
Excretions Demand Prompt 

Attention,

Kidn ey  disorders are too seri
ous to ignore. It pays to beed 

the early siipiala. Sea^, bnnoing 
or too frequent kidney excretions; 
a drowsy, listless feeling; lameness, 
stiffness and constant backacbe are 
timely warnings.

To promote normal kidney ac
tion and assist yonr kidneys in 
cleansing yonr blood of TOisonons 
wastes, use Doan's Pills. Endorsed 
by users everywhere.
S O ^  Users Endorse Doan’s:

A. N. Russill, n s  W. 1st So«th 8e~ 
Salt Leh* O W . ^
•ad aoM an war. Mr tiaclr had a dull 
mam ia it aaeat of 6m tiaw, 1 tirad aadlr 
•adwaeraeyinitaMa. Alter leadiagebeel 
Daaa'a Rlia. 1 dacMad t* trr.thMB. T W  
AdsAatlmiisntaii aid new I faalfaa.

DOAN'S PILLS

NEXT TO A NEW BDICK 19 A USED BUICK

Selling at a Great Price Reduction
BUICKS

1927 Sedan 1926 Reg. Sedan
1924 Six Touring 1924 Reg. Sedan

1924 Brougham 
OTHER MAKES

Hupmohile Club Sedan Nash Roadster
These used cars we recommend to be in first class condition. 

LET JJS DEMONSTRATE THESE VALUES!

CAPITOL BUICK CO.

— here’s the NEW  SEIBERLING
SPECIAt SERVICE BAIXOON

Tel. 1600 J. M. SHEARER, ftfGR. Tel. 1600

Built for the 70-mile 
gait— the 7-foot stop 
— this new Seiberling 
tire challenges both 
speed and power to 
dud on the open road.

It wiO match high 
speed ndth strength 
that dellM itj it will 
match aistatice with 
unyielding endurance.

It’s tougher —  far 
tongher ttfan any tire 
before. It’s the tire 
for you if you want 
the best.

And yon will be sur
prise, when you come 
in, how rightly they 
are priced.

Tlds TiM,WliMi SoM Fur 
Fassungur Car Uuu, WW Bu

PROTECTED
FOR ONE TEAR Agidast-

A C em E N T S  C U T S  B L O W O U T S
W H E E L  A U O M M E N T  B B i n K S  H IM  C U T S  
i n i D B I U N n A T H m  o r  A N T  B a a d  H a sa cU

Saibarliag Protaata4 Sarriae Carp.

THE’
PORTERFIELD 
TIRE WORKS

COR. PEARL AND SPRUCE 
PHONE 1235

We protect every Seiberling passenger car tire for one 
full year ag^unst further expense due to accident from any 
cause.

ADDISON
Hillstown Grange will give an en

tertainment in the Grange Hall Fri
day evening.

Harry J. Brewer is going into the 
nursery business and will be asso
ciated with Pullar the Florist of 
East Hartford. Mr. Brewer will set 
out the southern part of his father’s 
farm to nursery stock of all kinds.

M. H. Brownell, superintendent 
of the Treat estate is to erect a new 
woven wire fence along the state 
highway next the pond.

The state highway trucks were 
drawing sand yesterday and today 
In preparation for oiling the state 
aid road from Addison to Bucking
ham.

Miss Elizabeth Welles of Green
field, Mass., is the guest of Miss 
Etta Bell.

The officials of the East Hartford 
Fire District will be here on the 
18th of May to Inspect the water 
shed property. Dinner will be served 
by George Fyler, who is in charge 
of the property in Glastonbury

Post cards have been received 
from Brainard Bell and Bertlce 
Plank, High Rchool students who 
are in Washington.

Snakes bare vertical inner eye
lids. The onter eyelids-are trans- 
pareiit sndMtia fused togetbar.

56 PHONE EMPLOYEES 
GET SERVICE AWARDS

In April, 66 employees pf the 
telephone company received service 
emblems to mark the completion by 
them of five year periods in their 
association with the business, some 
receiving their first emblems for 
five years, others getting the in
signia to show they have been 
much longer with .the company.

Thirty-two employes last month 
completed five years with the com
pany, 12 received ten year buttons, 
six got 15 year emblems, three 
rounded out 20 years, one finished 
his first quarter century and two, 
well known and active telephone 
workers received the special em
blem for those who have finished 
30 years with the company In its 
service to the pubUo.

Joseph O. Osborne of Hartford 
and Samuel Reel of Canaan . are 
the 30 year men, Fred Judq bt New 
Haven finished 26 years and 
Mabel A. Searle, Allan H. Page 
Chauneey H. Clements. aU-Of 
Haven, were given their 20 year 
emblems. >

At a recent meeting of the tele* 
phone pioneers of the state It was 
shown that about 800 employeeif 
have been in. the eervloe of the tele* 
phone eoxnpany SO yeari or more.

STORM DOfiS DAMAGE

Harrisburg, III., May 2— A terrific 
wind and hail htorip eaased con
siderable damage today in BjOlfie 
county. Windows .werb sl)attsred 
In nearly every house In Hareo, a 
mining community, and nearby 
country homes. Damage In Har
risburg was small.

Urn

FOR
Very deslrablf

SALE
Ilf SIMIm honaa 

oppoalte Weâ  Md#, RiscfOn- 
tlon Bnlldlog,' g .MNlî  RfUl 
bath. MoMli ’ liikbrovO* 
ments. 01
land. Garigt 
Priced moct , vods^Mbiy ter 
tminedlate aalflli

Inquire 1 
^ u t h  ~

Fishes that live near the sur
face of the water have large eyes; 
those that belong in deep water 
have small eyes and poor eyesight. 
' There are about 3,000 wood 
ties to the mile on a railroad.

PennyA Day Pays 
$100 Per Menth
Chicago. nL—Thousasda of men and women 

srstaking advantage of 
Insurance Policy iamed 
fit casualty '

nlCEgOalU.* i nOURRllOR Ot UlCu «UM WWUlVU
fW tig advantage of an unusoalty low coat 

^ tlicy issued to  the AmmrkwBene- 
Company under state

vision.vlRlUtg.iaooUcyiiauedatacoatofonlyooapeBny 
a aay guaranteea tSOOO to S7S00 for accidental 
daaEs. It also paya for disability up to $100 mefa 
roaath for two full yeara. No medical axamina-
* *?ou ^ ?w oe iv e  a policy at om * ta your 
nStte for 10 days’ free taapection to ^ m e ^  
aSding your name, addreaa, age, benMdary’s 
natte and reiationahip (no money) to Sterling 
ToSurS"'’̂  Ilf'.l^rwritera. niOO Tavlor Street, 

c S p t r m . C hicago. Illin ois .
If.atter reading your policy, you do not teei. kSbebastuiddeapett^titoc^ 

for one penny a day. dmply r e ^  ft to foe 
' sOfopamrshdjrou owe diem nothing, w rftefor 
yoto policy today without oUigation.

D N T O J I ^ M I N S

gaSmeS Is ewur daelefi.
I (I u • sasnr asmn *1 Ji

Edward J. Murphy, 
ailBer’s Pbarmacy 
Magnell Dmg Co. 

P R ckard 's V h u m eer

Second Mortfirage 
Money  ̂ . 

Now on Hand 
Arthur A. Knofla

Manchester Auto 
Top ('o.

All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
W. J. SIESSIEIi

Radiator and
General Repairing 

OLIVER WELDING 
WORKS

Comer Pearl and Spruce 
Tel. 1235

NIGHT
AUTO SERVICE

Dso your car days.- I.et ns do 
yonr rc|ialr work at night.

After 5 p. in. Phone 2954 
250 West Center 8 t

sir Robert Hatfield of England 
estimated that the. world loses 
more than |37aO0.Do0,D00 yearly 
through the, corroaloii of iteeL

ABEUS. I 
Expert Repairing oi|

rr
All Makes of Cars. |

26 Cooper S t  Tel. 78|

H

New Batterieŝ
$7*00 up

-«i

Head Gaskets
for all makes o f  cars.

Battery and Tire 
Service

New Radiator:

B n aowi l l t  P r ie g l « i
^ l\
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RUTH DEWEY GROVES
iVAV.W/.V/A%W.WAVAV.WAVI\\%v.?a%vawavâ%v//awa*

THIS HAS HAPPENED ^
MILDRED LAWRENCE meets 

md falls in love with STEPHEN 
ARMITAGE. He Is lured away 
from her by PAMELA JUDSON, 
who tells him that MILDRED Is trj’-̂  
ing to marry her brother, HA^* 
OLD, for his money. Harold loves 
Mildred but he Is In deadly fear of 
a gambler, HIJCK CONNOR, who 
has a check which he forged. 
Hack is infatuated with Pamela, 
who plays wit^Hiim to make Ste> 
phen Jealous.

Believing that Mildred is a 
cheap little fortune seeker, Ste
phen permits Pamela to an
nounce th^ir engagement when 
she tells him that is the only way 
she can break with Hack. In
furiated, Hack frames Stephen for 
the thefts of an auto and plants 
evidence in his room which causes 
his arrest. Pamela breaks the en
gagement, but Mildred goes to see 
him in Jail and promises help

Mildred had got a 
from Harold once that Huck was 
the cause of his fear and that he 
was going to “ get Armltage”  to 
keep him from marrying Pamela. 
With this as a clue after Ste
phen's arrest, Mildred determines 
to force Harold to reveal what he 
knows about Hack.

Meanwhile Huck calls on Har
old and makes new demands. 
Harold defies him and tries io 
fight., puck knocks the boy un
conscious and hurls the body 
throu^ the window to death be
low. He makes a getaway and 
the death is called accidental, hut 
the police find a fingerprint on the 
boy’s belt hnckel which makes 
them suspicious.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXIII 
Duke Broggan told Huck that 

the police did not regard Har
old Judson’s death as either an ac
cident or suicide.

Hack sat before him In his office 
and looked at him without so much 
as a flicker of his eyelids as he 
asked Duke what he thought that 
had to do with him.

Duke twisted his Ups into a sar
donic grin. “ Just thought you'd 
like to know,”  he answered easily. 
“ Thev might try to pin it on you.”  

“ m y ? ”
"W hy?”  Duke stared at Huck in 

admiration. “ Well, a lot of people 
know that your racket with young 
Judson wasn’t on the up-and-up.”  

Huck did not answer directly. 
“ Who passed you the information 

from headquarters?”  he asked.
Duke shook his head. “ It’s 

Biraight.”  he said, “ and It’ll cost 
3̂ ou a century note.’”

Huck reached for bis billfold.
A little later, having learned all 

that Duke could tell him, he left. 
He did not consider the situation 
very serious. Unfortunately for 
him, Ddke’s informant had not

know, or believe, we haven’t any 
proof.”

“ I can swear that Harold knew 
Huck was planning to do you some 
injury from which he might have 
saved you if he hadn’t been a— 
coward.” She spoke the last word 
apologetically.

“ But you can't swear that he was 
responsible for this car theft,” Ste
phen pointed out.

“ I know he was afraid of Huck; 
that Huck had something with 
which he blackmailed him!”

“ But just knowing it doesn’t do 
us any good. Your unsupported 
word isn’t sufficient to incriminate 
him. Mildred.”

Mildred leaned back and looked 
at him with a doubt growing ip her 
mind that caused her to draw her 
liands away from him.

“ Aren’t you going to do anything 
about what I’ve told you?” she

ronfesslon ! j  vFor a few seconds Stephen
evaded her direct glance; then he 
looked up. "What can I do?” he 
asked simply.

Mildred stood up. A lump in her 
throat choked her. Stephen stood, 
too, and struggled with a tempta
tion to tell her why he couldn’t act. 
He hated to have her think he 
didn’t appreciate all she had done 
ft-.'- him.

•‘I think I understand,” Mildred 
said, striving to subdue the catch 
in her voice. “ You don’t want to 
drag Pamela’s name into it.”

Stephen’ started and opened his 
mouth to speak; then closed it to a 
firm, hard line. He could not tell 
her that it was her own safety he 
was thinking of. She was too fear
less. Better to have her think he 
was protecting Pamela than let her 
risk her life.

“ If there was any proof,” he said 
doubtfully and stopped.

in the case.
Hack still was unaware of the 

discovery of his thumbprint on the 
belt buckle. However, he decided 
not to ignore the warning Duke 
had given him.

And while he acted on it by giv
ing up his suite at the Judson and 
going into semi-retirement. Mildred 
was doing her bit to tighten the 
chain of evidence about him.

For in spite of what thi news
papers said— some leaned on the 
suicide theory while others sus
pected it to be an accident— she did 
not believe that Harold’s death was
either. .

She had learned of It the night 
It happened. Driven nearly frantic 
by Harold’s failure to come to her 
as he had promised, she telephoned 
after several hours of waiting and 
was told by the operator who 
recognized her voice, that he was 
dead.

Her mother came upon her a few 
minutes later, sitting blank faced, 
with her hands gripped on the in
strument as though frozen there. 
Mrs. Lawrence cried out in alarm.

Mildred’s nerves seemed sud
denly to melt as her mother rushed 
toward her. With a little, moaning 
cry, she slipped to the floor in a 
huddled heap.

The next day she was calm 
enough to go to Stephen and tell 
him all that had preyed on her 
mind so torturingly since his ar
rest.

He listened in silence.
“ You must appeal to your family 

and get a lawyer now,”  Mildred said 
to him when she flnished telling of 
Harold’s subjugation to Huck.

Stephen looked at her a bit hope
lessly, she thought. She had ex
pected him to be excited. As a 
matter of fact he was excited, but 
her story had presented sides to 
him that had escaped Mildred. Be
sides, he suspected that she had 
not told him everything.

They were (acing each other on 
the hard bench in his cell. Stephen 
reached out to take her hands in 
his.

“ You don’t believe Harold met his 
death accidentally or by suicide, do 
you?”  he asked as quietly as he 
could.

"Of course not.”  Mildred an
swered unguardedly. “ I’m sure 
someone killed him!”

“ Because he was ready to talk? 
You said that, didn’ t you?”

Mildred nodded. “ I think he was. 
If he’d come to me that night and 
I’d told him about the way they 
threatened me. . ? ”  She stopped in 
sadden confusion, remembering she 
had not told Stephen of the at
tempt to silence her.

Stephen leaned forward and 
tagged at her hand& “ There,” 
he exclaimed, “ I knew yoa were 
keeping something back! Don’t you 
see? If they murdered that kid be
cause they thought he was a^ u t to 
make a confession to von they must 
be afraid of you, Mildred.”

“ But Harold Is dead.”  Mildred 
quavered. “ What can they do now?”

"What can they do? If they find 
out what you’ve told me thet . . ”  
He paused, but Mildred read his 
unspoken thought.

“ I’m not afraid,”  she said.
“ I know you’re not,”  Stephen de

clared w am lff “ but with all we

“ A lawyer might And proof.” 
Mildred retorted, “ but if you want 
to stay here in Jail because. . . .”

“ If I promise to get a lawyer will 
you give me your word not to say 
anything to anyone about all this?” 
Stephen pleaded suddenly.

Mildred's unsteady chin went up 
several inches.

“ If I can prove that Harold was 
murdered I’ll do it,”  she said 
flercely.

Stephen grasped her by the 
shoulders. “Keep out of it, please,” 
he begged. “ I’ll wire dtd for some 
money and engage a lawyer. He’ll 
put a detective to work and maybe 
we can turn up something on Con
nor, but I don’t want you mixed up 
in It. Mildred.”  He paused and 
added, purposely to mislead her, 
“ you might make a wrong move.”

Mildred jerked herself away 
from him.

“ Why shouldn’t everyone know 
that Huck hated you because he 
was Jealous of Pamela?”  she asked.been in full possession of the facts j  j  ought to]
regardless of her.’

Stephen groaned, but Mildred 
was adamant. She left him without 
giving the promise he had tried to 
exact.

She’d have gone straight to the 
police but she knew that her word 
alone would not free Stephen.

“ But I’ll see Mr. Judson,”  she de
clared to herself emphatically. 
“ Surely he won’t let Pamela stand 
in the way of bringing Huck to jus
tice.”

Thereafter she telephoned the 
hotel twice dally until she learned 
when Mr. Judson was expected to 
land In New York.

She could not leave her work to 
be at the pier when his boat docked 
but she went without her lunch 
that noon to go to the hotel and 
ask to see him. There was a long 
wait before she was told that he 
was not seeing anyone.

Mildred appreciated the fact that 
It was an inopportune time to seek 
him and departed without passing 
her request.

She waited until the day after 
Harold was burled before trying 
again to reach his father. She was 
refused admittance to his presence 
a second time. And when, on her 
•third visit, he declined*to see her 
she' lost her patience and sent up 
a plea that was almost a demand.

“ She insists she’s got to see you. 
slri”  the page who carried her mes
sage said to theworn-Iodking man 
who had hurried across the ocean 
to bury his only son.

Mr. Judson’s eyebrows drew to
gether in a forbidding scowl. He 
considered Mildred’s request to see 
him the height of brazenness. His 
mind was filled with the picture of 
all that had remained of hie boy 
when they opened the coffin and 
allowed him to view the poor brok
en body. What could this girl 
want but to promote some selfish 
scheme?

He sent word down to her that 
he would not see her now or ever.

A few questions put to Famela 
had convinced him that Mildred 
was a heartless fortune hunter. He 
had no doubt she wanted to urge 
some money claim upon him. He" 
knew what wealthy men had to deal 
with. Probably Harold had prom
ised this girl to marry her.

Mildred was in despair. She 
could guess the truth. She knew 
that Pamela must have lied about 
her to bring about her discharge 
from the hotel In the first place. 
Very likely she had added to her 
story since her father’s return.

Stephen noted her depression 
when she went to see him after 
staving away for sevesal days.

“ What’s wrong?”  he asked sharp
ly, fearful that she had drawn the 
wrath of his enemies upon her 
head.

"Have you written to 
father?”  she countered.

Stephen said he had. “ And I’m 
glad yon came in,”  be added, “ be
cause I’ve taken a liberty with you 
by giving dad your address.”

“ Then you haven’t told them?”
Stephen hung his head. “ i 

couldn’t,”  he confessed. “ You’ve 
given me hope, Mildred.”  he went 
on, brightening. “ I ’ want to get 
out of this before I let them know.

“ Oh. you will,”  Mildred cried 
fervently.

"Ton know. I think Z wUh”  ste-

phen exclaimed. “ I’ve got a young 
lawyer who didn't demand a fee 
that would choke a horse. . . ” 

“ Does he know anything?”
“ He’s having Huck Connor inves

tigated,”  Stephen told her and there 
was a ring of satisfaction in his 
voice that lifted all but a faint 
shadow of Mildred’s depression.

Stephen  ̂was on.bis feet, walking 
rapidly up and down. Now be 
stopped before her and Mildred 
sensed that he was about to say 
something Important.

“ Just out of a clear sky,” he be
gan indirectly; “ just like that.” He 
snapped his fingers. “ I got it.” 

“ Got what?”
“ The dope on Connor. I remem

bered where I’d seen him before.” 
(To Be Continued)
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Bluta Oa How Tt Keep Well 
by WOHd Flamed Autboiily

RECEDING CHIN DOESN’T 
INDICATE WEAKNESS

OF CHARACTER.

Mother looks almost 8Choolglrll8li.agradually and cook until it thick-
now with her short dresses, but she 
cannot wholly “ gel away with it” 
unless ber face Is free of lines and 
tell tale sagging muscles. Daugh
ter should suggest her going to the 
Lily Beauty shop in the House & 
Hale building for facials which will 
aid in restoring the glow of youth.

Spring Vegetables.
The three rules for cooking green 

vegetables and at the same time, to 
preserve their color are, a short 
cooking period, keeping the kettle 
uncovered and putting them on to 
cook In boiling water. It is Inter
esting to know that while tomatoes 
and carrots are not green in color 
they have the same Vitamin A as

ens. Cool and place in previously 
baked pie shell. Top with a 
meringue made from egg-whites.

Emille Murray holds down the 
position of manager of the old 
Rialto playhouse in Hoboken, one 
of the few women managers of 
metropolitan theaters. She finds' it 
just like bousekeping on a big 
scale, she says. Starting in chorus 
work and making a hit. she broke 
into box office work and liked it 
better than the seasonal strain of 
shows. Young, jligbt, with a soft 
southern voice she is making a suc
cess of hiring, filing and managing 
a staff of 20 or more ushers and 
other employees. She believes too-  _  , ,  ,  —  I w v u c i  O U i y i U / W O *  O H O  U O U O V O B  t u u

the green ones  ̂ Broccoli is another that a woman’s patience is needed
good source or Vitamin A. Leaf 
lettuce and the loose varities of 
head lettuce that are green clear to 
the center are richer in Vitamin A 
than the tight, bleached beads most 
of us prefer. Radishes which come 
early In the spring are most popu
lar as a relish. The red button 
radishes are attractive as garnishes, 
while the long white varieties with 
the bitey taste may be cooked In 
boiling salted water fur 15 minutes 
and. creamed. Radishes are much 
thq same ae turnips or bets in min
eral content. Creau ed spring 
onions are creamed using all of the 
white part and an inch or more of 
the green

in box office work for the world 
has a complex in believing that all 
ticket sellers are holding out all the 
good seats for friends.

Striped shirt silks bid fair to be 
popular again this summer. They 
are sometimes made like old-fash
ioned shirtwaist suits with the 
tuck-in blouses or pepium over 
blouses and pleated skirts. Polka 
dots will be very fhsblonable too.

SMARTEST EVER!

An apron that you’ll just love to 
wear because of its flattering 
dainty appearance. It is made of 
orchid pique overplaided in purple. 
An unusual and interesting ar
rangement of narrow belt Inserted 
underneath back and at sides, ties 
at low hipline, holding apron close
ly to the fi.. .ire. The bodice rather 
fitted to retain its slenderness, has 
a yoke that is pointed in front and 
round at back stitched in tailored 
finish. 'Style No. 519 that comes 
in small, medium , and large size is 
made with 2% yards of 36-inch ma
terial in the medium size. Blue 
and'white printed dimity with the 
yokes and the strings of matching 
tone blue organdie^ red and white 
dotted cotton broadcloth with p'ain 
white yokes, and nile green ging
ham with green and white checked 
gingham yokes are other smart 
combinations. Pattern price 15 
cents in stamps or coin (coin Is pre
ferred). Wrap coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents aditional for a copy of our 
Spring Fashion Magazine. It’s 
Just filled with delightful styles, in
cluding smart ensembles and cute 
designs for the kiddies.

Mock FlUet. Mlgnon tor Two.
One-half pound round steak, 2 

long thin slices of bacon, % tea
spoon salt, ^  teaspoon pepper, 
milk.

Put throubh the fine knife of 
food chopper. Season with salt 
and pepper and add Just enough 
milk to make moist enough to hold 
together. Form in small round 
cakes about as thick as the baoon 
is wide. Wrap a slice of baoon 
firmly around each cake and fasten 
with toothpicks. Broil under gas 
flame or pan broil in a hot frying 
pan. Serve garnished with parsley. 
Turn often while broiling.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

NO. 610. .

As our patterns are mailed 
from New Vork UUy please al
low five dayk.

Price lb  Cents

Name 

Slse .

Address

' e e • • I »:• • • •
Send your order to the ** Pat

tern UepL, Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

Laundering Linen.
Much of the beauty of fine linen 

depends on the care used in 
laundering. A smooth, well padded 
ironing surface is essential. The 
old rule that embroidery rhould be 
ironed on the wrong side Is still 
good. Lace should also be Ironed 
on the wrong side, gently stretch
ing the lace where necessary, in 
folding napkins the first fold 
should be through the center with 
the selvage edges together. The 
corners of all napkins should be 
absolutely true. Iron damask nap
kins and tablecloths on the wrong 
side first, then turn and Iron on 
the fight side until perfectly dry. 
Fold selvages together and iron 
across, from hem to hem. If thsre 
is a monogram on the napkin or 
cloth it should be on top. Small 
napkins with lace or embroidered 
edges are usually folded to form a 
square and if another fold la need
ed, from corner to corner, maklhg a 
triangle is good.

Even if we buy materials guar
anteed "fast,” care is needed in 
laundering them, and setting the 
colors. To fix pink r red one half 
cup of vinegar to one quart of wa
ter, or in that proportion should be 
used to soak the garments 15 or 20 
minutes. They should then be hung 
to dry and washed as usual. Violet 
colors are fixed by turpentine, 
three quarters of a cup to the quart 
of water. Alum is used for gredn 
colors. Dissolve one half ounce in 
a quart of water and proceed as for 
for the other colors. For deep blue 
or brown one to two tablespoons of 
oxgall dissolved in one quart of wa
ter. A strong salt solution is 
recommended for black or dark 
blue. Epsom salts in the propor
tion of one teaspoonful to bne quart 
of water added to bo’ h the washing 
and rinsing waters will prevent 
colors running and fading.

MARY TAYLOR.

ANDOVER

If you are ppending sleepless 
nights this spring, try the simple 
and homely remedy of eating 
onions. They are said to be most 
effective in calming tired nerves 
and inducing sleep. Make an onion 
sandwich to eat just before going 
to bed. While many find raw 
onions difficult ot digest, cooking 
lessens the iron content. They 
should be cooked in as little water 
as possible and that little . 3ed in 
creaming them.

For a “ Rhubarb Pie de Luxe” 
wash the pink rhubarb and dry 
carefully; cut in half inch pieces 
without peeling. There should be 
two cups. Melt one tablespoon of 
butter in sauce pan, and add the 
rhubarb add one cup of sugar. 
Cook until rhubarb is softened and 
sugar melted, stirring carefully. 
Add two egg-yolks slightly beaten, 
one-quarter cup sugar and one 
tablespoon flour. Stir these in

Lervy Webster and family of 
Webster, Mass., were recent visit
ors in town.

A good audience attended the 
play given by the “ Rebekabs”  of 
Manchester In the Town Hall here. 
Everyone was much pleased with 
the entertainment.

The Calvary Baptist Christian 
Endeavor members had a very in
teresting meeting. The singing was 
unusually good.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Griswold 
of West Hartford spent thh last 
week-end wjth Mr. and Mrs. Hol
den Brown.

Callers at A. B. Frink Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Platt 
and son Douglas, of Manchester 
and Jewel Porter of South Wind
ham.

Mrs. Marjorie Jepson arrived 
Sunday to spend some time with 
ber aunt, Mrs, Ralph Bass.

There were quite a large number 
of people at Andover Lake over the 
week-end. Considerable work is go
ing on on building and grading. One 
party was laying out flower beds 
and otherwise planning for v the 
coming summer.

Monday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Frink and son Edward, 
Jr., called on their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Frink. Edward Frink, 
who has been living for some time 
in Hartford, has been transferred 
to Rutland, VL, where his family 
will make their home for the pres
ent,

Willard Fuller is semewhat bet
ter but not able to sit up yet.

William Palmer has opened the 
poolroom owned by Raymond Par
ish of Glastonbury.

Miss Marjorie Favor and ber 
daughter, Mrs. Florence Smith of 
Rockville, were callers on Mrs. Fa
vor’s sister, Mrs. Ralph Bass. Sun
day.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Eldltor Journal of the American 

Medical Association and of 
Hygeia; the Health 

Magazine.
A man may have a receding chin 

— popularly supposed to be a sign 
of weakness— due to a great many 
different causes.

In the first place, the centers of 
ossification from'which the bones 
of the body are developed may be 
interfered'with in some manner due 
to intoxication by poisons or by 
other methods so that the bone of 
the lower jaw do's not develop. In 
other instances, malformations of 
the body of the mother may inter
fere with proper development of 
various portions of the body of the 
Infant.

In still Other cases, the infant 
may assume such a position previ
ous to birth that pressure on its 
tissues will prevent their growth. 
Obviously, the Infant is in no way 
responsible for such disorders and 
these things cannot ordinarily 
have any effect upon its mentality 
previous to birth. However, the 
idea that k receding chin is a sign 
of weakness is well grounded in 
centuries of superstitions and be
liefs.

There Ifl an old aphorism that 
if a person believes a thing hard 
enough that thing will become true. 
It is likely that the ages of belief 
in this notion produce ' in the atti
tude of parents, of friends and of 
neighbors toward tbe infant with a 
receding chin a form of relation
ship which causes the child himself 
sooner or later to adopt their point 
of view.

However, there are innumerable 
instances recorded in wblcb per
sons with receding chins have been 
strong enough mentally to over
come such all attitude and to de
velop eventually the belief of others 
in their powers. So fixed is this no
tion that many a man has been 
forced to cultivate and wear con
stantly a beard in order to hide 
from tbe world the absence of a 
prominent chin.

A forward projecting chin, on 
the contrary, is regularly believed 
to Indicate pugnaclousneaa and a 
truculent epirlt. The anthropoid 
apes and lavages of Ethtlopian 
types have prognathic or forward 
projecting lower jaws. The ani
mal about to give battle usually 
pushes forward the prominent jaw.

No doubt, the idea that a reced
ing chin meant weakness arose by 
contrast with the battling charac
ter assumed to be associated with 
the chin that protruded forward.

Just as k considerable number of 
men with • weak chins have had 
strength and tbe mental power to 
make other people believe it, so 
also many' a man with a projecting 
chin has'been able to impress upon 
the world a strength that be did not 
actually possess. The world is far 
too prone to judge by appearances.

Do you prefer chocolates or gumailne. Teachers may remlnjd
drops? How do you spend your 
Saturday nights?

Just two of similar inquiries In 
a questionnaire submitted by tbe 
State Board of Education of New 
Jersey. Some of the teachers re
ceived the onslaught very meekly 
and took their pens in hand to say 
whether t'ley did or did not roll 
their stockings, smoke or eschew 
Lady Nicotine; say “ dam” or 
“ peanuts!”

But the schoolmarms of Dover, 
N. J., “ got sprunty.” They' prac
tically said that it was no old 
School Board’s business whether 
or not they entertained their 
beaus on the front or back porch, 
gnd refused to answer, though It

office worker that they are “ C 
ed”  for most of their holidayi, 
that their annual three moat 
leave is mure of a problem
now to find work then or __
the too meager salary at beat 
tend through that period.

WE WONDER.
All In all. the very indefinitoii 

ness of what is '̂ expected of. 
teacher, depending entirely on thO- 
community in which she UvoOkt̂  
and. most of all, the universal do* 
mand that she live like a goldflahy 
in a bowl, with the constant ro* 
minder th::t she must be that ott* 
horrent thing when it comes w

---------- --------- --------- - peace of mind “ an example to tho
meant heresy and probable loss of young,” makes us rather wonder job. . ...............

’NOTIIEU CASE.
j Schoolmarms are in trouble In 
, another way over In Washington, ‘ 

D. C. A superintendent of a high | 
school essayed to e.vpel two boys 
for joining secret fraternities. 
Their mamas protested to the 
school board that the social life of

that any girl has the courage 
enter the profession!

to

EASY PIE

Left-over meat, with the addt* 
tion of a few carrots, peas or otbw 
vegetables, make a pie deliciOM 

their children outside of ■ school make if the bltcolt
hours was no concern of the covering is thinned enough
school, and the board Is, queerlv spoonsfuls Instead of
enough, so inclined to agree that ‘ oiL
it refuses to back up the superln- • ' ’
tendent in his enforcemert. j p ig  THICKENING

SHINEY NEEDLES

If you live in a damp climate, 
an emery heedle cushion is Indis
pensable. You can get powdered 
emery at any store. A very small 
cushion is enough. Keeping the 
needles in the emery keeps them 
shiny and prevents rust.

SADDLE SOAP

Pigskin and other novelty leath
ers used in bags and shoes can be 
cleansed, if taken before they are 
too soiled, by the used of old-fash- 
loned saddle soap and water.

Fashion Plaque

your

YOUR- D

Nobody Loves a 
"Sidiiny” Woman

Gain weight quick with new 
YEAST and IRON. Results 
guaranteed —  or pay nothing.

Folks ai’e amazed at Ironized 
Yeast. ’They say 6 to .15 pounds 
are gained in fow weeks! Skinny 
limbs quickly covered with round
ed, graceful flesh! Ugly hollows In 
shoulders filled up! Eyes sparkl
ing with health. They ask— how 
does Ironized Yeast work so fast?

Only when Yeast is Ironized is It 
more effective— for Iron is needed 
to bring out the weight-building, 
strengthening value of Yeast.

If you are underweight, nervous, 
or tired, you need Ironized Yeast. 
Start it today. Pleasant-tastlng 
tablets in a handy bottle. Never 
upset stomach nor cause gas.

Go today to any drug store and 
get a full size treatment of Ironized 
Yeast. If not delighted with re
sults, get your money back.

CHILDREN
. ^  Olive J^berts Barksi

01928 by NBA Servic'^Jne.

SMALL DOTS ara half cat oat 
ot tbe felt on this pale cobalt blae 
hat, edged and trimmed with a 
navy felt bow.

Water in an antomoblle engine 
is not to keep it very cool, bat to 
keep it from getting excessively 
net A hot engine is more efflclent 
than a eool one.

I.

There alre'eo many lovely stories 
in tbe world, handed down through 
tbu centuries, why not tell the cbil- 
aren abont them.

The other day I saw two chil
dren picking violets and they came 
out on a tiny pbnd with a large 
patch of nareiaena growing near it 

The children wondered “what 
you called” the white flower. So 
of coarse nebbie me hsd to spesk 
up and air my skimpy language: 

"Tbe ancient Greeks had a 
habit of lnclndin< flowers in their 
religion. Whether they believed 
all their beautlfnl myths to be 
really true or not we don’t know. 
But it was a lovely enstom.

“And one of their loveliest 
stories Is about this little flower.

"Narcluus was tbe handsome 
yonng son of the River God, with 
whom Echo, a beautiful nympb of 
the mounUins, felMn love.

"But Jnet like a lot ot good 
looking ebape nowadays. Narcissus 
liked to be run after. And be 
treated Echo dfiMtdfully — would
net look at her At

> “Now Echo was a favorite ot—  
let me see—onn of the gods or 
goddesses. Hera or Nemesis, I 
think It was, who grew Indignant 
over tbe whole affair, particularly 
when at last, worn out with love. 
Echo pined away until nothing 
was left but ber voice.

“So what did Nemesis do, yes. 
it was Nemesis, daughter of tbe 
God ot Night— what did she do 
but make Narcissus drink at a 
magic fountain which caused him 
to fall in love with his own bssu- 
tiful image In the water.

“Narcisens though bis image to 
be a beautiful but unattainable 
water nymph. At last bs, too, pln- 
•d away and died, and tbl- lovely 
flower grew up Insuntly at tbe 
place.”

“Do yon know any other storlee 
about floweret” aeked one of tbe 
girls gaslng tbougbtfully at the 
wBite bloieoms.

I didn’t. But I told ber 1 was 
foing to learn. And I am, If onlf 

•to toll ollior ohlMriB*
•8 •

Clean:
M ilk l

* " ^ } l

SHE WOULD. ’T PLAY.
And t read In the paper the 

other day ot some vale or hamlet 
in which a teacher was to be 
ousted because she refused to de
vote all her evenings and holidays 
to the various social functions ot 
the town. And a school teacher 
killed herself in another state yes
terday because of figuring that 
she must spend the next five sum
mers of her life in school taking 
special training in order to obtain 
a 150 raise a year.

THEY’RE ENVIED.
Business and professional wo

men who are not teachers are in
clined to took upon the latter's lot 
with envy. They see her home at 
3 o’clock. They see her free Sat
urdays and long holidays, together 
with the fact that she has three 
months a year In which to go 
where she pleases and do what 
she wishes without fear of losing 
ber job.

HER STORY.
The teacher may remind them 

that when they go home at five or 
six o’clock they are really through 
for the day with no mounds of 
papers to correct or lessons to out-

If you add a teaspoonful of flue 
tapioca to rhubarb or fresh berry i, 
pie when you bake It, it will thick- * 
en the fiillmg just enough to keep 
it from running.

m

lEURALGIA
or headache—mb the fnrtntso 
—melt smd Inhale the vapon

VISISS
O iw  2t»m U on J an  t W  Ymmrlf 

"  ■ ^

Include a
NU BONE CORSET 

in Your Spring Bu}ing
Buy it before you buy your gowng 

and you will be more than pleased 
to see how much better satisfaction 
you will have.

Surgical Work if Required 

CaUOn

MRS. A. M. GORDON
680 Main St., South Afanchestew

Let the
Young Folks Cook

There’s twice the fun 
if the girls prepare the 
refreshments for their 
parties. But be sure 
they use R um ford 
Baking Powder and 
their cookies, cakes 
and biscuits will be as 
wholesome, appetiz
ing and digestible as 
those you make yoiir-' 
self.

R upiford  assures 
su ccess to  y o u n g  
cooks as well as to ex
perienced ones.

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

BAKING POWDER '41

Dfr-t

m

Th»
O tantn

Thai
Citan

When Father 
. . .  .nysses his aim

Sometlmaa it bappana, with 
the beet ot ue, , . .  that drop of 
soup mekee each n meea. How* 
ever, without apendiug much 
money, elotbee can be well 
eared for— kept fresh, clean 
and immaculate.

Onr 14 hour eervice will help 
you keep your wardrobe in well 
condition aflpearance at all 
times.

The
• O V G A I f  D YE  W O R n t

.Sealfii ’'.1

'■ ’'• y, ■
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Walsh Infers Tiinney 
Is A  Chump To Dodge

Newspaper Reporters

AMERICAN

Best Way to Insare Privacy 
Is to “Sonender”  to Pa
pers for a Week, Then 
TheyTl Forget Ifim, Says 
E ^ rL

W hen it comes to a show 
down, the bluffer is 

usually shown up

At Boliti**^— _
ATHLETICS 34. RED SOX 8

Philadelphia

Perkins, c .. 
Simmons, if 
Uale, 3b . . .

By DAVIS J. WALSH
J.New York. May 2.— Mr. J.

Tunney. the pugilist who percdlved 
the error of his ways before it was 
too late, Is soon to be returned to 
us filled with old world culture and 
a vast distaste for the 
who doesn’t know his place. This 
place may or may not be with the 
scullery help, depending on the 
point of view. Anyhow. 1 am in
formed today that he Intends to re
turn to America by way of Mon
treal in order to circumvent the 
ship news men and photographers 
knd t ^  probal ly he will arrive In 
New TOTk strictly Incognito, If not 
by stealth.

Personally. I feel that Tunney Is 
absolutely entitled to what he 
wants and should get It. He has 
asked for privacy and. during re
cent months. It may have been 
noted that he has attained privacy 
in a degree that might have sufficed 
the keeper of a lighthouse.

True, he has had to push the 
face of a photographer or two down 
Inside his lens in order to keep 
everything peaceful and happy. 
But. after all. what photographer 
do you know whose face mlghtn t 
be the better for the experience 

Not So EJasy Here 
Tunney probably would prefer 

to stay In Europe where one can 
push a photographer and he stays 
pushed. The American of the breed 
Is a far more hardy specimen and, 
when the man who doesn’t wish to 
he interviewed finally returns 
home, the chances are he will find 
somebody waiting for him If he 
goes so far as to come back on a 
cattle boat, disguised as a wild oat 
In the feed box.

By the way, did you know that 
Gene Is a master of disguise?-The 
last time he had need to arrive un
announced In New York, he finish
ed right behind a pair of smoked 
glasses. That was the time he dldn t 
carry a book. On this occasion, per
haps he will disguise himself as 
a pugilist but he may decide, after 
all. that this Is too obvious. Every
body knows that he Isn’ t a pugilist 

There will be something very 
tricky about It. you may be sure 
Gene has been sitting on the sands 
at Brlole, discussing life and Its 
problems with George Bernard 
Shaw. This Is bound to lead to 
something.

Shaw Gets Fouled 
Mr. Shaw himself Is an expert of 

no mean repute In the matter of 
disguise, having once disguised 
himself as a light expert. He gain
ed great distinction on that occa
sion by being one of two men who 
picked Carpentler to beat Demp
sey. The other was Carpentler.

They say that Tunney and Shaw 
have found a real communion of 
Interests and. If this Is true, we 
will have to concede that the lad 
must have something on the ball 
besides the palm of his hand, Shaw 
Is credited with one or the most 
brilliant minds In Europe and 
would hardly be amused for more 
than a few moments by an associa
tion that did not make for mutual 
understanding. Instead, he has oc
cupied a suite adjoining Tunney s; 
they have strolled the beach 
getber, dined at the same 
dally. No one. It Is said, 
what they discussed

Miller, rt 
Dykes, ss 
Grove, p 
Boiey. X . 
Orwoll, P 
Shores, p

AB. K. H. PO. A. B.
. 3 4 3 3 0 0
. 8 3 3 2 0 0
. 5 2 2 4 0 0
. 2 0 1 8 0 0
. 6 4 3 2 0 0
. 6 3 4 1 1 0
. 7 4 3 3 0 0
. S I 3 0 0 0
. 5 1 2 6 3 0
. 5 1 1 0 2 0
. I 0 0 0 1 0
. I 0 0 0 1 0
. 0 1 0 0 1 0
32 24 29 27 8 0

Boston
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

©NBA

\ ^OOflvT H i HOSBAdD 
A(iftoSS<5F60lFCU)eS

THMJKS To  UEo ^O(02eu.

Rothrock, c f  . 
Williams, c f  . 
Rhynes, ss . . .  
Narlesky, ss . 
Plasstead, If 
Scarltt, If . . .
Taltt, rf .........
Bigelow, r f  . .  
Regan, 2b . . .
Gillis. 2 b .........
Reeves, 3b . . .  
Barrett, 3b . . .
Todt, l b .........
Standaert, lb  . 
A. Gaston, c . 
M. Gaston, p 
Durham, p . . .  
Bayne, p . • 
Having, M . . . .  
Carroll, p . . .

4 0 1 2 0 :
1 0 0 1 0 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
2 1 1 4 3 <
1 1 0 0 0
3 1 1 2 0
3 0 1 2 1
2 1 1 0 0
2 0 0 S 1
2 1 1 0 1
a P 0 0 2
2 ib 8 0 1
1 (1 0 1 0
3 0 1 6 1
5 0 2 3 3
0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0
1 ■0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 0

39 6 13 27 17
. 440 1010 023— 1

220 000f 400—
Runs batted in; Simmons 6, C och

rane 2, Hale, Koxx B, Biehop, Miller 
3, Dykes, Haas 2, Perkins 2, B igelow , 
Barrett, Gillis, Reeves, Taltt, Stan- 
Uaert; two base hits, Cochrane, Sim
mons, Dykes, Perkins, Miller, Haas, 
Narlesky, Taltt, Rothrock, Barrett, 
Standaert: home runs, F oxx  2, Sim
mons.

UEKirS SOME GOOD NEWS, FANS.

Mancbeiter may yet be represented by a real good semi-professional 
baseball team this season. Sariiuel J. Massey, one of the best all-around 
athletes this town ever produced who Is now an Instructor at Dr. Ar
nold’s College in New Haven. Is seriously considering the advisability of 
organising such a team here.

Sam still believes that baseball can be put on a paying basis here. 
He Is unwilling to admit that the sport Is a financial failure In Manches
ter and still believes that there are enough real baseball fans In town to
support a good team. . j  .

Although his plans are In a tentative sUge, It Is understood that
Massey would select only the best local players available and patch up 
any remaining gaps with seasoned out of town players who have acquired 
a reputation. Just what local ball players would be given a berth on 
the team Is not known. That, in all probability, would have to be de
cided at practice sessions.

It Is Massey’s plan to play twilight games at the West Side 
grounds and week-end games at Mt. Nebo, In case the fields 
available. If Massey goes through with his plans to organize a team 
here, fans can depend upon him to put together a mighty smart combln-

'fhrough his connections In New Haven, Massey has access to a num
ber of first class ball players whom he probably could Induce to play here 
much more reasonably than an outsider. Mabsey plans to play his old 
poslUon at second base but otherwise the personnel of the local team Is

unknowmbai^ has been on the decline here for several years now and In 
case Massey finds It advisable to go ahead with the proposition In mind

I How They Stand j
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

EUistem League
Hartford 8, New Haven 6. ]
Springfield 4. Bridgeport 8 (1st) 
Bridgeport 7, Springfield 8 (Zd.) 
Allentown 10, Pltfsfleld 5.
(Other games, raid.)

American League 
Philadelphia 24, Boston 8.
St. Louis 4. Cleveland 3.
(Other games, rain.)

National League
Chicago 4. Cincinnati 4.) Game 

called at end of 13th.)
Pittsburgh 4, St. Louis 4. (Game 

called end oT 13th.)
(Other games, raln.^

International League 
Baltimore 4, Toronto 1.
Buffalo 7, Jersey City 2.
Newark at Montreal, rain.
Only games scheduled.

Maul

LOCAL ATHLETES 
IN N .B . SATURDAY

Eastern League

Play- 
are still

a tsTo

At Cleveland »—
BROWNS 4, INDIANS

St. Louis 
AU

Blue, lb  ......................  4
O’ Rourke. 3b 3
Manush, i f .................  5
Schulte, c f  ...............  4
Kress, ss .................... 4
.McGowan, rf . . . . . . .  3
MeUlIo. 2b .................. 3
Schang. o .................... 2
Crowder, p .................  3

H. PO. A. B.

to 
table 

knows 
because none

ventured
privacy

to break In upon their

The Proper Way 
It won’t be so here. They will 

want to know about everything, 
what he said yesterday and why 
not; what he Intends to do today, 
tomorrow and next month. He may 
declare for privacy and, as I say, 
I think a man ought to get what 
he wants. But he will get no more 
than the average window dresser. 
For If he really is sincere in his ex
pressed desire, he Is going about It 
in the wrong way. My suggestion 
to Tunney Is that he let himself be 
seen and heard everywhere and on 
every occasion and, within a week, 
he won’t be able to get into a news
paper without a permit.

There is nothing more Intriguing 
to human nature than the quarry 
that Is in flight.

JOCKEYS STILL STRIKE

Aurora, III., May 2.— The lecond 
day of Aurora’e horseless and race
less horse racing season today 
found striking horsemen standing 
pat In the face of the ultimatum of 
General Manager CUlford Trimble 
o f the track to “ race or get out and 
take your horeee with you.’*

“ If the entries don’t fill today all 
■Ubles that have refused to enter 
horsee wlU be shown the geU ," de
clared Trimble.

He reiterated It wee Impoaelble 
to ralie the puree minimum to 
81,000 as the horsemen demand, 
and that turf mlea forbade the do- 
netioh of one per cent of puree 
fees to The Thoroughbred Horee- 
men’s Aieoelation.

OBEAT AID TO PITCHERS

Veteran Hank Gowdy with the 
Boston Bravee, le expected to be 
a great aid to the young pitchers 
on the club this summer. He is. 
one of the greateet catchers at 
eteadying a pltehcr In tha big 
laagvea.

MAD AT HIMSELF.
Big Ben Pound, a strapping big 

football player from Rollins College, 
announced his retirement from the 
professional prize fight ring a few 
days ago.

He lost a decision in Florida to 
some bird named Lou Carpenter 
and he gave such a poor exhibition 
that It soured even himself, accord
ing to the papers.

If I can't do any better than 
that It’s time for me to quit the 
business and use a college educa
tion on something else,”  Pound told 
Jim Downing, his manager, and 
walked out of his office.

Inside Stuff. -
There isn’t any real news In the 

recital of a college boy’s failure to 
make good In the business of prize 
fighting. Nearly every collegian 
who has tried it has failed artis
tically although one of them got 
himself punched daffy making a lot 
of money.

But there Is an interesting story 
In the retirement or the resigna
tion of Pound. He was the young 
fellow who might have been built 
up for the south’s representative In 
the fight next winter that BUI 
Carey and the Garden people In 
New York have promised to pro
duce in Miami.

The Strlbllng-Sharkey fight was 
made a financial success largely by 
the fact that Strlbllng was from 
the south and was the first south
ern boy who was actually getting 
up In front for a bid for the heavy
weight championship. This might 
be disputed but it certainly cannot 
be denied that Strlbllng’s southern 
connection did not hurt the gate.

Ryes on Ben.
Naturally the promoters who 

succeeded Tex Rickard were on 
the watch for another southern 
fighter who might be built up for 
next winter's shot and Pound was 
the fellow they had In mind. Pound 
Isn’t a southern boy. He was born 
In Greenwich Village, In the same 
neighborhood where Gene Tunnev 
grew up, but he went to college in i 
the south and he could have been 
passed off as a sectional repre
sentative, at least.

Bad Hand Hurt.
Pound had an auspicious start 

In the business but his development 
was retarded by a had right hand. 
A doctor chopped a little piece of 
bone off the first finger on his 
right hand and put the duke in a 
cast. When the cast was removed 
It was found that the ligaments i 
had drawn up and that he couldn't 
close his fist.

When the Washington Senators 
went to the training camp in Tam
pa, Pound, who was living there, 
went to see Mike Martin, the 
trainer of the ball club.

Martin looked over the hand and 
said he could cure It by electrical 
treatment and when the ball club 
left to return to the north they all 
thought that the hand was fixed. 

There Isn’t Any More.
With Pound out of It there Is 

hardly a fighter tn the south wh«* 
can be built up Vlthln the few 
months to stir up the south as 
Strlbllng bad them stirred and 
there aren’t many cards of any 
^ d  that can be dropped Into Mi

nimal to draw the house that Strlb
llng drew with Sharkey.

Jamieson, If .............  4
Lind, 2b ...................... 3
Porter, e z ..................  1
Burnett, 2b ...............  0
Averlll. c f  .................  3
J. Sewell, 3 b ................ 4
Falk, r f  ...................... 4
Fonseca, l b ...............  4
Gardner, ss ...............  3
L. Sewell, c .............  3
Ferrell, p ...................  2
.Myatt, z .................  1
Holloway, p ...............  0
Hodapp, zzz .............  1

33 4 10 27 11 0
Cleveland

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

and not make It basebail’s dying gesture
Manchester has had some mighty good baseball teams tn the dear 

old days gone but not forgotten. There were the Maccabees. Trumps 
Athletics. Manchester Club and others. All did big things In their day 
To be sure, semi-pro baseball today Isn’t what It used to be. There an 
far less teams about the state. Lack of proper support has been a car
dlnal factor In decreasing the field.

And so In case Brother Massey does carry out his plans, let all jo 
together and be boosters Instead of knockers. Let’s do our part to 
keep the sport from dying. For. after all. baseball has 
more than anything else to put Manchester on the map In years gone y.

W. L. PC.
Bridgeport . . . . . 5 3 .625
Providence ......... 3 2 ,60U
HARTFORD . . . . 4 3 • b7 L
Albany ............... 3 3 • 500
Allentown........... 3 3 .500
New H aven......... 3 4 .429
Pittsfield............. 3 4 .429
Springfield.......... 3 5 .375

American League
W. L. PC.

St. L ou is ............. 11 4 .733
Philadelphia----- 8 4 .667
New Y o r k ........... 6 4 .600
Cleveland ......... 6 8 .429
Chicago............. 5 7 .417
B oston ............. i 4 6 .400
D etroit............... . 6 9 .400
Washington . . . 3 7 .300

National Leagnu
W. L. PC.

Boston ............. . 7 2 .778
, C hicago............. . 7 5 • 5 8 3

St. L o u is ........... . 7 5 ,583
’ New Y o r k ......... . 4 4 .500

Philadelphia . . . . 4 6 .400
■ Pittsburgh........ . 4 « .400

Cincinnati......... 7 .417
a Brooklyn ........... . 4 7 .364

Athletes from all parts of Hart
ford County Including Manchester, 
will gather next Saturday to take 
part In the big outdoor track and 
field meet of the Hartford County 
YMCA at Willow Brook Park in 
New Britain. The meet promises to 

. be one of the largest athletic events 
1 of the Reason. Already 11'teams 
have entered 170 athletes In the 
meet. There are 370 separate en
tries In all events.

The meet will be In fact three 
meets In one. a junior. Intermediate 
and senior. The junior and Inter
mediate meets wllT be run In the 
morning, the events beginning at 
10 o’clock daylight saving time. 
The senior meet will be held In the 
afternoon, events beginning at 
2:30 D. S. T.

Events for the Junior class In
clude l-ii-yd. dash, basehall throw, 
running broad jump, 220-yd. relay, 
running high jump: for the Inter
mediate class— 100-yd. dash. «-lb. 
shot put. running hroad jump. 
440-yd. relay. 220-yd. dash, run
ning high jump. 880-yd. run. dis
cus throw; for the senior class — 
100-yd. dash. 12-1b. shot put. mile 
run. running hroad jump. 880-yd. 
relay, running hljgh jump. 220-yd. 
dash. 880-yd. run. 7R-yd. high hur
dles. 120-yd. low hurdles. 440-yd 
dash, discus throw, hammer throw, 
pole vault, and javelin throw.

Shngliter Sox 24 lo 6; Fon 
and Simmons Eack Get 
Fire Hits; Two Extra h - 
ningTies.

By LE8 CONKLIN

OLDEST OF THREE STARS

Billy Burke Is the oldest of 
three brothers who are golfers. 
Burke Is ranked among the best 

1 of the younger pros, Eddie Is his 
1 assistant at a New York club, and 
another brother expects to turn 
pro within a few years.

SECOND TRIAL WITH ROBINS

Val Plclnlch, who was acquired 
by Brooklyn from Cincinnati re
cently. has played with the Robins 
before. When he first entered the 

leagues In 1916, ue was withbig
the Robins 
Athletics.

before he joined the

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern League 

HARTFORD at New Haven. 
Albany at Providence. 
Bridgeport at Springfield. 
Allentown at Pittsfield.

American League 
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Washington at New York. 
Phllt’ delphla at Boston.

National Ijeague 
New York at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. 
Chicago at.Philadelphia.

ARCHERY IS MINOR SPORT

Boston University reco,gnlzeB 
archery as a minor sport and has 
teams for men and co-eds.

TILDEN GETS LETTER

New York, May 2.— T̂he World’s 
Champion New York Vankeee have 
no monopoly on slugglns honors' in 
the American League thla aeaaon. 
The Detroit Tigera have been hit
ting at a .820 clip, and yesterday 
the Athletics went on a terrific bat
ting spree against the Red Sox.

The Macklan maulers gave Ruth, 
Gehrig A Co., a mark to abbot at by 
poling out 29 hlU. Including three 
home runs, and scoring 24 runs.
A batting bee in the sixth inning 
netted ten runs. The Mackmen al
most equalled the modern base hit 
record of 81 held by the Giants, 
and the modern run record of 27, 
held by Cleveland.

Jimmy Foxx and A1 Simmons 
each contributed five hita, Foxx 
getting two homers and Simmons 
one. Manager Carrlgan of .the Sox 
called upon 21 players in an effort 
to stem the tide. The Sox scored aiz 
runs.

Meanwhile the league-leading 
St. Louis Browns chalked up their 
eleventh victory of-4he season by 
defeating Cleveland, 4 to 8.

The Cubs and Reds battled thir
teen innings to a 4 to 4 tie in Clncy 
yesterday after the Porkville outfit 
had scored two runs In the ninth to 
tie the score.

The only other game played was 
another tie contest betweeu the 
Cardinals and the Pirates. The 
score was 4 to 4.

Big Bill Tllden. Internationally 
known tennis star, was recently 
awarded a letter by the University 
of Pennsylvania. He played ten
nis there when Insignias were not 
awarded players.

DISLIKES SPRING FOOTBALL

Dan McGugin, Vanderbilt 
coach, says spring football prac
tice Is a grind and favors its 
discontinuance.

33 8 27 9 1
130 000— 4St. Louis ........................ I

Cleveland ........................ 100 100 001— 3
Runs batted In: O’ Rourke, Manush, 

McGowan, Mellllo, J. Sewell, L. Sew 
ell: two base hits, L. Sewell.

NATIONAL
At Clnclnnatii—

eVDS 4. REDS 4
Chicago

English, ss . . . .
Beck. 3b ...........
Cuyler, rf ........
Hornsby, 2 b ...............  8
Wilson, c f  . . . ,  
Stephenson, If 
Grimm, lb  . . . .
Grace, c ...........
Bush, p .............
McMillan, x . . .
Root, p .............

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
8 0. 6 0 0 3

. 6 , 1 1 0
. 6 1 2 5
. G 1 2 2
. 6 1 1 7
. 4 0 2 1
. 3 0 1 16
, 4 0 0 3
. 4 0 1 0
. 1 0 0 0
. 0 0 0 0

ust for the fea o f  th e smo

48 4 10 89 21 2
Cincinnati

AB R. H. PO A. t
ZItzmann. If, r f  . . . .  3 1 1 2
Crltz. 2h ............... . .  3 0 1 4
Walker, rf ............. . .  3 0 1 3
Plttenger, z ........... . .  0 0 0 0
Shaner. It ............... . .  1 0 0 0
Allen. If ................. . .  6 0 0 6
Kelly, lb  ............... . .  3 2 2 15
Drensen. 3b ......... . .  6 0 \ 1
Ford. 88 ............... . . -6 0 4 2
Goncli. c ............... . .  3 0 0 5
I,uca8, zz ............. . . .  J 0 1 0
Swanson, zzz . . . . . . 0 1 0 0
Dixon, c ............... . . .  2 0 1 1
Luque, p ............. . . .  2 0 1 0
Purdy, zzzz ......... . . .  1 0 0 0
AbU, p ................. . . .  0 0 0 0
Stripp, XX ........... . . .  1 0 0 0
Rlxey. p ............... . . .  1 0 0 0
Sukeforth, xxx  . . . . .  0 0 0 0

1 48 4 18 39 17 0
Chicago ...............  004 000 000 000 0— 4
Cincinnati ......... 000 101 002 000 0— 4

Game called at end o f  13th.
Runs hatted In; Cuyler, Hornsby. 

Wilson 2, Ford 2. Crltz 2; two bast- 
hits. ZItzmann. Kelly. Lucas, Dixon. 
Crltz: three haze hits, Cuyler. Walker 
liome run, Wilson.

C I G A R E T T E S

1

At St. Loalai—
PIRATES 4. CAR 1)8 4

Pittsburgh
AH U M I

Jones, ss ...................  4
Adums, ss .................  1
I- Waner, c f  ..............  G
P. Waner. r f ............ li
Trii jnor . 3b ................. 0
Grantham, I f ............... f>
Shiiely. Ib ...................  r>
Bartell, 2b ...................  0
Hemsley, c .................  0
Hargreaves, c ........... I
Hill, p .........................  2
Swetonic, p ................. 1
Brame. p ................   2
Stoner, x .....................  1
Cnmoroaky, x x ......... 0
Rlconda, X X X ............... 1

. 31
St. 1,0 III K 

Alt
4 D :• IG 4

TO PRESENT MISS m i s  
TO BRITISH COURT

Oouthit, cf . . . .
High, 3 b ..................  [i o (I 3 u
Frisch, 2b ................ 4 1 I II 4 0
Bottomley, lb ........  4 (> I Gi 1 0
Hafay, If ................  ii i v u 0
Orsattl, rf ................ i: o i 3 0 1
Gelbart, a a ................ ii (i 2 r> 6 1
Smith, 0 ...................  G u 1 3 l 0
Sherdel, p ................ 6 0 (• l 2 0
Southwortb, s .........  i o u u 0 0

48 R 14 3!) 1G 2
Pittsburgh....... 100 OOu u(i2 iint' u—4
St. Louie...........Oil 02H nun miii u—4

Runs batted In: Hafay 2, l̂ •̂ ■•lll ley. 
Qalbart, Rlconda, Trayiiui: i \m > baaa 
hits. Hafay I, High, Bartell. Gran
tham. Shaaly; three base bits, L. Wan 
er.

Peris, May I.— “ Uttle Poker 
Face” shed her profeeiionel in- 
serutablllty and behaved Juet like 
any other excited American girl to
day when International News Serv
ice informed her that her name had 
been pabllihed In the Hit for pres
entation at the Court of St. James 
on May 9tb.

“ Oh, I ’m eo happy!” ehe exclaim
ed excitedly. “Naturally I am thrill
ed, as I have been looking forward 
to this event tor a long time.”

In the next breath Helen Wills 
admitted that her proepeetlve pres
entation at the IBritlsh Court Is 
even more Important to her tem- 
ialAS mind then eneeesi in ..her 
**vednled teante eomptt^tloBet

COLLEGE BASEBALL. 
Harvard 6, M. I. T. 0. 
Springfield 2, Wesleyan 1. 
Holy Croai 1, Yale 0.

COLLEGE TENNIS. 
Yale 8, Amherst 1.

TWO NO-HIT GAMES IN WEEK

Lefty . WllBon, pitcher tor 
Georgia Normal School, twirled 
two no-hlt, no-run games In one 
week.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

At petrolt— Ray Miller, Chicago 
lightwelilit, won •declilon over 

8!̂  J^ft. M. p,, U

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE,
• ‘  , • - I

Cam els are cool and refreshing*

The taste o f  Cam els is smooth and satisfying*

The fragrance o f  Cam els is a lw i^  pleasant, indoors 

O f out*

Cam els are mUd and mellow*

They do not tire the taste nor leave eigO ret^

ifter-ta ste*  ' '
Cam els are made o f  the choicest tobaccos grown  ̂
cured and blended with expert care
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JAMQND
B iu y  EVANS

All the wise cracks in baseball 
are not confined to players and 
umpires In the leading roles. Fan
dom plays a most important role 
and some of the classics of baseball | 
repartee must be credited to the | 
occupants of either the grandstand 
or bleachers.

Of course the umpire Is usually 
the target for the shafts of ridicule 
that are passed out by the fans. In 
the 22 years I spent as a big league _ 
umpire I have had a lot of people! 
say things about me, most of them 
not of a very complimentary na
ture. Like the umpire, the player 
is , also subjected to a lot of wise 
cracks.

T6 my way of thinking, the fun
niest remark 1 ever heard emanat
ing from the stands poked some 
good-natured fun at Frank Isbell, 
then a member of the Chicago 
White Sox.

Chicago was playing in Wash
ington at the time. Early In life 
Isbell's pate became prematurely 
bald. At 2f> he had far less hair 
on his head than do most men at 
60. Isbell was a bit sensitive about 
It and the fans knew It. Any time 
it was possible to use his bald head 
js tile basis for a wise crack the op- 
portunLty was taken.

The White Sox pulled into town 
not very '  long after a memorable 
visit by Mary Garden. On this oc
casion tile celebrated prinia donna 
ran afoul of the law because of u 
costume worn by her in a portrayal 
of Salome. The Incident attracted 
widespread attention and Mary’s 
misadventure was still fresii in the 
minds of the Washingtonians when 
the White Sox arrived 'or their se
ries with the Nationals.

In the very first game ef the 
series 1 called Isbell out at second 
on a very close play. He thought 
I had erred, got to his feet with 
murder in his eye. I stood there 
with arms folded as if at peace 
with the world. Speechless with 
rage, Isbell resorted to one of the 
most elegant gestures of the dia
mond, one that is invariably re
warded with a trip to the showers. 
Ha snatched off his cap and flung It 
to the ground. The bald pate shone 
brightly In the sun.

^ lere  was a brief second of quiet 
and then, clear as a bell, the drawl
ing voice of a Washington fan 
noated from the stands:

“ Have a care, Isbell. They 
pinched Mary Garden here for less 
Chan that.”

THAT—  
Just what. 

. . when he' 
Cincinnati j 
when he'

DIO YOU KNOW
No one knows 

George Kelly says . 
yells support.at the 
pitchers . . . And 
was playing with the Giants a: 
curious scribe asked him Just | 
what he said . . . And he said | 
he didn’t know what be saldi 
. . . Cllse Dudley, %  young i 
Brooklyn pitcher,.Is front the 
hot belt of South Carolina . . . ; 
And he nearly froze when the 
club went to Boston . . .  And 
slept with his overcoat on . . . 
And one of the players told him j 
Boston was the place where; 
they sent ball players who 
vtferen’t good enough for the 
league . And he said he’d 
quit baseball before he would 
freeze to death . . . Percy Lee 
Jones, a rookie pitcher with the 
Braves, paid his first visit to 
New York with the ball club 

. . And he rode to the Polo i 
G rou n d s  on the elevated . . . 
And when he got there he said 

"That was the longest 
bridge I ever rode on.

HARTFORD GAME
,\f llnrtfordisES.\Tons R, rnoFs

Hart font
AH It. H. PO.

Si'beer. 2Ii 
Watson, tf
Itoser. 11> . .  
Holinian. c f  
Corella. ss . 
Oroh. 3b . . .  
Smith, c . . .  
Myinan. p . .  
W. Brown, i 
Woodman, v

«
R.

0
I
0
0
1
0
0
0
n
1

EQdAUZATKIN 
OF SCHOOU c o s ts
Poor Towns Cannot Attain 

Standard of Richer Under 
Tax System.

11 21 8 3
New

Oriflin. c f  . . . .  
Demoe. 2b . . .  
Casey. If . . . .
Ward, r f ........
Caldwell. It* . 
Sheridan. 3b . 
Dalrymple, ss
Bolton, c -----
Cates, p ..........
•Woodgle. p , ,  
Walker, p

29 8
Haven .
AB It. H. PO. A. R. 1 1 1 0  0 . 9

00
1 
1

CHENEY PLAYS F I M  
AS YALE LOSES, 1-0

New Haven, May 2.— Frank 
Nekola, Holy Cross twiyler, was 
hailed as the best college pitcher in 
the east today as a result of his feat 
In holding Yale to one hit yester
day. Only 2 batsmen faced him. 
Holy Cross winning 1 to 0. Nekola 
tanned thirteen men. He has won 
live straight games and has pitched 
28 consecutive scoreless innings.

Ben Cheney, first baseman for 
the Manchester Green team, got 
into the Yale lineup for a whole 
game yesterday a.gainst Holy Cross 
.•it New Haven. Yale was defeated 
1 to 0. The only tally of the game 
came from a base on balls, stolen

:u c to 18 11 l
f Fart ford ............................ 124 010 x *
New Haven ......................  220 010 1— 6

iluna batted In: Roaer. Grlffln. Gron 
2, gmlth. Brown. Caldwell. Casey. Dal
rymple: two base hits. Casey, Scheer, 
d ro ll: home run, Caldwell.

HOWARD OUSTED

New York, May 2.— T̂he Metro
politan A. A. U. haa offered to con
duct a special boxing tonmey here 
next week to decide a new national 
amateur champion. It was announc
ed yesterday that Elmer (Buddy) 
Howard, of New Haven, Conn., who 
won the title at Boston last month, 
had been deprived of the title for 
violation of bis amateur status.

The three contenders who were 
eliminated by Howard at Boston 
will be Invited to participate In the 
special tourney. They are Charles 
Hanson and Ralph PIcucello of New 
York, and John Meyerlng of Buffa
lo, N. Y.

base, and two successive passed 
balls. Cheiey did not get any hits, 
but for that matter, the whole Yale 
team made only on blngle off Neko
la, that going to Walker. Cheney 
did not make any errors and 
handled eight chances. The local 
man is understudy to Vincent, regu 
lar first baseman for Yale, who, tor 
some reason or other, was unable to 
play yesterday.

Hartford, May 2.— With Con
necticut towns spending anywhere 
from 15 to 62 per cent, of their 
local tax receipts to support public 
schools each year. Roger M. Thomp
son, director of the division of re
search and surveys of the state 
board of education, finds that 
“ those towns that are putting forth 
the greater effort Co finance their 
schools.are so poor that they cannot 
have as good schools as more 
wealthy towns can at tbq .ost of 
less financial effort.’ ’ This Is merely 
another way of saying that "there 
is a greater need for an equalization 
of the task of suppprllng schools," 
be declares.

"The average tax receipts as a 
measure of ability to pay taxes has 
been used to apportion the state tax 
for , several years,” notes Mr. 
Thompson In a circular letter con
taining data on the percentage of 
local tax receipts devoted to schools 
and sent to local sphool authorities. 
"It has been included in one form 
or another In much of the legisla
tion dealing with school proposed 
during the present session of the 
general assembly. Assuming that 
average tax reoelpis do constitute a 
valid and reliable n^asure of~tax 
paying ability, the ^ercenUge of 
local tax money d^oted to schools 
becomes very significant because it 
constitutes a measure of the effort 
that the various cities and towns 
are putting forth to support their 
schools."

From the annual financial reports 
submitted to the state board of 
education by each town and from 
tax receipts figures for each town as 
on record In the office of State Tax 
Commissioner WllllaB H. Blodgett, 
Mr. Thompson hrs correlated with 
the current expenaee per pupil in 
average daily attendance in each 
town the percentage of local taxes 
devoted to schools in order to dis
cover if those towns which spend 
the largest percentage of their tax 
money for schools are operating 
more expensive schools. He finds 
that "there Is very slight tendency 
for the town that operates the more 
expensive school to spend less of its 
tax money than the town that oper
ates a less expensive type of school 
In other ilrords, "there is very little 
relationship, as indicated by the 
statistical method used. In the ef
fort put forth by the cities and 
towns and the type of school they 
can support."

During the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1928, the 169 Connecticut
towns spent an average of 41.51 
per cent. of. their local tax receipts 
for the support of schools. One-half 
of the towns spent 40.93 per cent, 
of their taxes or over, and one-half 
less than that amount. One-fourth 
of the towns spent less than 36.47 
per cent., and oi\e-fourth spent qver 
48.64 per cent, o ' th^r tax receipts 
for schools. One-half of the towns 
spent more than 35.47 per cent, and 
less than 48.64 per cent, of their 
tax dollar In the support of public 
education.

Following is a list of some of

the cities and towns, showing first 
tbs receipts from taxktidn in 1927* 
28, next the amount expended for 
schools from town and district taxa
tion in 1927-28, and last the psr- 
centage of lax receipts which that 
expenditure constituted:

Ansonla |577,182, 9273.979, 47 
per cent. Avon, 992,891, 922,446, 
43; Barkbamsted, 916,347, 96,826, 
36; Berlin, 9199,461, 977,904, 49; 
Bloomfield, 9107,293. 992,080, 49; 
Bridgeport. 97.180,614. 92.026.066, 
28; Bristol, 91.189.146. 9372.533, 
31; Canton, 961,488. 901.898. 52; 
Colchester, 946,456, 91T.780, 38;
Cromwell, 964,673, 938,292, 69;
Danbury. 988,862, 9316,798, 36;
Darien, 9260.084, 9117.028, 47; 
Derby, 9304,218, 011^.136. 39;
East Granby. 934,985, 912.648, 36; 
East Hartford, 9521,296, 9263,628, 
51; East Windsor. 9108.637, 957,- 
166. 55; Ellington. 948,525. 928,- 
761, 59; Enfield. 9394.174. 9191,- 
921, 49; Farmington, 9164.929, 
977,772. 50; Glastonbury, 9194.- 
5.64, 989,576, 46; Granby, 935.118, 
915,759, 45; Greenwlclf, 92,162,- 
078, 9625,968, 30; Haddam, 935,- 
901, 916.495. 46; Iftrtford, 98.- 
802.350. 92.769.652. 01; Hartland. 
99.441. 94.015. 43; Manchester,
9995,560. 9412.789. 41; Meylden, 
91,320,842.'-9540,826. 41; Middle- 
town. 9779,621. 9273,270. 36;
Naugatuck, 9469.172. 9202,915, 
45; New BrIUln, 92,916.997, 91.- 
100,928. 38; New Hartford. 963,- 
777, 915,374. «9 ; New Haven. 98,- 
047,237, 92,517,890. 31; Newing
ton. 9113.779. 965,418. 49; New 
London. 91.204.892. 9361,020,-29; 
New Milford. 9131,661, 961.694, 
39; Newtown, 987,066, 933,631, 
39;

with receipta of 917,928. spent 92,- 
704. or only 16 per cent.

The present session of the Lejgls- 
latore felled to pass a bill which 
wopld haTi cbenged the basis of tbe 
eaualizatlon grant from the state to 
towns for support of schools and 
advocated an expenditure' on the 
part of every town of 34 per cant, 
of Its average tax receipta for 
schools, the state board of educa
tion believing that such a portion 
was a fair burden to ask of every 
town.

NEW ROCKEFELLER GIFT

New York, May 2.— With the 
declaration that "human sympathy 
cannot be divided by sectarian 
lines,”  John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has 
donated 926,000 to the Catholic 
charities appeal, it was announced 
by Cardinal Hayes.

"In trying to meet human needs, 
we are. all of us. Catholics, Protes- 
tans and Jews alike, serving a com
mon cause,”  the Junior Rockefeller 
said.

SALVATION ARMY
Another good crowd gathered at 

the Salvation Army Citadel last 
night for the big revival services 
which are being conducted by Com.- 
mandant and Mrs. Abrams. Mrs. 
Abrams announced her subject was 
“ The Unsinkable Ship,” and based 
her remarks on tbe first verse of 
the 127th Psalm, “ Except God 
builds the hotJse, they labor In

vain that build It.” She proceeded 
to show tbe futility of building a 
spiritual structure without Gk>d; 
illustratlDg her thought with vivid 
parallels from the sinking of the 
Titanic, which was prophesied and 
stated to be unsinkable. Tonight 
the Commandant will speak oh 
''God’s Alarm Clock.”  This ad
dress will be Illustrated. On Sat
urday night Commandant Abrams 
will give some leaves out of the 
book of his experience, telling/or 
some of the things that it costs for

a Jew to accept Chflst as4itS| 1|< 
slab and Saviour.

P IF IN aiT IN .
Boston.— Whkt is sald'to b« 

of tbe most difficult und lar| 
projects of underground eonsti
tlon ever undertaken is tbe 13>t-----
tunnel which will carry water 
tbe Ware river Into Boston. ' T o f : 
tunnel will be 11 feet wide uid< 

.-nearly 13 feet high when completes.  ̂
It Is being blasted through solid 
rock in some places 200 feet o i' 
more below tbe earth’s surface. .

T od A Y  T H E  P R O V I N G  G R O U N D  F O R
M O T O R  O I L S  I S  I N  T H E  A I R : « .

Norwalk, 91.179.447. 9420,433. 
36; Norwich. 91.085,191. 9263,230, 
24; Plalnville. 9166.69^1, 985.216. 
51: Portland, 9106.432, 945.978. 
44; Putnam. 9196,261. 961,653,
31; Rocky Hill. 950.640. 929.255. 
68; Shelton, 9302.978. 9142.291, 
47; Simsbury, 9119 6l7. 966,612. 
56; Southington. 9288,134, 9160.- 
144, 56; Stafford, 9177,917. 971.- 
854. 40; Stamford. 98.154.067, 91.- 
069,046, S3; Suffleld, 9184.704.
995.991. 52; Tolland, 925.051. 98,- 
128, 32; Toriington, 9881.803, 
9330,246, 37; Vernon, 9306.881, 
991,288. 30; Waterbary, 95.097^ 
166, 91.689,180, 32: West Hartford. 
11,066,967, 1874.126, 86; Wethers
field. 1189,189, 988,768. 47; Win- 
Chester. 9269,078. 871,793, 27.: 
Windham, 9446,048. 9138,821, 31; 
Windsor, 9273,391. 9188,066. 61; 
Windsor Locks. 9122,072. 960,049, 
49.

Tbe town of Scotland with tax 
receiptssof 97,732 in tbe year spent 
94,822, or 62 per cent, of its re
ceipts for schools. New Fairfield.

N o-
cuts won’t 
heal themselves

NOTICE!
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

FOR A CERTIFICATE OF 
APPROVAL FOR A 

GASOLINE FILLING STATION 
IN THB

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CON5.

Upon the application of 
EDWARD J. WILSON 

for a certificate of approval of tbe 
location of a gasoline filling station 
to be located on tbe premises of 

AARON JOHNSON 
ON BRAINARD PLACE.

It was voted and ordered:
That tbe foregoing application be 

hearc and determined at tbe Select
men s omce In tbe Municipal Bond
ing In said Tewn on tbe 13tb day of 
May, at 7 P. M. E. S. T. and 
that notice be given to a.l persons 
interested in laid application, of its 
pendency and of tbe time and place 
of bearing thereon, by publishing a 
copy of this notice at least tbree 
times in Tbe Evening Herald, and 
by lending a copy o f this ootlee by 
registered mall to lald applicant, 
all at least sown days before the 
date or said bearing, to appear at 
said time end place. It they see 
cause, and be heard relative there
to.

For and by order of tbe Board of 
Selectmen of tbe Town of Manobes- 
ter, Connecticut.

THOMAS J. ROGERS.
Secretary.

LAST CALL!

Graf Zeppelin 
is  h e a d e d  f o r  
n e w  t r i u m p h s

tvUh the same m otor oil used on its 
historic voyage to the United States

T H E  N E W

I^J m a

KELLY
S P R I N G F I E L D

Bu t  you’re not so likdy to 
get cute, because the tread 

rubber o f  a KeUy-Springfield 
is about the toughest thing in 
the world.

Don’t get the idea from  this 
that KeUy quality is p li^ r e d  
on  the outside after the tire 
ig com pleted . It’ s bu ilt in , 
from  the inside out. That’s how 
^eUy-Springfield got its repu

tation . It’ s this extra K elly 
quality that keeps a Kelly go
in g  after oth er tires have 
quit. It’ s the difference be
tween a champion and a near- 
champion.

When it costs no m ore to 
buy the best, why not ride on 
KeUys? We can make you an 
attractive trade-in propddtlon 
on your old tires.

T H E

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

goes to press

This Saturday
MAY 4th

at NOON
I

This is the last call to get 
your name in the one book 
where all your friends ex
pect to find it.

e

Changes, additions or cor
rections of listings znusf be 
m ade b e fo re  th is  tim e.

W rite .  •

SILK CTTY FILLING STATION
A. H. TOURNAUD, PROP.

6.53 CENTER STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

Telephone
. . or Visit

The Business Office

THE SOUTHERN N E W  ENGLAND 

TELEPHONE S A I  C O M P A N Y

A / E E D O I .
M O T O R  O I L

The whole, world cheered when the Graf Zeppelin sailed 
majestically up the Atlantic coast last O ctober. . .  winning 
the longest, hardest Ijattle in the history o f  aviation . . .  
with the aid o f  the new VEEDOL MOTOR OIL.

On her re^nt trip over Central Europe and the Mediter
ranean—5,040 miles in 8 1^  hours—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL 
teas again used with perfect results.

So convincing are these tests that new voyages have been 
planned over the North Pole and again to the United States 
, , ,A n d  VEEDOL MOTOR OIL will certainly be used.

Commander Byrd chose VEEDOL. Clarence Chamberlin, 
Art Goebel, Martin Jensen, Eddie Stinson and other fa
mous masters o f the air insist upon it. Yet VEEDOL costs 
so little that it wiU always be one o f the lowest items in 
the upkeep o f your car. And you will get more power, 
less repairing expense, and greater protection than you 
have ever known . . • Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation

31 S t James Avenue, Boston, Mass.

A'

X. A - ■ »J j'

--- ♦

R A D I O !  E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  N I G H T
Tniie in on The VEEDOL Hour 9  to 9:30 P. M., Eaetem 
Daylight Saving Time on N. B. C  Stations, WJZ, WBZA, WB2« 
WBAL, WHAM, KDKA, WJR, WLW, WCFL, KWK, WRElf

MADE 10095 FROEM PEM M O YLVAM lA 
AND OTHER n iR A iF IM E  BASE CRUDiU

Use Bit-test TYDOL...Ibrdn Jauoibrak.lh«ini(m'
reeord for aolo endurance flying with this fnhtar rgr ^ m liiifi

J
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Jf You Have Something To Sell Advertise In These
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^  Want Ad Infonnatlon. Lost and Found

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified AdTertisements
Count six iToraso words to n Una 

Znitlala numbors and sbbrsrlstlons 
•nob count ns n word nnd oompond 
words aa two words. Minimum cost Is
pries ot tbrss llnsa• • •

Lins rates psr day for translsnt
sda. __BffcetlTO March 17t 1SS7

Cash Obama 
$ ConsecutlTO Days ..| T ctM f  ^
S Conssoutivs Days ..I t etsi 11 ots 
1 Day ••.•••••••••••••1 11 otsi IS ots

All orders for Irregular Inssrtlons 
will be charged at tbs ons»tlms rata 

Special rates for long torm svery 
day advertising givsn upon reonsst 

Ads ordered for throe or six days 
and stopped before tbs third or ^ftb 
day will be charged only for «ho so- 
tual number of times the ad aop^r- 
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after tbs
®̂ No**“ uil forbids” ; display Unsa not
* ° ^ e  Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Inwitlon 
cf any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omission of inwr- 
rect publication of advertising will M 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must in form  
In style, copy «nd typographj with 
regulations »nforced by the PUbiy h» 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to bo published same day noust be re
ceived by 1* o'clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.
Telephone Your Want Ads.

Ada are accepted over the telephone 
at the c h a r g e  RATE given above 
as a .'convlence to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted s 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
dav following the first I"***;'*®" 
each - ad otherwise the CHARGE 
r a t e  will be collected. No responsi
bility. for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy
-annot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classtficsfions 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated: ( .
Births ............................................ SEngagements ......................  »
Marriages .................................   If
D eaths.............    ^Card of Thanks......... »
Tn Memo.lam ............................... '
Lost apd Found i
Announcements ............................... *
Personals ..............................   •Aatomnbiles
Automobiles fur Sale . . . . . . . . . .  J
Automobiles for Eschangs . . . .  J
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........  •
Auto Repalr.ng—Painting ........ ^
Autos—Ship by Truck ................. *
Autos—For Hire ......................  »
Garages—Service—Storage . . . . .  10
Motorcycles—Bicycle .................   J*
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  I* 

llaalnean and Profeaeloas. Servlees
Business Services OfTered...........  l>
Household Services Offered........Is-A
Building—Coniracting . . . . . . . . . .  j j
Florists—Nurseries ......................  }»
Funeral Directors .....................   1*Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . . .  i j
Mllllnary-Dressmaking ...........  i»
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  *0
Painting—Papering ....................  ••
ProfesslonCil Services ..................  **
Repairing —Tailoring—l>velng—<;ieanlng . . .
Tolle'. Goods and Service .........  «
Wanted-Business Service . . . . . .  30

Rdnesflosal
Courses and Classes......... . 37
Private Instruction ......•• .• .•  31
Dancing
Musical—Dramatic . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3»
Wanted*-Inst met Ion eO

Plnnnelal
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ........ 31
Business Opportunities . . . . . . . .  31
Money to Loan .........................  33
Money Wanted ............................   34

Help nnd SUsnllnas 
Help Wanted-Female . . . . . . . . . .  36
Help tv ant ed *-Ma le . . . . . . . . . . . .  36
Help Wanted—Male or Femals •• 37
Aff on to W OntOd seeseeeseeeesss##Sl *A
Situations tVantad^FamaU •••# 18
Situations Wanted—Msle . . . . . . .  39
Employment Agencies ................. 40Ltvs gloek—Pets—PooHry—Vshlrics

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Pass Book No. 34863 Issued by The 
Savings Bank of Manchester has 
been lost or destroyed, and written 
application has been made’ to said 
bank by the person In whose name 
such book was laimed, for payment 
of the amount of deposit represented 
by said book, or for the Issuance of 
a duplicate book therefor.

LOST—ON CHARTER OAK street or 
Hartford Road, last Saturday one 
table lamp shade. Finder please re
turn same to Keith Furniture Com
pany.

AimoaneenientB

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—All g>»rts of 
ths world. Ask for sailing llait and 
ratas. Phons 750-3. Robsrt J. Smith. 
1009 Ks Id strast.

AatomobDes tor Sale
FOR SALE—1920 DODGE sedan In 
good running order, good Urea, price 
325. Inquire 97 Norman street or 
telephone 1193-2.

FOR SALE—FORD ONE TON truck, 
express body, perfect condition, or 
will exchange for Ford runabout In 
good order. Call 399-J or 123 Spruce 
street.

1926 OLDSMOBILE COACH.
1927 PONTIAC LANDAU.
1927 PONTIAC COACH.
1927 WHIPPET LANDAU.
1927 WHIPPET SEDAN.
1926 PAIGE BROUGHAM.
1926 DODGE SEDAN.
1926 CHEVROLET COACH.
1925 CHEVROLET SEDAN,
Number ot other good used cars all

being reconditioned.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Sts.
TeL 1174 or 2021

Moving— Tracking— Storage SU

LOCAL and LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public store- 
bouse. L. T. Wood. 61 BIssslI strsst. 
TsL 496.

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween New York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or 1283.

llepaliing' 28
MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock, lock re
pairing: key making. Bralthwalte, 
52 Pearl street.
Just what the Housewife la waiting 

for. an opportunity to have her worn, 
faded and moth eaten upholstered 
furniture, renovated and rebuilt, plus 
new covering. You will have.new fur
niture. For samples and prices tele
phone 1268. Manchester Upholstering 
Co.. 331 Center street. Opposite Arch. 
TeL 1268. Establlahed since 1922.

Uphoaterlng—Mattress Renovating 
For Estlmatea Call 1868-W BROCK WAY—UPHOLSTER 

84 Church St.

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED, chlm- 
neya cleaned and repaired, key fit
ting. safes opened, saw filing ana 
grindtng. Work called for. Harold 
Clemaon. 108 North Elm street. Tele
phone'462. ____

SEWING m a c h in e  repsirtng ot sll 
makes, oils, nesdies and suppUss IC 
W. Oarrsrd. 87 Edwsrd sfresL TsL 
716.

Coarses and Classes 27

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 

MADDEN BROS. 
681 Main St. TeL 600

SEE OUR USED CARS FIRST 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Mam St. TeL 740
Thos. B. Donahue. Mgr.

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE In 
day or evening classes at Vaughn's 
Barber SebooL 14 Market street, 
Hartford.

Help Wanted— Female 8S

1925 CLEVELAND TOURING 
1925 MAXWELL COUPE 
. BETTS GARAGE 

Budson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce
FOR SALE-RE0.7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler sedan. 8 Reo trucks 
B. 'wn's Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner Coopet and West Center streets

Anto Acceseoric -Tires
BATTERIES FUR YUUR automobile, 
ranging from $7.up. Recharging and 
repairing. Uierrlbuiora or Prest-O- 
Llte Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co.. 155 Center. TeL 378.

Auto Hepalring— Fainting

HAVE YOUR CAR checked up for 
spring driving. All makes of cars 
repaired at reasonable pricea. FIrsi 
class wrecking service. Smith's 
Garage, 30 Bleaell street.

Oarages— Hervire— 81 nrage Ki

WANTED—GIRL TO DO downstairs 
work, and good plain cooking. Apply 
Mrs. H. R  Mallory, 45 Farm Drive, 
telephone 55-3.

WANTED—SINGLE GIRL with steno
graphic experience. Apply Cheney 
Brotihers Employment office. South 
Manchester. Conn. ___________

WANTED—SINGLE GIRL with typ
ing experience. Apply Cheney Broth
ers Employment office. South Man
chester, Conn.

Mail Your Ad 
The Herald

Homcs'for Hale T8

FOR SALE—COZY 1 FLOOR bUQgar 
low, 3 0|easent rqpms ggrage, 
abrubs large lot. near eohooL Rer* 
gain price, owner making change, 
Henry atreet. Phone 893-3.

Real Bstate for BxrluMigt; 70

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-on Hath, 
•r Btreet Jqst- flnlehlng 3 room mod
ern houee with garege. Come and 
get acquainted.- Wm. KaoehL 313 
Center etrSfL

Rockville

Clip this Blank—Write Your Ad,
Number of insertions here-

Print your name and address below.

and Mail to The Herald for Real

RESULTS
OR

• /■

Phone 664
FOR AN AD TAKER

Here Are American Women
To J$e Presented At Court

! ■
• 9 ■ • '

London. Mary 2 —  Miss Helenf Jocelyn Pierson, of New Tork; MIm

WANTED— MIDDLE aged woman for 
general housework. Apply 14 Cam
bridge street.

Garden, Farm, Dairy Prodnota BO
FOR SALE—STRAWBERRY plants. 

Howard 17. and Premier. Call 270 
Gardner street. Tel. 1893.

FOR SALE—STABLE manure, best 
quality, cow and horse mixture. In
quire S. D. Pearl. r<!0 Woodland 
atreet or telephone 1457.

Help ‘Va».teo— Male 841 HouaeboiJ Ottoda 61

TO RENT—TWO GARAGES rear 
Quinn's Drug Store. Apply same ad
dress.

Dogs—Birds—Pete Live Stock—Vehiclee 
Poultry end ISuppllet 
Wanted — Pete—Poultry—Stock 

For Sato—tlieeellaaeoaa 
Articles tor Sale 
Boats and Accessorlaa 
Building Materials Dlamonde—Watdhee—Jewelry 
Electrical Appllancea—Radio

•eseeeeeeeeea
•eeeeeeeei 
eeeeeeeeeee

l••ee••••e•3e•a

FOR RENT-GARAGES at the Wara- 
noKe Hotel. Inquire at the hotel or 
telephone 683.

FOR RENT—GARAGE, Manchester 
Green, Cook property. Telephone 820.

DESOTO. HUPMOBILB and Durant 
Sales and aervlce: also Chevrolet 
service the same as formerly.

H. A. 8TKPENHS 
Center at Knox Sts. Tel. 939-2

RELIABLE MAN with car as direct 
factory representative In Manchester 
and nearby counties. No experience 
necessary. Unusual opportunity for 
advancement. Must be willing . to 
start on reasonable basis. Syncro 
Motors Company, Battle Creek, 
Michigan. _________________

YOUNG MEN, Steamship positions, 
Europe, Orient, good pay, experience 
unnecessary. Send self-addressed en
velope for list ot positions. Write 
Mr. Arculus. Mount Vernon, N. Y,

WANTED BY LARGE manufacturlhg 
company, man to be sales represen- ' 
tatlve In Eastern Connecticut. 
Steady work and good chance (or
advancement. Address Box 8, Herald.». . __________________

MANAGER WANTED for 61anchester 
store. Experience unnecessary. Ws 
train you at our Factory Branch. 
35U.00 per week and expenses while 
learning. $1250.00 cash deposit re
quired on merchandise. Manufactur
er, 333 Dwight street, Springfield, 
Mass.

Vulcan smooth-top gas range with 
elevated warming cabinet $18. Other 
stoves $10 to $28. Atwater-Kent 
Model 35 radio and tubes $25. 
WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

17 Oak St.
BETWEEN NOW and Saturday night, 

12 nice cedar chests, 25 per cent off 
(or cash. These are finished In wal
nut and cedar. Benson Furniture 
Company.

FOR SALE—GOOD piano cheap. Tel. 
1277-3.

Mualcal InetrameQte 08
Two Good Used Planoe $26 Each 

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANUB 
17 oak St.

Wanii'd— To lJuy 08
WA.NTBD—SECOND HAND row boat 
in good condition. Apply Clarence 
Koch, Talcottvllle, Conn.

Poultry «od Oupplitfi 48

OueliieM Semt-es Offered 18

» e e • • e •

MATTRESSES, BOX SPRINGS, PIL
LOWS STBAM-iSTERILIZKD AND 

MADE OVER EQUAL TO NEW 
$5 FOB OLD MATTRESS 

IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW ONE 
ONE DAY SERVICE 

MANCHESTER UPHOLSTERING CO. 
331 Center St, Opposite Arch St,
Est. Since 1022 Tel. 1268
CHAIR CANING AND Splint seating. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. L. E. Base.v, Sr. 696 Main 
street. South Manctreiter, Tel. 
2881-W.

ASHES REMOVED BY load or Job In 
light moving truck. V. Flrpo, 113 
Welle street. Phone 2466-W,

MILLER'S DAY-OLD BABY Chlo and 
half-grown stock. Reds and White 
Leghorns, from our own selected and 
trapnested stock, bred (or vigor, size 
and egg production. State tested and 
free of B, W, D. Member of Connecti
cut Record of Performance Aisocla- 
tlon. Eighth year of square business 
methods. Visitors welcome. Tele
phone Manchester 1063-3 (or Infor
mation. Some bargains In broortem 
and poultry supplies on hand. Fred 
Miller, Coventry Poultry Farm, 
Covtntry.

WANTED — FARM horse, steAdy 
worker, E. W, Atwood. Phone 970-4.

JUNK
1 will buy anything saleable In the 

line of Junk.
WM, 08TRIN8KY.-TBL. 849

Rpgrtinent3« Flats, Teiriimsnte 00

FOR RENT-^4 ROOM tenement; UP* 
staire; Vine street, between School 

-and Wells, 319. Inquire 11 Vine.
FOR BENT—FOUR ROOM fiat. With 
ga'ragel Apply O. E. Willis, 2 Main 
street. Telephone 60 or 638.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM modern flat at 
22, Summer street. Apply James J. 
Rohan. Tel. 1668,

FOR' RENT—4 ROOM flat, and
Jarage, 147 School street. Apply 

amea J. Kuban, telephone )668.
FDlt KENT— 4. 6 AND 3 'A>om rente, 
328 up. Apply Edwp <1 J; Hell 365 
Main street. Telephone 33V.

FOR RENT--2 FLATS with all mod
ern cunvsniences, one of moat desir
able locations In South Manchester, 
one block from Main street. Inquire 
98 Church street nr Phone 1848.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement,
Noith Elm street, newlr renoveled, 
modern improvements, gsrkgs. Call 
258.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM fist, all Im
provements. Iisat furnlshsd. Call at. 
441 Csntsr strsst or islsphone 386.

Picture At Unlou Church 
The Junior Departmeot of Union 

Church Schooi wiii present an in
teresting motion picture program 
Friday evening at 8 o ’ciock tn the 
chapel: of the church. "Little 
Orphant Annie," "Mary Queen of 
Tots," and "Our Gang Comedy." 
Tickets are 30 cents.

Ladles Aid Bahqijlet 
The Ladies Aid Society of the 

First Eyangellcal Church will hold 
its annual banquet on Wednesday 
evening, May 8. An entertainment 
program will follow the supper. 
Mrs. Fannie Mann is chairman of 
the banquet.

mks To Meet hlay 28 
RockTille Lodge of Elks, will 

initiate a class of undldates at the 
meeting to be hel0 Thoraday. May 
23. In addition to the initiation, 
there will be. a lodge of sorrow for 
three deceased brothers.

Tickets For K. of C. Play 
Reserved seats for the three-act 

comedy "The Family Upstairs.”  go 
on sale todky at the Sykes Audi
torium from .3. to 5 and 7 to 8. 
The play is being directed by Miss 
Leila. Church and Alven under the 
auspices, of . the Knights of Colum
bus.. Followina the play there will 
be dancing In Knights of Columbus 
hall, Ernie Rock and his Cotton 
Pickers will, fiiriilsh the music.

Rurnmagr Hale 
The Ladiiw Aid Society of the 

Methodist Church will hold a rum 
mage ssle In Wesley *n hall. Tues
day, Mav .7. Anyone having 
articles please notify Mrs. Emma 
Apel, Prospect street.

Notes
Mlfs Bessie Durfee of. Prospect 

street is spending this week in 
Forestville.

Mrs, George Hayes and son of 
Granby are the guests of Mrs. John 
Eckeis'of Mountain street

Miss Edith CasertI Is the ne’Y 
assistant to Town Clerk . John B. 
Thomas.

Bloiisteln Brothers are renovat 
Ing the building once used as 
Strong’s market on Windsor avenue 
and will conduct their coal business 
there in the future.

Wills, the young American tennis 
star, will be among the first of the 
American women presented to the 
First Royal Court to be held at 
Bnckingham Palace on May 9lb, it 
was learnad today at the United 
State Embasay.

The American charge d’affaires 
^as submitted the following names 
for presentation at the Royal 
Court: , „

Miss Elisabeth Bebn, of New 
York; Miss Alice Coonley, of Chi
cago; Miss Lillian Emerson, of 
Black Mountain, N, C.; Mrs. Albert 
Halstead, of Cincinnati; Miss

Harriet Walker, of Pl«aBiont. CaL; 
Miss Virginia Wlllys, 6C Toledo, 
Ohio, and Mlsa Wllla. ’ "

Jhe names snbmitted for presen
tation to the Second court on May 
10 were:

Mrs. George Barett, of Washing
ton, D. C.: Virginia T. Query; Miss 
Moille Collum. of Pittsburgh; Mrs. 
Paul Greening, of San Francisco; 
Mrs. George Lawrence. Jr., of New 
York; Miss Maryaret McKittrick. of 
Missonri; Miss Csthifne Norcross, 
of Atlanta, Oa.; Miss Margaret 
Tyner, of Highland Park, IllG Miss 
Adeline Winston, of AtlanU.

LORD IS FAVORED
TODÊ TVniA

W aterbary Boxer Has Had 
More Experience; Other 
Good Bouts on Card.

FOR RENT—8 ROOM flet, at 167 
Norlli Mein elreet over Dr. Moren'i 
office, all Improvements and gee 
range. Inquire PegenI Brothers 
Htore, Depot-Square.

WILL PAT HIGHEST cash pricef for 
rags, paper, magatinee, and mere Is 
Also buy Bti kinds of chloksns. Mor
ris H. f->essner. Call 1641 or I38U.

lii. ima Wilhoul Hoard 60

Ardcirs Fur Sale 46

Fuel and Feed » e e • e e #• 49—A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 
Household Goode 
Machinery and Tools
Musical Instruments ........... .
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  
Sporting Goods—Guns 
Sreclals at the Stores 
Wearing Apparel—Furs 
Wanted—to Buv ..........................Iloome—Oonrd—Hotela—Rcsorte 

Reataaraafs
Rooma Without Board................. 69
Boarders W anted..........................
Country Board—Resorts .............  30
Hotels—Restaurants ................  31
Wanted—Rooma—Board .............  32

■teal Estate For Meat 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  32
BuBiness Locattona for Rent . . . .  34
Hou8*s8 for Rent 36
Suburban for Rent.......................   33
Summer Homes (or R en t........... 37
Wanted to R en t.......................   39

Real Estate For Salo 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  39
Business Property for S a le ........ 70
Fariiij and Land for Sale . . . . . . .  71
Houses (or Sale ................    73
XiOts foj Sale 73
Re'sort Property for Sale . . . . . . .  74
Suburban (or S a le .....................   71
Real Estate (or Exchange.......... 73
\Vanted-^Real Bstate . . . . . . . . . . .  77

Aactloa—Legal Notleea 
Auction Sales . . . . .
Legal Notices

' FlorUts— nrsriies 16

FOR SALE—A-NO I loam. Inquire 
Frank Damsto. 24 Homestead street, 
Manchester. Telephone 1507.

WE CARRY A complete line of gold
fish, bird and dog aupplles, of the 
highest quality at moderate prices. 
MilikowskI The Florist.

ROOMER WANTED—A NICE R0031 
for ssntlenian. Csntrally locatsd. 31 
l.aurol street, Tel. 82-3,_____________

FOR RENT—TWO furnished rooms. 
Light housekesping privllegss If ds- 
sired. Call 19 Autumn strsat.

Apgrti.icnis, FIntg. TeremeiiL 88

THREE nOOAI SUITE In Johnson 
block, mudsrn Impruvemsnih, Phone 
Aaron Johnson, 634 or Janitor 2040.

FOR RENT-FIVE RtKlM flat on |>*l< 
moot eireel. downstairs, all nod< 
•rn imurovemenie end garage, in< 
quire 87 Uelinon* etresL Tel 94«l,

HOSPITAL NOTES

FOR RENT—MODERN elf room
single, on Eire street, witii garattis. 
May IsL Welter Frtche 64 East Mij '̂ 
die Turnpike, 'fetephone 341-4.

73

BOSTON FERNS, BEGONIAS, carna
tions 31 doz.. calendulas 36o a pan In 
bud and bloom. Hanging pan full of 
green Inch plants, etc, 31 each. Ever
greens and shrubs, TeL 3-3091. 379 
Burnside Ave. Greenhouse, Beet 
Hartford.

FOB SALE—LARGE VARIETY of 
shrubs, rose bushes and evergreens 
at' reasonable prices. Also hardy 
perennials, phlax and Sweet William 
26o dozen. Hardy chrysanthemums, 
Japanese Iris. German Iris 11.00 doz. 
Gladiolus bulbs 25c dozen. Bleeding 
heart $1 each. Peonies 3 for 31. 
Strawberry plants 75c hundred. John 
McConvllle. 7 Windemere etreet. 
Homestead Park. Tel. 1640.

Hoving— Trucking-;-Storage 20
WANTED—LOAD or part load en- 
route to New- York or New Jersey, 
between May 1st and May 15th. Per- 
rett &  Glenney. _________ ■ ' .

GENERAL TRUCKING—Local and 
long distance. Fertilizer grain heavy 
freight etc., fast service,- reasonable 
rates. Frank V. Willlama, Buckland.

Boatf and Acceaaorlca 40

FOR SALE—ONE LOCKWOOD OUT- 
board boat with Hartford Sturdy 
Twin motor. Boat and motor In per
fect condition. Cute-Craft boats, 
Hartford &  Lockwood motors. The 
Benson Furniture Company,

Fuel and Feed 40-A

FOR SALE— HARD WOOD, 38 load, 
mixed wood 36.60, slabs $7: also 
ashes moved. Charles Palmer. Tele
phone 895-3.

OAK AND a p p l e  tree wood for 
stove and fire place, best quality. 
Frank V. Williams, Buckland. Tel. 
989-2. __________ . ■

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING kinds 
of wood, sawed, stove length, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab. 
L. T. Wood Company, 55 Blasell St.

Garden, Farm, Dairy Prodocto 6U

7 9  ^Telephone 989-2.

FOR SALE—rTWO and one half tons 
hay. Inquire Martin > Slmler, 630 
Lydall street. South Manchester. 
Conn.

TO RENT—ONE 3 ROOM flat, fron t- 
hot and cold water—heat,. Apply 
QuInn'B Drug Store.

FOR RENT—BENTON 8T„ fivs room 
Hat. All modern Improvements. Ap
ply H. H. West 4Sc Son, 20 BlssslI 
street, telephone 2600.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Florence street. All modern Improve
ments Tel, 1003. _________

FOR RENT—TO ADULTS modem 
tenement of four rooms with gsryr*- 
F. W. Hill, 10 Olcott street. Tel. 
1780-2,

TO RENT — CENTENNIAL apart
ments, four room ap«rtmsnL Jani
tor ssrvlce, heat, gas range. Ice box 
furnlShed. Call Manoheeter Con
struction Company. 3100 or 738-3.

FOR RENT—MODERN five room flat, 
newly renovated, at 47 Mather 
street. Telephone 1987.

FOR R E N T-6 ROOM tenement on 
Newman street, all.modem Improve
ments, Including steam heat. Inquire 
147 E. Center street. Tel. 1830.

FOR RENT—4 A.ND I rooms, modenn 
Impiovamtnis 6 Walnut street, near' 
Chanay Mllta 320. Inquire on pram- 
tsea, u ilor shop, 'relephune 8470.

Hnalnaaa JxKadona .'or *'cr4 64
TO RENT—ONE LARGE front offlqe 

room on Main atreet, formerly uied 
as beauty parlor'. Apply Quinn’s 
Drug Store,

Hoot u or Kant 66

FOR RENT—6 ROOM house, all Ini- 
prnvemsnta. Oaraga if daslred. Rent 
very reasonahls. CiUl 128 Birch after 
five.

Wanted to Rent 68

WANTED—TO BENT A 8 room tene- 
, ment. TeL 2951.

Hnuaea for 8alc 72

FOR SALE
6 room cottage at White Sands 

Beach. Nice location. Price, and terms 
vary reasonaSle.

See
BERT E. JUDD

Tel.' 2951 So. Manchester

FOR BENT—MODERN 6 room rfat, 
new floors, steam heat, heat furnlsb- 
ed. G. B. Winia, 2 Main street. Tele
phone 60 or 633. .

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOMS . and
garage. Apply 73 Summer street.

FOB SALE— SINGLE HOUSE WITH 
extra lot. Inquire- W. H. Burke, 379 
o r '738 Spruce street, or. telephone 
6^6 or 2466-J.__________________y . i

FOR'., BALE— 6i! ROOM house, ;Eii'irirali 
type, all modem Imarovemehte. 8 cas 
garage. 190 feet front. In q u ire -23 
Academy street.

The lix patient! reported admit 
ted at Memorial hospital today are 
aJI toniii CM3S- 'I'Dsy sre Dorothy 
and Ruth McNeil of 72 Union 
etreet, Florence Harvty of 40 J.ib 
erty etreet. John and Tony Illuiano 
of 29 Spruce etreet and John Uro- 
man of 162 North School street.

Mrs. Margaret IMatt of 32 Gris
wold street and Jesele Ames of 
South W'ndsor were discharged.

ABOUT TOWN
The Ladles' Aid society of 

Lutheran Oonoordla church 
meet this evenldg at 7 o ’clock.

HARTFORD CARD TO.MGHT

Following Pyle’s 
Bunion Derby

,SUr Bout: Eddie Lord, Water- 
bury, vs. Pancho yilla. New Bed
ford, io rounds.

Semi-Final: Eddie Reed, Hart
ford, vs. Jimmy Pacardl, New York, 
eight rounds.

Other bouts: Mickey Blaine In
dian Orchard, Mass., vs. Zeke 
Master. Hartford, six I’ounds; Sln- 
dulfo Diaz, New York, vs. Jimmy 
Llano, Springfield; Johnny Clinch, 
New Britain, vs, Ted Anderson, New 
York; Joe Darcey, Hartford, vs. BH- 
ly McCorkindale, Holyoke, four 
rounds.

Joplin, Mo., May 2.— C. C. Pyle’s 
caravan of Bunioneers, trekking 
across the country with a pot. of 
gold as their object, were on their 
way towards the 23rd cooftrol sta
tion today with Peter Guvuzzi still 
leading.the pack.

Johnny Salo-, Passaic, N. J., po
liceman, finished first yesterday in 
the 47-mile lap from Miller, Mo., to 
Joplin in 6:61:10.

PUBLIC RECORDS

Eddie Lord of Waterbury and 
Pancho Villa of New Bedford clash 
at Foot. Guard armory in Hartford 
tonight in the star bout of the 
weekly card, a bout on which turns 
an outdoor "shot’ ’ with Bat Batta- 
lino, sensational Hartford feather
weight. The winner has been 
promised this chance at Baitalino 
in one of the first bouts ot the sum
mer at the Bulkeley Stadium,

Lord is picked to win over Villa 
lonight because of his superior ex
perience. Villa gave Nick Christy of 
Bristol a real lacing here lait week, 
and showed himself a smart boxer 
and a good puncher, but be is much 
younger and has bad less experi
ence than Lord.

Eddie Reed of Hartford, who has

•14TeRNA'nONAL PAPfiR 
COMPANY 

New Verb. Apfil 17tb 1939
The Boerd oi Directors have dedared e 
q^uarWly dividend of eizty (60c) ernU a 
mere, ea the oowiasea stock of this com- 
peay, peyebte May 16th, 1929, (o com
mon •foeaholdeis of record, at the clot# 
ofbasineeeMey 1st, 1929.

Cheeks to bo OMiled. Transfer books 
wiU not dose,

OoBM SNsrasBO. Vm -fm . tn i T/vm
)___________

The following documents wore 
filed today with Town Clerk Sam
uel Turkington for record:

Warrantee Deeds. •
- J. Estelle Parkinson of Stamford 

to William S. Hyde, lot No. 7, ol 
the Clairmont tract

Cheney Brothers to Frank Mur- 
awski, land and house on the north 
side of School, street in the village 
of South Manchester.

won his last twelve fights, is seen 
as the winner over Jimmy Paesrdi 
of New Yo^k in the eight-round 
semi-final. Reed has improved 
greatly the past year and is sweep
ing all opposition before him.

the
will

Chapman Court, Order of 
Amargnth, will meet tomorrow eve
ning for Iti regular business ms- 
■ion at the Maeonio Temple.

Miss Mary Leary of Elm etreet is 
io Washington. D. C., this week 
and is registered at the Hotel 
Burlington.

Mgry Bushnell Cheney auxiliary, 
U. S. W. V. held its regular meet
ing last evening at the State 
Armory. Four members from tbs 
Hartford auxiliary #ere present. A 
social which took the nature of a 
May part'/ followed' the business. 
It was decided to have the post
poned muster service at the next 
meeting. May 15.

WINSTEH STORE LOOTED

Wlneted,. May.. 2.— The Colt 4k 
Company clothing store on Main 
etrsiet was looted-by burglars dur
ing the nigbt,'̂  ̂forty top-doate. sev
enty-five . suits a'nd many sweaters 
and shirts being, taken.

E ntrance was' obtained through 
a. rear w indow  and the burglars ge- 
capeid w ithout leaving clues. The 
lose to the ’ firm is estim ated at |3,- 
OOO. . •

GAS BUGGIES— The W ay of a Maid With a Man By FRANK BECK

H E R E , DO 
HAVE 50h/lE MOttE 

OF T H E SE  OUM PUN’S ,  
MR. S M IT H . I  DO LOVE 
TO  S E E  A  M A N  EAT  

H E A R T Y . BIO STRO N O  
M E N  A LV A V O  

H AVE H E A R T Y  
A P P E T IT E S .

AV?X,

, Y O U  LO O K_^SO  .
* H A N D S O M E  ^ IT T IN ' 

% l T H E R E  , M R .  SM IT H . 
H E R E  L C T  M E ,  

P U T  T H IS  W SH IO N j 
B E H IN D  

Y O U ,

— — A N D  
SO YOU S E E  ,

I  n e e d  
O O M EBO O Y  TO

t a k e  c a r e  .o p
M E  A N D  A O V I9E  

M E  J U S T  
W H A T  T O  

D O .

1 O O N t  
KNOW  ABOUT  

THAT LAD Y, BLTT 
YOU SU RE DO 
KNOW  Y O U R  
O N IO N S W HEN  
IT  C O M E S  TO  

C O O K IN ' 
O U M P U IN 'S .

I)
mV.W.W

I  OMDT HOPE  
YO U  C O M E  
A E A IN — r f iA M .  

\ C A N  1 C A L U  
'  Y O U  S A M  f  
TOO w o n t *'TH INK

r  H f o r w a r d
W IL L  YO U  f j '

CALL M E  
ANYTMNB YOU UKE 

IF YOU COOK 
M ORE OilMPLIN^E/ 
YOU W ONT EVEN  

I^ H A J E T D  CALL ME. 
^ 7  WHWTLE

AND I'U , COME 
A -R U N N IN '

INTERNATIONAL PAPER 
ana POWER COhff ANY 

ieetoe, Aeril i7lli, 1939
The Boerd of Directors have declared a , 
ô uarterly dividandof sisty (60c) cent* a 
^ r e ,  on thaClaaa A Common Stock of 
tki* eoA^ny. peyehlaMay 16th, 1929, 
ta CoMpiofl Stockholders of rscord, st 
ttcleeiJrfW Be9.M eylst.19W .

rhteks to h* OMiled. Transfer books 
will not close.

1,0. Lass, /Ym'/ 7/«a/u/w

6 Rooms
$5500

Single of 6 rooms modern, garage 
god pouliry house, lot 66x160. 
Price 96.6U9.

Brand' new Dutch colonial, 6 
rooiiie, oak fioora. hot water heat, 
gae water heater, tile bath, garage 
in basement. Price |S,760. It 
Is it real nice home.

New colonial 6 rooms, a wall 
built houee. well arranged rooms. 
All conveniences, garage. |6UU 

cash. I’ rics |6,6UU.
Middle Turnpike, close to 6lala 

Ht.. six room sfngit, oak Honrs and 
trim on first fioor. A well built 
home at a very reasonable , price. 
Your chance for a real baiftla. De
tails on request.

Ortsn .section. Single of 6 
rooms, 2 xar garage, extra Uot, all 
tor Itf.UOO. Small amount'pf euh.
Fire Insurance. Automobile fuenr* 

ance. AH klnils of insuraneeil

Robert J. Smith
1009 61AIN BTRKBV

"If you Intend to live on ieart|l own 
a elice of It."

Bluefields
A  250 Lot Development

LocatioiH-Selling Price and Re-Sale Value o f lota or 
hoines in thla location are unaurpaaaed. Back by a llvo 
organization— with twenty-five (25) years aacceasfdl 
experience.

Close to Hartford, Every House a Model
.When in need o f Real Esthte advice consult a specialist.

Edward J. Holl
865 Main Street

First m d  Sectmd M ortgages
WE o f f e r -

g o o d  INVESTMENTS
Secured by locai properties in large and ainan am ountn^ 
paying-€%  and upwards. No money lost to clients, 
through this office in the past twenty>five (25) yearff.

J.
/ .

865 Main S treet

-
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6 MA
t'lattery luakeN everybody sick 

e.\cept Uioso who swallow It.

SENSE « ii NONSENSE
OH, TALCUM.

(One tor the LAdies.)
She’s Just the neatest, sweetest

gin.
She always keeps me in a. whirl; 

She has a shingle bob, a baby stare. 
And big blue eyes a wonderfni 

pair , ■
That twinkle like the stars above. 

And oh. Sweet cookie! How she 
can love!

About ten thousand times a week,
I must caress her dimpled cheek. 

Her rosebud lips and shiny nosd— 
It keeps me busy too— Lord 

knows.
And she is Jealous— well. I'll sayt 

She keeps me near her night and 
day.

1 must confess she pays niy keep,
I live where men would fear to 

peep:
I'm some wist guy. I'm- here to 

say—
What's that? How do I get that

way?
I'll tell you rince you think it bluff, 

I am my sweetie's powder puff.

NO HEIRESSES.
An ONLY HEIR fares rather 

badly in letter golf. Par is a long 
nine before you can collect. One 
solution is on another page.

0 N L Y

H E 1 R.

Real Drama.
Plot for a complete play—  
"Act I—Their eyes met.”
“ Act II— Their hands met." 
“ Act i l l—Their lips met.” 
“Act IV— ' aelr lawyers met.”

A Lesson In Thrift.
If a man, oven ont on a small 
salary, but resolutely resists the 
temptation to have a little fun oc
casionally and forms the habit of 
systematic saving, in twenty-five 
years or so be will have enough 
money to take advantage of a busi
ness opportunity and lose it all in a 
lump.

“ The truth is,” said the wife to 
her husband in an argument, "the 
truth is, woman is a great factor in 
the world loday.”

“ Yes, yes, I know; and facts are 
stubborn things.”

“ Get away from here or I ’ll call 
my husband!” threatened the hard- 
faced woman who baa Just refused 
the tramp some food.

“ Oh, no, you won’t," replied the 
tramp, "because he ain’t home.”

“ How do you know?" asked the 
woman.

“ Because a man who marries a 
woman like you is only home at 
meal times.

Gladys: “ No one understands 
me.”

Bert: “ No wonder: your mother 
was a telephone operator and your 
father a train announcer.”

THE itULES.
1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 

change one word to another and do 
if in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change I’OW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW. HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

— Y’ou must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

One solution is printed on an
other page.

“ Can you Imagine anything 
worse than being a cornstalk and 
having your ears pulled by farm
ers?”

How about being a' potato with 
your eyes full of dirt?”

Observant Child: “ Mama, why 
hasn't pap any hair?”

Busy Mother: "Because he 
thinks too much, darling.”

Child: “ Why have you such a lot. 
Mama?”

Mother: “ Because— Go to bed 
lids instant.”

Handbag: “ That little carry-all 
a woman hangs on the back of the 
chair and then comes back for it.

MAC COCHRAN— piCTOW CgA/KNlCK

REa.v.a.Mr.orr.
eiMR SY i«A KRVICC me.

(ItE.AO IHK srOKY, THEN COLOR THE PICl’URE)
The Goofygoo picked up in speed. 

Said he, “ You Tinymites won’t 
need to worry now, much longer. I 
see the earth not far below, and 
that is where we’re going to go. 
n i fly around until a real nice 
landing place I ’ve found.”

“ All right,” said Scouty. “ Hip, 
hurray! We'll do whatever you may 
say. But kindly make our landing 
juick. My arms are all tired out.” 
‘Mine, too,” snapped Clowny' 
"That’s not all. I ’m Just about all 
set to fall, but I Just guess I ’ll hold 
my tongue, 'cause. I don’t like to 
pout.”

They kept on sailing through the 
air. The big bird dipped down here 
and there and suddenly it swooped 
low. and shouted. “ Ah! That’s 
grand. 1 see a clear place, nice 
aitd green, and my, but It’s a pretty 
scene. There Eiever was a better 
place for me to trz and land.”

He dipped for all that he was 
worth and shortly touched his feet

to earth. “ We're landed.” shouted 
Carpy. I didn’t know that 1 was 
strong enough to grip that bird so 
iong. But now we've come to 
safety, when I feared we’d come to 
grief.”

i When they had walked around 
.a bit, and once again were feeling 
fit, wee Coppy said, “ Let’s search 
now for our cabin, it ’s nearby. I’m 
sure of that because 1 know that 
when It dropped I saw It go, and 
we Were Just above here when It 
toppled from the sky."

They started searching far and 
near. The Goofygoo then cried. 
“ It’s here! I ’ve found- your little 
cabin and it’s smashed to fragments 
now.” And, sure enough, be was 
quite right. The cabin was a sad, 
sad sight. “ We can’t rebuild It," 
Clowny cried,-” ’Cause none of us 
know how.”

(H ie Tinymites go exploring In 
the next sttnj.)
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lODERNAND 
OU) FASHIONED

DANCING
TONIGHT

Raiidbow Dance Pahce
8 Standard or 9 D. 8. Time 

MoBie Fomlahed by 
rm.T. WADDELL'S BROAD-

castin g  o r c h e str a
Proteasor Gates, Prompter.

Contfno l̂ niia
W HISr-DANCE
FRIDAT, H A T  3

8 P. M., D. 8. T.
SOUTH BfAIN ST. SCHOOL

Manchester Grange, P . of H .
8 Pxlaea. Refreshmenta.' 85c.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Jack Ruddell and son of 

Montreal are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Stevenson of 65 Flor
ence street for the week.

The Women’s Foreign Missionary 
society of the North Methodist 
church will meet tomorrow after
noon at 3 o’clock,with Miss Emma 
Colver of Woodbridge street.

Manchester Grange, P. of H. will 
run another whist and dance at the 
South Main street school assembly 
hall tomorrow evening. Playing 
will begin at 8 o’clock, new time. 
Six prises will be given the winners 
and refreshments served and the 
social is open to the general public. 
Mrs. Robert Martin heads tne com
mittee of arrangements. Her assis
tants will be Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Wickham, Mr . and Mrs. Wlllla,m 
Montie, Mr. and Mrs. Loren 
Keeney. Mr. Wickham will have 
charge of the music.

St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters 
of Isabella, is making plans for a 
big whist, bridge and setback party 
In Tinker hall for Tuesday evening 
of next week. Miss Anna Sullivan 
Is general chairman of a large com
mittee of members. A special door 
prize of |2.50 in gold will be given 
and 12 other prizes awarded and 
refreshments served.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Buckland Parent-Teacher as
sociation which Is usually held the 
first Monday in the month, will be 
postponed until the 3th on account 
of the public card party and dance 
at the Buckland school Monday 
evening.

The Scoutmaster’s association 
will meet at the School street Rec 
at 7:30 o’clock tonight.

Frank Smith, chairman of the 
Ways and Means committee an
nounces another whist and dance at 
the Buckland school Monday eve
ning of next week* under the man
agement of the Parent-Teacher as
sociation. They will offer again 
$2.50 gold pieces for the man and 
woman player running up the high
est scores. There will be four 
other prizes for the winners and re
freshments. Case’s orchestra has 
been engaged to provide music for 
dancing which will round out the 
evening.

Manchester Camp Royal Neigh
bors has voted to meet in ’linker 
hall and the first meeting at the 
new headquarters will be on Mon
day evening. The business will be
gin at 7:30 and at 8:30 a public 
setback party will take place, with 
^ rs . Margaret Griffin as chairman. 
Six prizes will be given and refresh
ments served. During the summer 
the meetings will be held once a 
month, the first Monday.

MAY SUPPER, SALE
AND

ENTETAINMENT
FRIDAY EVE’G, MAY 3

ST. MARY’S PARISH,HALL 
Auspices Ladies Guild
Supper 5:30 to 7:30 p. in. 
Adults 50r, Children 25c 

(Entertainment Included.) 
Sale of Useful Articles. Aprons 

and House Dresses

ARHY AND NAVY CLDIYS 
CELEBRATION ON MAY 15

Tenth Anniversary of Ex-Serv
ice Men’s Organization to Be 
Held This Month.

LOCAL GIRL TO TEACH 
IN AFRICAN SCHOOL

Miss Anne Brookings to Be on 
Inanda Seminary Facility 
Zuln Girls SchooL

May It Interest You to 
Know That

YOUR WINDOWS 
WILL LOOK 

SPIC AND SPAN
If you have us clean them. 
Skilled workmanships.

Manchester Window 
Cleaning Co.

701 Main St. Tel. 733

finestj piano 
needs tuning 
R E G U L A R L Y

C^THE piano ^ou have in 
yotir home is more than 

a magnificent musical in
strument—it is one o f  the 
many lovely  m arvels o f  
our age.
Its great beauty o f  tone, its 
rich  m elody, its perfect 
harmony can only be safe
guarded and retained by 
tuning at regular intervals.
I f  not tuned regularly it may 
be permanent]^ injured and 
all w ho play and near it are 
annoyea and embarassed.
W hy not ask ns about hav
ing one o f our eiqierienced 
and ezoert piano tuners go 

efully over your pianocari

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

May 15, a Wednesday, has been 
set as the definite date for the 
tenth anniversary banquet of the 
Army and Navy club, it was an
nounced following last night’s 
meeting of the committee in charge. 
The banquet, which will be open tô  
all ex-eervice men in Manchester, 
will be held in the club bouse at 
Main and Forest streets. A roast 
chicken and spaghetti cupper will 
be served at 6:30.

Postcards have been mailed out 
to all ex-service men in Manches
ter whose addresses are at band. 
However, anyone who has failed to 
receive such an invitation is wel
come. Tickets may be purchased at 
the clubhouse or from members of 
the committee. Samuel Gaylord is 
chairman of the committee which 
also includes David McCann, Fred 
Hope, Reinhart Lamprecht and 
David McCollum. Expectations are 
that about 150 ex-service men will 
be served at the banquet.

The tenth anniversary celebra
tion program also includes “ open 
house’ ’ during part of next month 
In observance of the date when the 
club was officially opened.

Call On Us for 
Plumbing Repair 

Work
Repairing pipes Is second nature 

to us. We understand the busi
ness of Installing plumbing In fac
tories, offices, public buildings and 
nomes as well as stores. We can 
give you the same high class ser
vice that you would receive from 
the highest priced sanitary engineer 
in the land.

Joseph C . W ilson
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor*
28 Spruce St., Tel. 641

South Manchester

Anne Belle Brookings, daughter 
of Mrs. Rossa Adella Brookings, of 
141 Middle Tumlpke, has Just been 
appointed as a teacher under the 
American Board of Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions in Inanda 
Seminary, South Africa. Miss 
Brookings, who was bom in Wool
wich, Maine, is a graduate of Bates 
College, and has attended Boston

UnlT^ralty Sumner. lehooL At 
pfesent ahe la tenehing in Spelman 
College High aehooU AtUnta« 
Georgia. This la a negro aehooi; 
and her ezperleneea there will 
help her In her work Ir South 
Africa. Inanda Seminary, wheiw 
she will teach, is one of the first 
and largest schools for Zulu gir̂ s 
In South Africa, and ranks high In 
the estimate of the government

— P A N S I E S  —
Steel’s Mastadon.

Good Variety of Colors.

ANDERSON GREENHOUSES 

153 Eldridge St.
Phone 2124 So. Manchester

nodjb  i r i  p r o g f^ s s ’

m a l e s

HEALTM MARKET
“ Seafood That’s Safe”

A Fresh Shipment
Of Seafoods At Low

«

Prices For Tonight 
and Tomorrow

of the famous

GARLAND GAS STOVES
Mrs. Carver, a representator from ; the Detroit, Michigan, 

Stove Company, is at the store all this week demonstrating the 
Garland Gas Stove. Come in and sample the delicious food that 
she has cooked on a Garland.

^  ■

Garland Ga  ̂ Stove

FRESH HADDOCK lb .7 e
Red Salmon...................... lb. 25c
Fresh Roe Shad.................lb. 32c
Fresh Buck Shad-----—  lb. 18c
Fresh H erring................... lb. 6c

WATKINS BROTHERS. In c.
i^neral jOivedots

ESTABLISHED 54  YEARS
CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone 5 0 0  
o r 2837-W

I Service —  Quality— Low . . ces =

FISH SPECIAL

FRESH FLOUNDERS
lb . 1 0 c

Fresh Eels ..............   lb. 25c
Yellow Perch...................... lb. 15c
Steaming Clam s.............  q t  15c
Fresh Oysters.................... p t 35c

 ̂ROUND GLAMS qt. 2 ^
Also a full variety Of other fresh seafoods at reason

able prices.

Less Heat Contre!

$2995
The Garland Gas I 

Range—a masterpiece | 
of beauty at this low • 
price. A white porce
lain stove with burnt 
e b o n y  trimmings. 
Four burner stove 
with broiler and 14x18 
inch oven. Oven con
trol and pusher button 
extra. A stove that 
will add to the attrac
tiveness o f  /B. n y 
kitchen.

Fancy Fresh Caught 
Maskerel, first this season, 
20c lb.

Fresh Codfish, sliced 18c 
lb.

Fresh Haddock, whole, 
10c lb.

Fresh Eastern Halibut 
Fresh Fillets 
Smelts
Round Clams 
Fresh Oysters

Our Fancy Creamery 
Tub Butter 48c lb. Try it. 

Success Brand Coffee 49c
E lb.

Fancy Green Asparagus, 
large bunches 49c bunch.

Frfesh Caught Buck Shad 
2.')C Ib.

Fresh Caught Roe Shad 
35c lb.
Fresh Flounders 10c lb. 

Fresh Butterfish 25c lb.

Bakery Specials
stuffed and Baked Mack

erel 35c each.
Apricot Pies 28c dozen. 
Custard Pies 35c each. 
Drop Cakes 25c dozen.
Pumpemickle Bread 15c 

loaf.

I Manchester Pubhc Market |
I A. Podiove, Prop. Phone 10 |
ifiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiliiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

and give you an esdmate 
on"a regular tuning service.

KEMP’S
TH E  P I A N O

Interior 
FiniBli

The final track  in the new house is carefully selected' 
woodwork. Intelligent choice here will add much to 
the value o f  the home in pleasing appearance and sala
bility. Onr stock is comprehensive. Our quality the 
best. Onr delivery is qnicL  Our advice is firee.

W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal» Lumber and Masons’ Supplies

AllHiFlaeei FlmMl29i . MaadiorUr

fHOM

G O O D  TUINOS T O  CAT
THOSE QUEER MACKEREL

The mackerel are in! That means that the 
first schools of the season have appeared in waters 
where they can be taken— and so brought to Pine- 
burst and the consuming public. They, are the 
queerest of fish! No fisherman, not even a Portu
guese, can predict with any certainty when they 
will come and when they will disappear— and 
where the great schools, millions in numbers, go to, 
nobody knows; somewhere far, far out in the ocean 
depths.

An oddity about the mackerel is that it lacks an 
air bladder and so cannot float, at rest, like almost 
all other fishes. It has to keep perpetually on the 
move. And so that it may always keep moving, 
the muscles massed along the backbone are enor
mously developed. It is this great muscular de
velopment, for purposes of endurance and speed, 
that makes Its flesh so delightfully firm. And 
maybe it helps, too, to account for the huge dis
tances suddenly traveled— and the disappearances. 
The flesh is so firm that the fish is, compared with 
others, unusually rigid— cannot twist and turn with 
the ease of most fishes. The mackerel is, there
fore, given to swimming in straight lines as well as 
to swimming perpetually. So, when the schools 
get headed off-shore they are liable to keep going 
for a couple of thousand miles. Then— mackerel
are scarce; or gone.

But Just now they are IN. Fresh and shining 
and succulent they are on Plnehurst’s admirable 
fish list today.

Phone 2000— about mackerel.or an3rtblng else. 
Deliveries all day, at your convenience.

Green Peas
GreMi Beans

Strawberries 
Fresh Beets

Rhubarb
Asparagus

Beets

1 lb. Rolls of Creamery Butter —  49c lb.
Fresh Mtu:kerel are now in— the first this year.

Halibut Steak Cod Fillet of Haddock
Dressed Haddock Cod to Boll >

Salt Mackerel 28c each
We have sold a great quantity of Fresh Shad this year— the 

quality has been excellent and the price right. We don’t think 
you can beat these Crysfield, Maryland Shad— tomorrow the

Buck Shad will be 29c lb. and the Roe Shad 39c lb.

Lamb Patties
4 f o r .............  39c

Navel Oranges 
dozen ............31c

Sliced Bacon
lb.................... 33c

Florida Oranges 
dozen — . . .  32c

We are going to repeat again tomorrow and Saturday onr 
•pedal on
Maxwell House Coffee a t ......... . 46c lb.

On oar lOc Counter yon will find Peaŝ  Spinadi, Apricots, 
Oregon Prone, Apple Sance, Stalled and Plain (Hives, Sliced 
Peadiee, Assorted Jams and Jellies, Trahap Sugar Tablet* and 
many other Items in tUa convenient size.

Crushed and Tidbit Pineapple.
At 16c a can we have Pears and Frait Salad.

Garland Bungalow Gas Range and 
Kitchen 
Heater

Installed
A  compact gas range 

that is built especially 
for bungalows and cot
tages. A stove that is 
used for cooking, baking 
and heating. Finished 
in gray and white com
plete with the famous 
Garland ortho-thermal 
oven control. Equipped 
with four gas burners, 
two coal burners, and an 
oven. Duplex grates.

A Liberal Allowance on Your Old Stove.

1,000 Yards

Cotton
•c yard

(25c to 39c grades) . . .
One thouMud yards of crisp cotton prints. . . .  each pattern vies with 

the other in color and design.. .  .large, colorful prints and dainty, con
servative patterns in fruit, dot, modernistic and floral designs. Smart 
but Inexpensive school dresses, wash salts, aprons and home frocks can 
be fashioned from thpse prints. 32 and 36 inches wide.

W ash Goods— Main Floor

S O U T H  M R h C H E S T T R  • C O N N  ‘

S. Manchester Merchants’ Week, May 4th ta 11th.
Special Values (Iffered Daily. See Tomorrow’s Paper.
Special Radio ’ Pogrom  Tki^ugh WTIG Satur^fty to 9 p. m.

.'’Vt, - i. ) -■


